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RAISING T H E WAR MONEY
r p H E AUTHORITIES tell us that
the Btupendous sum of $90,000,000,000 will be spent by the government In this fiscal year. In all
probability the subscriptions of the
people to war bonds will come far
short of that vast sum. So they tell
us at Washington that mme plan to
require people to put certain proportions of their earnings or income into these bonds will be necessary.
The war has to be paid for, and
the people should not growl if their
income or earnings are assessed by
whatever amount is necessary to
finance thUi war. The money so
taken will be a splendid investment, and will give people far
greater security, when the war is
ended. The people should be glad
to get these war bonds, to any extent the government asks.
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News of Our Boys Greatest Scrap Metal Drive
With the U. S. Flag
Gets Under Way October 4
Richard (Dick) Lampkin has
The King Milling Company began been appointed flight commander
operating under water power Mon- at the Greenville Aviation School,
day morning, and General Manager Ocala, Fla.
Wm. C. Doyle reports that everything is running in fine shape.
Richard Beimers" new address at
present is; Pvt. Richard Beimers,
Earl Starbard deserves much 308th M. P. E. G., Co. S 55, Camp
credit for the Improvements he has McCoy, Wis.
made to residential property located at south end of Jefferson-st„ Mrs. Percy Read reports that it
which he purchased about a year took one month for her son. Pvt.
ago. Mr. Starbard is a member of James A. Read, overseas, to receive
the force of the King Milling Com- some packages.
pany.
Word comes that Junior Ayres
Jarvls Bush, associate dean of graduated from tne Naval Air StaAdelbert College, Western Reserve, tion at Jacksonville, Pla., last SatIn Cleveland, Ohio, was a guest urday and Is now a Corporal.
last week at the Lee Lampkln
Pvt. Vern V. Vosburg, Prov. Sq.
home In Keene. No doubt the dean
came to Michigan in order to ob- P., Army Air Base, Salt Lake City,
tain t^ie best Ideas in practical Utah, says: 'Tell everyone hello for
me as I haven't had much time to
farming.
write."
Mrs. Erma Munroe, 61, of Route
2, Lowell, who suffered a fractured Pvt. Wlllard C. Bell, son of Mrs.
arm and head injuries last Friday Vine Hunter Is stationed at Camp
forenoon, near the P. M. tracks on McCoy, Wis. His address Is: Pvt.
S. Hudson-st., and who was taken Wlllard C. Bell, Co. 306 M. P. E. G.,
to Butterworth hospital. Grand Brk. A5, Camp McCoy, Wis.
Rsplds, is reported doing as well
as could be expected. Mrs. Munroe Corp. Wm. M. Read has been
was hit by a panel truck driven by transferred and can be reached by
Albert Blouw of Grand Rapids, as the following address: Corp. Wm.
the driver was making a turn. M. Read (16085062), Co. C, MaintenBlouw was fined $5.00 and costs In ance Br., 12 Arm'd Div., APO 262,
Justlcc Sprlngett's court Wednes- Camp Campbell, Ky.
day morning for being on the
Pvt. Lloyd Bloomer has been rewrong side of the road.
cently transferred and will receive
Many families start out with en- his mall at the following addrees:
thusiasm in the spring to Improve Pvt. Lloyd Bloomer, A. S. N. 36183their home places. They dispose of 864, Medical Detachment, 103rd Inf.
old refuse, they trim up their Reg. A. P. O. 3193, care of Postshrubs ami trees, they clean out master, San Francisco, Calif. .
weeds and dead stalks, they fertilize their lawns, and toe place looks Another local boy at Camp Mclike the boy who has Jlwt had a Coy is Pvt. Arthur Speaker, 306th
bath, and been fixed up with nice M. P. E. G., Co. S 55, Camp McCoy,
new clothes. And then some of Wis. Remember these boys often
th»Bo families, as the season pro- and show them that you remember
gresses, lose some of (his Irterest. them by writing to them frequently.
The weeds Invade the lawn and We owe them that much considerthe garden, the flower beds look ation

Before Snow Flies, Every Available Piece of Scrap
Metal in Michigan Mutt Be Collected
Scrap will be king for 14 days,
starting October 4.
It's the Michigan newspapers'
scrap drive, a state-wide campaign
endorsed by the War Production
Board, the Office of War Information, the State Salvage Director
and the Michigan Council of Defense.
Before snow flies, every available
piece of scrap metal in Michigar.
must be collected and sent on Its
way. That's the "must" assignment from Uncle Sam, and Michigan newspapers Intend to make
good on their 1942 slogan, "All Out
for Victory!"

No. 20

Two Trucks, Two Cars
Involved in Accident
Edward Quartell, 46, who resides
in Grand Rapids, had a narrow
escape from what might have been
fatal injuries in an unusual accident on Maln-st. about four o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Quarteii, who travels for the
Woodhouse Candy Co., Grand Rapids, was removing merchandise
from the rear of his panel truck
when he was crashed into by a
parked car from the rear which in
turn Had been hit by another car
that was sideswiped by a passing
coal truck driven by Manley Johnson of Loweil. Mr. Johnson stated
that he lost temporary control of
his truck when his cap slid forward
over his eyes.
Mr. Quarteii suffered severe
bruises and was removed to toe
office of a nearby pnysician where
x-rays also revealed a fractured
knee. Mr. Quartell was driven
home by Mrs. Quartell who had
been notified of the accident. Deputy Frank Stephens of Lowell investigated. The driver of the truck
was fined $5.00 and costs in Justice
Sprlngett's court Wednesday morning for not having his machine under control at the time of the accidcnt.

The Home Front
in —

Michigan

By K. K. Vlning
We've been only ankle deep in
war.
Farmers' Income Tax
But we're wading in—and we've
met a racing tide of scarcities, A letter came from a farmer the
through which we must fight our other day asking if we could send
way^ to
O u r strength Ihim some income tax blanks.
— victory.
- -----^
VS«UM. Well
WW Cll
against the swirling currents is the it isn't so far to the time about
strength which lies in c o n t r o l - making out these reports. The local
control of scarce manpower, raw Internal revenue office advised us
materials, fuel; control of foods.
they could not send out any old
Automnbllc graveyards, under
Fuel oil rationing has been or- blanks and the new ones would not
the WPB regulations, must turn
dered in 30 eastern and midwestern be ready until the new tax rates
over their stock within 60 days.
states, including Michigan, made were made.
So when you drive by the next
necessary by tanker losses In the Then in a monthly sheet, that
RUtomoblle wrecking yard, and
Atlantic. Gasoline rationing, in comes to our office from WashingWAR SERMONS
notice how the old buggies clutter
prospect for the entire country, ton, came some Income tax quesip the place, don't start wondering
r P H E R E HAS ALWAYS been
serves a less direct but most vital tions and suggestions.
w
h
y
somebody
at
someplace
talk about the feasibility of
purpose—the saving of rubber.
One had to do with the increased
doesn't
get
busy
and
do
something.
preaching war sermons from our
Local salvage committees, who
Every day by unnecessary and incomes of farmers which would
nation's puplts. There is two sides
have been on the Job for many The answer is: The WPB is dofast driving, we have been wasting require more farmers than ever to
to the question, the man who want«
months, will be given front page ing something about It. There is a
enough rubber to rebuild 200,000 file returns. This with the fact
steady
flow
of
old
cars
in
the
to go to his service to get away
support. Michigan school children
tires. In some localities principal- that lowering of personal exempcompletely from all hints of war,
are going to canvass homes. Junior wrecking yards, and also out of
ly th
southwest, there Is no tions will bring more rural folks
that other man who goes to his
Rangers with a "command" order them. Count on that.
shortage of oil and gasoline but and others as well Into tlie Income
church to come away Inspired to
to solicit scrap from every housetires are wearing out there the tax fold. Many more farm folks
holder and to arrange for its plac- Local committees may decide to
serve his country better, with resame as they are everywhere else will be required to file returns even
solicit donations of scrap metal, the
newed courage to go on In his
ing at toe curb or at a central Vic—wearing out eight times faster If they do not pay a tax.
proceeds of whloh are to go to a
tory Scrap Bank.
small way for the sake of all manthan they can be replaced.
The extension office sold quite a
local charity; a community hosFor communities where scrap
kind. We In Lowell know that toe
It will take several weeks for the lot of farm account books last winpital, the United Service Organizacampaigns have already been held,
true purpose of any church is to inOffice of Price Administration to ter to folks who are making retions, the army ana navy relief. Red
the newspapers' drive will be a
spire, direct and guide. This holds
work out a nationwide rationing turns and paying a tax or who
Cross, community chest, and so on.
"clean-up" effort to get the last bit
true in war and peace. It's the solPrice of metal is fixed by Uncle New F. F. A. officers who are program. >n the meantime, real anticipate doing so. Several bookof metal from out of cover before
ace of dally life and since this war
Sam. Furthermore, toe Junk man is guiding the Lowell chapter this Americans will ration themselves, keeping systems have been devised
winter sets In.
is an integral part of living today,
needed to sort and handle the metal year are: President, Vercel Bovee; stop unnecessary driving and keep for farmers to keep records so that
Millions of pounds of valuable
it would seem that we must be enproper Income tax returns can be
prior to its shipment to the mills. vice president, Stanley Ralys; sec- speeds down to 35 miles an'hour.
metal, urgently needed for produccouraged to face It with tho help of
made. I t Isn't too late at this date
He will be compensated for this retary, Kieth Franks; treasurer,
Unity,
Sacrifice.
Action
tion
of
MORE
tanks.
MORE
airour nation's sermons. Many church
to start collecting information on
service on a basis which the gov- L^o Blocher; reporter, Roger Kum;
Meat
products
are
among
the
planes, and MORE shells, are
hymns are suggestive of patriotism
ernment believes to be fair and watch dog, George Metternick. foods that are scarce because of toe 1942 farm business so when
to be made available to war p
a n d loyalty and loyalty to country,
reasonable. The failure of to<! These boys were elected last spring abnormal demands. Besides the January let, 1943 rolls around
this winter.
the sacred duty of bravery for
aluminum campaign, where huge but took office at the beginning of huge requirements of our fighting plenty of Information will be on
Read your home newspaper f i r
church and Christianity. There Is
hand to make out the proper report.
plies of metal remained on town- the present school year.
forces, in the last three months we
detaiU!
an especial responsibility that rests
hall lota for months, was due in To help the war effort they are have sent to our Allies millions of
with the pulpit today and few are
Beginning of Winter Projects
part to toe government's failure to sponsoring a scrap drive. Anyone
pounds of pork, fish, dried beef
"Don't let George do it," stated put the Junk man to work.
the churches not meeting it with
Summer 4-H Club projects and
having
scrap
iron,
rags
or
rubber
and
the
like.
W. S. Gilmore, editor, Detroit News,
wisdom. We can go to church, not
activities are drawing to a close.
who Is state chairman for the scrap Who is going to pay for the col- to be contributed to the war cause The OPA has been given author- Many 4-H members are g e t t i n j
to hear a heated warlike sermon
should notify any F. F. A. member ity to ration ail types of meat and
push.
'This
la
the
most
Importsnt
but for inspiration to go forward
lection of scrap?
their reports and stories ready to
Job Michigan can do In to§ next This scrap drive, supported by or call President Vercel Bovee at meat products, except poultry, turn In to toe county extension
hopefully, coming home refreshed
88-F4. A call to Mr. Hal', at his game and lard. It will be some
few
weeks.
Michigan
war
plantd
the Michigan newspapers, is the
and comforted.
home or at school will also do.
time though before OPA is ready office. Most projects, with toe exare not running at capacity, and people's party.
Scrap
will
be
collected
by
the
to ration meat at the retail level. ception of fall harvested crops, can
one reason Is that the steel mills Municipal governments and state
GOLD STAB MOTHERS
ragged, and they may be careless
F.
F.
A.
boys
during
the
weak
of
In preparation for rationing in be completed In Kent county and
Roy Hull, who is in England with cannot get enough scrap metal to and county highway departments
r P H E GOLD STAR Mothers cele- about regular mowing. Well dressed the Royal Canadian Artillery, took make the steel that Is necessary.
Sept. 28 to October 2.
many
fields, new all-purpose ration others as well. The extension office
will be enlisted to give a hand, but
has always held up the payment of
brate their anniversary on Sept. people take constant care of their part In the raid at Dieppe and re- "Why can't the mills get the
Roger Krum, ^Reporter. books now are being printed.
the task will rest with you and me
fair premium checks until a satis28th, and in our community as in clothes. The grounds about the ports that It was pretty hot for a scrap metal?
Share Alike
—the American people who must
factory project report Is made. Very
every community like It, tocre are house are the garments of that while. He also writes he spent a
'Because the farms and attics win the war. The Job Is too big for
The Home Front's dead enemy, few checks are ever left unpaid alsuch mothers remembering the home. There should be constant week on leave In Scotland recently and basements and back yards In the "government" — those people Sunday School Rally
inflation, still threatens us with though It Is hard sometimes to pry
occasion. No reader needs to be care about toe face the home puts and saw Edinburgh Castle and this country have millions of tons who are hired to work for the rest
Alton Chnroh, Oct. 4 high living costs as the vastly in- reports looso from some youngi emlndcd of the meaning of a gold u p to t h e Trorld.
many other things of interest.
of scrap metal. T h e average of us.
creaced buying power competes for sters.
star hanging In a window, the First
American—you and me— we have- It's got to be OUR JOB. The Alton Church will hold its an- scarce goods not yet under price Winter projects In hot lunch,
The American people like to read
World War indicated the purpose
nual
rally
October
4.
Mr.
Gillette,
Cforrsction: Petty Officer Loree not taken the trouble to turn It i n October 4-17 scrap party Is going to
control.
clothing and handicraft are toe
There will be gold stars with the stories of success. They like to hear C. Pennock weighs over 225 pounds. to the government This war Is the bo democracy at the grass roots— missionary from Northern Canada,
Today, we are paying 11.35 fdr order of the day. Several requests
about
people
who
have
done
hard
blue star* as smyhols of this presInstead of 250, as stated last week. people's war, and the people must America with Its sleeves rolled up. will be the speaker. The Sunday what was a dollar's worth of food have come to the local extension
ent conflict. We pay respect to all things, who have overcome diffi- Friday he notified his mother and
School will meet promptly at 10:30
and after the song service and In 1939. Prices of foods not under office for enrollment blanks. Inmothers who have given their boys culties, and acquired J'ame and for- wife from New York City, where
tune.
There
are
stories
of
success
Scripture reading the classes will control have risen almost 10 per formation, and bulletins.
to add to the nation's stars, those
he was pn business several days for
meet to welcome new members and cent in a three months' period. Schools or communities Intereststars that are a ms-k of lives at all toe time right In our home the Navy, that he had definitely
those who are being promoted from Food products and services under ed In a winter 4-H Club program of
stake. If they might never turn town. They tell of people who have made up his mind to stay In the
made
good
In
business,
who
have
other departments. Mothers hav- price ceilings have shown a slight any of the three projects may obfrom blue to gold!
Navy 20 years.
tain Information and help on orbeen able to sell good goods for a
ing children below three years of decline in the same period.
fair price, and who have created The Ada correspondent of the
age are given a special Invitation The answer is evident—more ex- ganization by writing to E. Eleanor
FARMERS PAYING O F F
Densmore or K. K Vinlng, 201
to bring them and enroll them In tensive price control.
concerns that are an honor tc the Lowell Ledger this week relates
'•PHE FEDERAL land bank comY. M. C. A. Bldg., Grand Rapids,
Slap the Japs With Scrap
the new Cradle Roll department.
town and a convenience to Its peo- that Rollln George Fraser, only son
missioner reports that farmers
Mr. Gillette Is a missionary with War expenses for U. S. last month Mich.
ple. Also of people who have made of Mrc. R. F. Loranger of Ada. was
Must
Have
Scrap
(continued on page 5)
paid $238,000,000 to the land banks successes as workers, who have
sn unusual message and large topped the five million mark. More
In the year ending J u n e 30, and rendered falthfu; service, who have killed In action on December 10
To
Make
Steel
churches
of
Grand
Rapids
have
than 10 per cent of our war enduring the battle of Guam. Fraser's
that they borrowed only 197,000,- made their work valuable, and who
body was Identified and burled with
Despite the intensive drive for welcomed his return visits. He will pendltures are for our Allies. But
000 in the same period. Apparently
have drawn new business by fidel- full military honors In tne Navy
scrap metal, we're still not hitting occupy a major part of the morning the lend-lease is not a one-way
the farmers will avoid most of the
program. During the evening serv- street They're returning this aid
ity and Intelligence. We should cemetery at Guam.
our goal, whloh requires a monthly
disasters that overwhelmed so
ice
at 8 o'clock, he will show slides in countless ways, building naval
value all these many people who
average of 2,833,000 tons in order to
many in the past.
have created these stories of suc- Charles J. Tudor, son of Mr. and
build up the required stockpile to of his work in Northern Canada. basas ar.d airpoi-ts and supplying
Ths high priccs for farsx prodaifs. James Tudor, who went to
keep the mills running through the Remembering the fine time we our troops abroad.
ucts that prevailed In the first
had together last year, we again
Fort Custer Sept. 3, Is being transwinter and spring. We fell 15 per
World war produced an excessive
Farmers faced with shortages of
welcome
the public to our rally.
ferred
to
some
other
location.
Mescent behind in July.
rise in the prices of farms in many Jokes, Jests, Jabs and Jibe? Just
manpower
and need for greater
H.
E.
Gilmore,
Pastor.
sages from Lowell friends will
S ^ e l shipping drums have been
states. Very many people paid too by Jeff: I'll bet some fish go home
mechanization to pump water,
and lie about the size of the baltl reach him through the following
banned
for
use
in
packing
some
200
high for such properties. When the
separate milk and do other odd
that got away. , . . There is one|address: Pvt. Charles J. Tudor, Co.
foods, chemical and petroleum Strand Is Sponsoring
prices of farm prodvets dropped,
Jobs are being warned by engineers
thing that can be distant and close B, R. R. C. 1054, 1809to C. A. S. U,
products. This will save 100,000
many farmers could not make payProspects of meat rationing and at Michigan State College not to
at the same time, and that is a Fort Custer, Mich.
tons
of
steel
annually.
Production
War Bond Night, Sept. 29 meatless menus need not disturb purchase electric motors that canments on their mortagages, and a
wealthy relative. . . . At least you
of metal doors, metal frames and
wave of ruin brought many to
The
Strand theatre is sponsoring the resourceful homemakor. By not be used or adapted to the curwon't he overcome with envy for Pvt. Theodore iHefferan arrived
metal shutters for both civilian and
grief. If the same thrift now shown
planning carefully, she can make rent, wiring and Jobs out on the
:
your neighbor's new car! . . . There Sunday to spend his furlough with
military use has been ha ted. The a premier showing of "Between Us
by farmers can also be exercised Is many a man who tries to buy exsure her family gets the right food farm.
Girls,"
starring
Diana
Barrymore
his mother, Mrs. Margaret HefferSecretary
of
Agriculture
has
been
Mrs. Grace Song Line
by those who have bought city and
and Robert Cummlngs. The admis- for fitness, and she can serve some A virtual scramble for used elecperience on the easy payment plan, an at Parnell. He Is attending radio
town homes on mortgages, one of when It Is a cash and carry prop- school at Tyler, Texas, which is Michigan State College will offer authorized to ration farm machin- sion is one War Bond of any de- tasty meals too.
tric motors has developed, dealers
ery
and
equipment.
Steel
wire
as
a
the causes of former misfortunes osition. . . . A subscriber of The called the "ROM Garden of Amer- «" , »hort cut" course In Japanese
report. But many of the fractional
binding for paper and wood con- nomination, purchased through this Some information on the food
will become less threatening.
theatre.
value? meat contains and how to or large size electric motors cast
Ledger reports that the fish took ica," and Theodore says, "It is a when fall term classes begin Sept tainers has been banned.
their vacation at the same time he soldier's paradise " He Is a gradu- 28. The course will be taugh by We must have steel to win this War Bonds may be purchased a t get this good In other foods Is rec- off by Industry are not suited to
FUEL OIL RATIONING
took his. . . . The length of the ate of St. Patrick's high school, Mrs. Grace Song Line. M. D., M. S., war. We must have scrap to make the theatre any time during the day ommended by home economics ex- use on the farm, according to D. E.
D. P. H.
or evening and you will be given tension specialists at Michigan Wlant, agricultural engineer at toe
r p H E RATIONING of fuel oil has Eskimo word for "1 love you" Is Parnell.
steel.
college.
Dr.
Line
Is
a
native
of
Korea,
your
ticket for the premier showing State College.
enough
reason
to
keep
American
been ordered for 30 states. It Is
For a long time now you've been
Pvt. James C. Jasperse, of near born to Christian parentage. After saying, "What can I do to help win September 29 at 8 o'clock.
Meat Is an excellent source of 'Here are some of the pointers he
possible that limitations on its use boys bashful while they are in too
will applied In more of them. Peo- Arctic. . . . Norton Henry says he Ada. who graduated from L. H. S. she finished toe mission high the war?" and "I'll do whatever I Help your local theatre make a protein. In addition. It has three offers on motor purchases:
ple who use this wonderful fuel for hasn't heard anyone recently ntate In 1937. Is now serving with the school she studied in Tokyo, where am told to do to help lick Hitler good showing In this War Bond members of toe vitamin B group, Nearly all rural areas are servDrive.
niacin, thiamine and riboflavin, iced with single phase alternating
heating and want very warm that European nations didn't have U. S. Army In Newfoundland. He she received toe degree of Docu/r and toe Japs."
Buy your bond now!
and also contains iron. But these current. This means that a three
houses, are beginning to shiver In enough money to finance a war! writes that he finds the country of Medicine. Because she partici- Well, there's one thing everyone
food values can be obtained from phase motor will not operate on
very quaint, that Is, Its customs pated In the Korean national re* can do and that Is to collect all the
many localities, and are asking anand mode of living Is an exact rep- volt against Japan, she was im- scrap metal they can find around SARANAC HARVEST FESTTVAL other sources. The most efficient most farms.
xiously If they can get enough oil Mrs. Ida Speerstra, 78
lica of Civil War days. He has many prisoned by Japanese for a month, their house "or farm. It may seem The ladies of the Missionary So- protein comes from animal sources, Industrial plants, from which
during the coming winter.
during that time underwent like a mighty small bit but added
however, this protein can be ob- some of toe motors are coming,
Many families heat their homes
Mourned by Fire Sons other Interesting Incidents to relate and
ciety of toe Congregational Church
and we are sure he would be glad torture. She therefore not only to the little bits collected by toe of Saranac will hold a harvest fes- tained from eggs, milk, cheese, often use 25 or 50 cycle current. It
more than necessary. A HtUe more
Is not practical to change such movigorous exercise would help them Ida B. Speerstra, 78, passed away to head from his many friends and knows the Japanese language, but other 130,000,000, It will mount Into tival fair at the church on Wednes- poultry, fish and shellfish.
guns and planes and ships.
keep warm, even If the house tem- suddenly Monday evening, Sept 21, classmatrs of Lowell High School. Japanese politics and methods.
Vegetables, such as dried peas tors so that they will operate on 60
day,
Sept.
30,
afternoon
and
eveperature was not so high. Probably at her home here. Surviving are The address follows: Pvt. James C. Dr. Line Is a graduate of toe Unining, with a New England supper and beans, and particularly soy- cycle current.
some families will save oil by shut- five sons, Ben, Joe and Peter of Jasperse, 21st Signal Service Co., versity of Michigan, where she rebeing served, beginning at 5:30 and beans, have protein too. But It Farmers should scan name plates
ting off a room or two. Oil products Lowell, Herman of Alma and Alfred A. P. O. 862, U. S. Army, care of ceved the degrees of Master of Triple-A Delegates
continuing until all are served. takes more of the vegetable group, on motors to discover whether a
Science and Doctor of Public
Postmaster, New York.
are a key feature in this war. Ordi- of Saginaw.
There will be a country store, a and In good variety, to equal any motor Is of the correct type. Those
Meet
in
Convention
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
Health. Since toe attack on Pearl
nary civilian uses have to stand
fancy work booth, u pastry shop, a given amount of animal protein. that bear the marking "AC 60 Cycle
the
(Haner
Funeral
Home
this
some limitations, so that emEditor's Note—Items of news re- Harbor she has been actively en- John McCabe, Chairman of the fish pond and fortune telling. Come Still other sources of protein are Single Phase" are the ones most
(Thursday) afternoon at t w o
nuts, peanuts and grains, espe- likely usable on the average Michplanes, tanks, ships, etc. can opgarding our boys In the armed serv- gaged In war work, and has been Kent County Trlple-A Committee, early and stay late!
o'clock. Rev. C. L. Bradley of
cially whole grains.
ices will be found each week In the called to Washington numerous annuounces that at a meeting of
erate freely.
igan farm. Another point to check
Grand Rapids officiating. Interuews letters from many of toe times by various governmental the delegates to the Kent County
Aside
from
meats,
niacin
Is
reIs the voltage on which the motor
ment will be in the Cascade ceme- Ledger's correspondents.
agencies.
Triple-A convention held Saturday.
ceived from grain products, with operates. Some farms serviced only
HONORS FOE PERSHING
tery.
The course as plahned will give September 19. at 207 Spencer St.,
whole-wheat bread or cereals giving with 110 volts are restricted to a
r * EN. John J. Pershing has Just Mrs. Speerstra was born in toe
the student at the end of 10 weeks N. E.. Grnd Rapids, Michigan, the Having decided to quit farming, a particularly large amount Niacin motor that operates only on that
STRAND CALENDAR
7
Netherlands
came
to
America
observed his 82nd birthday. Hla
a knowledge of reading and simple following persons were elected to the undersigned will sell at public Is received also from potatoes, voltage. Farms which have three
work as commander-in-chief of toe in the year of 1883, 49 years ago
spoken Japanese, as well as the administer the 1943 Triple-A Pro- auction, at the place known as the gieeu vegetables and fruits. En wires from a "high line" can use
American forces in France during She has resided In Kent county Friday, Saturday, Sept. 25,
common characters written in gram; Chairman, John McCabe; George Cheetham farm, on old M21, rlcbed white bread and flour have either 110 or 220 volt motors.
"Hello
Annapolis",
with
Tom
nearly
all
of
that
time.
Her
husthe first World war, gave bis name
Chinese that are used by Japanese. Vice-chairman, Henry A. Timm; abort one and one-quarter miles this food value more than unen- Speed at which toe motor runs
Brown
and
Jean
Parker,
also
ShipImperishable fame. The way those band, Peter Speerstra, succeeded
Regular member. Ell G, Roberts;
Is another determining factor. Most
ley Temple in "Miss Annie Rooney" Commentng on the course. Dr. First Alternate, Jerome L. Lilly; south and east of Lowell, or five rlched kinds.
armies went ahead, crushing por- her In death August 6, 1938.
Line said, "It Is my desire' to be of
m d one-half miles west of Saraimc, Thiamine in the day's meals, practical for farm use Is the motor
plus
News.
tions of the German line which had
Second alternate, Edward J. Petted. on Thursday, Oct. 1, commencing at even In a meatless menu, Is obtain- which turns at 1725 to 1750 revoluNOTICE
Sunday, Monday, Sept. 27, 28— service. In case our men were unbeen considered impregnable, comFollowing toe convention, toe one o'clock, horses, cows, imple- ed by eating plenty of whole-grain tions per minute. Motors which
fortunate
and
were
captured
by
the
Ann Sheridan In "Juke Girl" with
Users Well Water
manded the wonder and admiration
Kent County Trlple-A Committee ments and tools. Geo. L. Ferguson, foods, potatoes, too dry legumes, turn at 3450 revolutions usually reJaps,
knowing
even
one
right
word
Reagan
and
Richard
of the world.
All citizens of the village of Low- Ronald
might save their lives. With that in elected Betty VanderLaan as sec- Prop.; N. C. Thomas, auctioneer; eggs, leafy green vegetables and quire speed rediK.tion devices. MoHe demonstrated grand powers ell who use private wells are here- Whorf. Added News and Shorts. mind toe course will be offered." retary-treasurer and Mrs. Alice Harry Day, Clerk. See list on an- many fruits. Good sources of tors rated at 1140 revolutions probof organization, ability to Inspire by notified that such wells should Tuesday, September 29—Bond Knowing toe language, too, she ex- Holly as Kent County Fieldwoman. other page of this Issue.
riboflavin are milk products, eggs, ably will be satisfactory for many
our soldiers to Incredible - daring be tested at frequent Intervals as a Night Buy a war bond and see the plained, would give our fighters an
and grain products, particularly farm Jobs but will require a large
premier
showing
of
"Between
Us
and achievement, and an amazing health measure, as sucfi wells are
whole-grain cereals. Some riboflavin pulley If used to drive a hammer
advantage
in
Interviewing
Jap
MEN'S
UNDERWEAR
FOR
knowledge of toe military situation liable to contamination at any Girls" with Diana Barrymore and prisoners.
can be obtained from vegetables mill or other equipment operating
FALL
AND
WINTER
Robert
Cummlngs.
The success which Gen. Pershing time. Notify toe undersigned and
and fruits.
at a high speed.
Wednesday,
September
30
—
had in his grand labors gives us all a representative of the State Board
Only fools and dead men don't 10% wool unions, 25% wool, 50% The Village council has granted Iron is received from many foods
faith that the American army now of Hlealto will call to take a sample "Twin Beds" with George Brent change their minds. Fools won't. wool and 100% wool, every number an extension of my tax roll to and besides meat. Cereals are a good A fly and a flea In a flue
preparing for action In Europe, will of the water. Safeguard your and Joan Bennett, also "Escape Dead men can't—John A. Patter- bought In case lots and delivered including October 12th. This is the source of Iron and so are whole Were Imprisoned so what could
from Hong Kong" with Don Terry son.
accomplish similar great deeds.
before the March celling went on. last extension that can lawfully be wheat flour, dry legumes, eggs, pohealth. There Is no charge.
they do?
and Leo Carrlllo.
Early buying of wool content un- granted, and I respectfully ask tatoes. leafy vegeta/bles and fruits. Said toe fly: "Let us flee."
Dr. J. A. MacDonell
San Salvador—Matty laborers of c20-2t
Village Health Officer. Thursday, October 1— Conrad Mexico City—Nearly 20,000 men derwear Is advisable. Replacements your cooperation by getting your
Said the flea: "Let us fly."
Salvador are leaving to work in
Veldt In "Nazi Agent", also Regis and women use Mexico City's free of most numbers practically Im-I taxes to me by that time.
Port Au Prince—Haiti has fixed So they flew through a flaw In to*
the Canal Zone. '
It pays to advertise In toe Ledger. Toomey In "Bullet Scars".
public baths daily.
possible.
Coons.) c20-21
Elmer S. White, Treas. both wholesale and reUll prices.
flue.
win It by personal participation in
urgent needs of this type.
"The newspapers of Michigan
have been asked by Washington to
do a Job. We intend to bring the
message of scrap metal to every
citizen in the next few weeks. We
know the people of Michigan will
do their part."

F.F. A. Boys Aiding
Scrap Metal Drive

Course in Japanese

We're At War
Ail of Us!

Not All Motors
Work on Farms

Good Foods Give
Meatless Menus

Auction Sales

Tax CollectioD Notice
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Ada News

M n . Lisle Clark

JoJiy Community Club met last
Mrs. Wendell Vivian and Miss
week Wednesday afternoon with
Carol Smith of Lansing are spendMrs. Fuller with 13 ladies and sevR. 0 . J E F T E R I E a , Editor and Publlther
( M n . B a t t l e B. Fitch)
ing a few days thla week with
MMnbcr
Prfft? Ai«>cl*Ucn
eral children present. Beano was
I
Alto Locals
Alto Garden Clab
MhuSm Nsnonal Edit=risi
their mother, M n . Charles Smith,
played and a fine time had by all.
and helping them move to their
Anbirriptlon Batoe Pajrabte In AdraBMi
Bert Dennis and son-in-law, Mr.
The Alto Garden Club was enBurled
With
MUltary
Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Garrle R a l m e r and
Tear fS.OO; H i Moatba 11.00
new apartment home at 644 Union
tertained at the home of Mrs. Law- Shurer of Jackson, Mrs. Letha
n n t l e Coplea S«
family were Sunday afternoon
Shortly after the battle of Guam, Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids. Mrs.
rence Gephart Wednesday after- Seeley and Miss Violet Dennis of
The Lowell Ledger, Eatabliahed June,
guests a t the Leon Hale home. Eve- Mrs. R. F. Lorang»r received word Smith says she will be very glad to
Grand
Rapids
called
on
Mrs.
Elmer
1803: The Alto Solo, eiUbUibed January noon. Twenty-three were preuont
ning guests were Mr. and Mrs. Sam t h a t her only son Rollin George hear from all her frlenda while
1904. Conaolidated with the LwUar Jane and after President Tlmpson con- Dlntaman Sunday.
1917. The Lowell Journal, MtahlUhed 1894,
Detmer.
Fraser was missing In action and they are In the city.
ComoUJated wlUi the Lodger December 18, ducted the usual business, the proMr. and Mrs. Harold Aldrlnk and
1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Juhl and family ghe has tried to get further infor- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Yelter were
gram chairman, Mrs. Bert Sydnam children of Clarksville and Mr. and
A SOUND DOCTRINE
called on Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain Mrs. Walter Thorn spent Sunday were Sunday dinner guests of her mation in regards to him since guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks
Every fovernment ornelal or board that
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chambers.
then. On Monday of this week the a t their cottage a t Whlteflsh Lake
oaiiiie* public money thould publlab a t to tell of the flower and victory evening with Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Clemenz and government notified Mrs. Loranger Sunday.
regular Intervala an accounting of tt, garden Harvest Show she and Mrs. Falrchild.
ehowing where and how each dollar la
baby of Lowell were Sunday eve- that her son was killed in combat
Mr.^and Mrs. Charlas Marshman
rpent. We hold thla to be a f u n d i m e n U l Glen Yelter attended at the Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartlett
prlaclple of democratic g o w m n e o L
Center in the Grand Rapids Mu- had a rabbit dinner with Mr. and ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Sf when the Jope seized the Island of called on John Clark, Sr., Sunday
Rlckert.
Guam on December 10th. A strange afternoon.
seum Tuesday. It was most Inter- Mrs. Fred Pattlson Sunday.
Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Hoover coincidence is the fact that Dec..
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Metternick
esting and she also told of some
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Falrchild have were Friday afternoon guests of 10 was Rollin Fraser's twenty-sixth were Sunday afternoon callers of
unusual exhibits at the Coopersthe most beautiful sylvla plants I Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover and birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Metternick at
ville Flower Show Friday where
have ever seen.
family.
she acted aa Judge. Mrs. Sydnam
Fraser's body was found and Saranac.
Mr. and Mrs. J a c k Denton and identified and was burled with full
Mary and Addle Sinclair were in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee
then called on members to tell of
| family of Grand Rapids, Ann Den- military honors in the Navy ceme- attended a reception Sunday at the
vacation trips, but duo to tire sit- Lowell Monday.
ton and Nan Denlck of Lowell spent tery at Guam.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tallant
uation, many> had been content to
Fred Pattlson attended a superIn South Boston In honor of their
(The 18th In a series of articles stay at home. Program was con- visor meeting in Grand Rapids on Saturday afternoon a t the farm
home of Ann Denton.
sponsored by the Lowell Child cluded by program chairman read- Monday.
Church Group to Meet at Parsonage daughter Bernadeen, whose marHarry F. Kelly is considerate. He is falrMrs. Mary Gilbert of Orleans Is
riage to Arthur Norton was an
Study Club).
ing a beautiful poem on "Fall".
Mr, and Mrs. Fisk Gephart of visiting her sister, Mrs. Ola Hunter.
minded. He is helpful Bat special favors—
Sunday evening worship hour will event of the afternoon.'
Nominating committee was ap- Lake Odessa and Mr. and Mrs.
8.—Rcspect for Authority
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Berry of be held at the parsonage at Bostat
taxpayers' expensie—they're OUT I '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ira
Johnson
and
pointed and election of officers Lawrence Gephart and mother,
(8). Dictator Home Government
Grand Rapids were Wednesday eve- wlck Lake at 7:30 o'clock next Sun- family and Mr. a n d Mrs. Earl V.
will be at next meeting to be held Mrs. Nellie Flsk went to Beldlng
You remeinber the low-number automo(continued)
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. day evening, Sept. 27, and there will Colby were Thursday evening callat Mr. and Lawrence Headworth Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
be a discussion period followed by ers of Mrs." Ann Merrlman and
bile
licenses that used to go to a privileged
Thompson.
Thursday
evening
visWe have seen that home dictator- in October.
L. Gephart called on Mrs. Fred itors were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. a social hour. All members of Ada
few. They seemed harmless—but they cost
daughter Olive a t Mrs. Jennie
ship results in either an abject, subRogers whose husband passed away Smith of Sparta. F r a n k Thompson Congregational Church are Invited Yelter's.
missive doormat character with an
the Stat^ of Michigan 190,000 a year.
Respected Resident Passed
suddenly Saturday afternoon, also was a Sunday morning guest an^i to be present by Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Theo Lane Is so much Iminferiority complex, or an anticalled on other friends In Beldlng. Monday evening guests were Mr. Henry L. Rust. There will be no proved In health t h a t she was able
As Secretary of State, Kelly institnted t"
Fred G. H u n t , aged 84 years,
authority, rebellious, (bully charMiss Velma Anderson of Camp
services at the church a t Ada next to spend an afternoon last week
UNIFORM numbering and issuing system
acter with a life-long hostility to passed away a t the home of his Grant, 111. was one of 4 nurses and Mrs. Glen Sower and Eleanor
of Saranac who brought the news Sunday.
with her sister, Mrs. Floyd Yelter.
authority. We have also noted ex- daughter and husband in Alto last
—eliminating "trick" licenses, giving every
chosen from Camp Grant to attend that 'their son Edward has been
Friday.
M n . Matt Metternick was a dinamples.
automobile
owner BETTER service, speedthe Army nurses day in Chicago, transferred to a camp in Utah, in
Ada Locals
ner guest of h e r daughter, Mrs.
He was bom In Allegan Co. but
Of course, most children, even in
where they were the guests for trucking division. Mrs. Blake of
ing check-ups by law-enforcement officers
lived
since
1890
In
Bowne
Township
Forrest
Graham,
last
Wednesday.
Booster Club will hold the first
dictator-governed homes, are not
luncheon of Mrs. Green, the wife Grand Rapids is visiting Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H . B. Juhlln of
and saving taxpayers more than t quarter of
meeting of the fall season on Wedsubject to experiences as extreme in Kent County.
of the governor of 111. and were Mrs. Wm. Thompson.
Greenville
were
guesta
of
Mr.
and
He
was
married
to
Miss
Lillian
•
million dollars.
nesday,
Oct.
7,
with
Mrs.
Paphna
as those either of the Barrett famdinner guests of the American Le- Mr. and Mrs. Aloyslus Hoover
Cook Ingham as hosteas and the M n . J. W. Freynrmuth for dinner
ily or of Zangora, President Roose- Green in Septemebr, 1880 and they gion at the Sherman Hotel and in
and family of Ionia and Mr. and
" As GOVERNOR, HARRY F. KILLY
meeting will be held In the dining Sunday.
velt's would-be assassin, the ex- first lived In Allegan Co., after- the evening were guests of JeanMrs. Leo Hoover and family of
Sunday guesta a t Floyd Yelter's
will continue his policy:
room
at
the
Masonic
hall.
Potluck
amples we noted. However, the ward moving to Kent County.
ette MacDonald, along with 10 other Lowell were Sunday guests of Mr.
There are three children surfatal
anti-authority,
antl-soclal,
dinner will be served at noon, fol- were Mr. and M n . Alfred Graves,
nurses.
and Mrs. John Hoover and family.
little son and daughter Of Rockand even criminal results of dlc- viving: Floyd G. of Clarksville,
Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman Is re-read- Ann Bean and friend were last lowed by a business session In ford, Mr. and M n . E. V. Colby of
tatcrshlp in the home are just as Claud D. of Hastings and Mrs. John ing her 275 cards and letters she
charge of Mrs. P a t Nelllst, Pres.
Thursday evening guests a t the Ed.
All members a r e Invited to attend. Alto, Rex D n p e r and Mr. and Mrs.
apparent in ordinary life. The Porritt of Alto, also eleven grand- received while at Blodgett Hospital.
Potter home. Callers Sunday afterchildren
and
f
o
u
r
great
grandchilmany sad cases of inferiority comMr. and Mrs. Carl Peters had as Lloyd Stahl and baby of ClarksMrs. Dlntaman Is gaining but has noon v/ere Mr. and Mrs. Ollle T a f t
their guests on Sunday, Mr. and ville.
plex, so often resulting from family dren and a large number of friends. to take a painful treatment on her
and Hilda Oberlin of Beldlng and
brow-beating, show that dictator- The funeral was conducted by knee twice a week.
Mrs. Mark Gillespie from Holland. Mr. and M n . Ed- Hotchklss and
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Potter of DeRev.
F.
E.
Chamberlain
from
the
News was received thla past Mr. and M n . Walter Blakeslea
ship In the home makes the child
Mr. and Mrs. Val Watts and troit.
doubt his own ability, and causes home of the daughter and t'.ie inweek that Sgt. Edward Cramton spent last week-end with Mr. and
Ronald, Mrs. A. F. Behler and Miss Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s Dean were
was being transferred from Tampa, M n . John Schwab a t their c o t t t a e
him to lack deli-confidence, and terment was In Bowne Center Pauline Montague of Grand Rapids
Sunday afternoon gueata of Mr.
Cemetery.
Fla., to West P a l m Beach, Fia. M n . at Brower Lake.
so he becomes either a doormat or a
were Friday dinner guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potter.
R e p u b l i c a n C a n d i d a t e for G o v e r n o r
M n . Ann Merrlman and daughCramton will spend a few dayg with
bully, or at very best a disagreeable
and Mrs. Allen Behler of Lake
ter Olive and M n . Jennie Yelter
Honors Grandson
competitive person with a nasty
relatives
at
Tampa
before
she
Odessa.
and Donald were Friday dinner
disposition.
BAILEY CORNERS NEWS joins her husband.
Mrs. Lucy Duell entertained last
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morse of LanMrs. Mabel Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul F. Loranger guests of Mr. s n d Mrs. Glenn
There are other ways also in Sunday In honor of her grandson, sing called on Mrs. Carrie Dygert,
This advertisement is one of a series sponsored
a r e leaving next Monday, Sept. 28, Yelter. On Saturday they had dinwhich dictator home government P. F. C. Lloyd J . Schwarder who and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Dygert and
and
paid for by citizens of this county to make
Mrt. Woodcock of liowell is vis- for Dayton, Ohio, where they wll! ner with their brother, John Clark,
showc results in ordinary adult life. is home on a furlough f r o m New two children spent Sunday with
you better acquainted ivitb Harry P. Kelly.
Sr.,
and
Mr.
and
M
n
.
Ernest
Clark,
"The attitudes of disrespect for Orleans Army Air Base. Guests Mrs. Carrie Dygert. Mrs. Dygert iting a t the F r a n k Ryder home make their home for the winter
and Sunday they were guests of Mr.
months.
authority shown hy citizens who were Mr. and Mrs. George Schwar- was happy to receive a letter from this week.
and Mrs. Earl Oolby a t Alto.
Close
relatives
of
M
n
.
Josephine
are otherwise upright, result f r o m der and son Lyle, Mrs. Lucille Ho- Robert Frillk, her grandson by Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder and son
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klahn
the type of government in their gan and children, Marlene and marriage frota somewhere over- Rowland and Mrs. Adelbert Odell Ward gathered at her home la^t
w e n guesta of M n . M. B. H e f t at Typist: Your wife wants to kiss Blinks: Why, Jinks, you've got
and Judith Ann were Sunday guests Thursday afternoon to help her
homes as children." Government Wayne of Lake City, Mr. and Mrs. seas.
you over the phone.
your socks on wrong side out.
celebrate her 87th birthday anniver- Sparta Sunday
either (1). laissez-faire, littie or no Robert Yelter and son Richard Joe
Mrs. J o h n Linton spent the week- of Mr. 1and Mrs. Chas. R a d e r a t
Boss:
flsh!
Take
the
mossage
and
Jlnka: Yes, my feet got hot so I
sary.
Mrs.
Ward
received
m
a
n
y
authority, or (2) dictatorship, too of Potters Corners. Dinner was end In Lowell with her daughter, Portland .
Phone your news to Qie '^edgtr. give It to me later.
turned the hose on them.
Miss Freda Bailey Is spending a nice gifts In honor of the day and
much authority,—says Ernest Os- served in the dining room of the Mrs. Roger McMahon. Mr. and
a dainty lunch was served.
borne, of the Parent Education and Methodist church. After the din- Mrs. F r a n k McMahon and son few days a t Lone Pine Inn.
Child Development Institute of ner was cleared away they returned Roger drove to California to visit Mrs. Charles Collar andi Mrs. Mr. and Mra. Ronald Tronsen of
Teachers' College, Columbia, In to the home, where they saluted their son and brother Bruce, sta- Adelbert Odell were hostesses at a Amble spent Sunday with her parParents'. H e adds, "The crude ag- the flag and took pictures of the tioned In Tulare Air Corps In Calif. shower which was given a t Lone ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chaffee.
Mrs. Chan Ward attended a stork
gressiveness and discourtesy of group and then they returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Warner of Pine I n n on Friday honoring Mrs.
Borne people—even some publlo their homes, a day never to be for- Lowell ate Sunday dinner with Clare Phillips. About 40 guests shower given on Friday afternoon
were present and enjoyed games for Mrs. Clair Phillips, held a t Lone
servants—are due to the fact that gotteu.
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
appropriate for the occasion and a Pine Inn.
as children they never received
and Mrs. Ted Scott Sunday.
delicious lunch which followed. Mr. and Mrs. James Furner and
consideration, and were treated In
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k MacNaughClvtllnn Defense Meeting
The guest of honor received a nice Annalee of Lansing spent Saturday
such a way as to make them beton called on Mrs. Ada Thompson
variety of beautiful and useful and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
lieve that respect for authority is Arnold Plgorsh. Deputy Sheriff,
of near Freeport Sunday afternoon.
F u r n e r and visited other relatives
gifts
only gained by brow-beating. 1
will be the speaker at a Defense
Mrs. Val Johnson of Dearborn
Frances Lee, Program Adviser of meeting at Bowne Center School
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross called In Ada and Grand Raplda while
and Mrs. J o h n Linton called on Mr.
the Girl Scouts, in Parents' quotes Friday evening, Sept. 25th, under
Monday evening on their nephew, here.
and Mrs. Orrin Sterken WednesMr. and Mrs. Shirley Ward, Mr.
Dr. Maria Montessori: "An obedi- the auspices of the P. T. A. Mr.
Calvin Sharpe In Grand Rapids,
day evening. Mr. Sterken is home
and Mrs. Robert Ward and chilence admitting neither reason nor Pigorsh wili give a review of the
"'ho
had
the
misfortune
to
break
a
DAT CD — ffNftfCNID — S i f C I D
on a furlough.
dren and Mrs. Chan Ward motored
leg.
justice prepares a m a n to be docile Civilian Training work Including a
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgman
to blind forces. By this method is demonstration of war gases and
Mr. and Mrs. F r e d Gross and to Greenville on Sunday to spend
24-OZ.
moved back to their Grand Rapids
set up a permanent Inferiority com- bombs. All per-./ns In Bowne TownShirley and Mr. and Mrs. A. Hei- the day with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
LOAF
home Monday after spending the
plex and a spirit of Idolatry to ship who a r e Interested In learning
mance were-Sunday dinner guests Ward and family. At noon a
summer at Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
leaders." She also quotes Aldous'how to protect their own homes In
of Mr. and Mrs. John Potter In birthday dinner was enjoyed, the
Brown's guest house. The two slaM A I M — S C O A RED — C I N N A M O N
dinner being In honor of Shirley
Lowell.
Huxley: "This Inferiority complex case of attack are welcome to atters arid their husbands had a very
often finds expression in com- tend thla meeting. Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n Schievink Elaine Ward and Beverly Ward.
pleasant summer.
of Big Rapids were week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fitch mopensatory brutality and cruelty, in will be served by the P.-T. A. and
Mrs. N., 8. Hutchinson of Pontiac
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baker l t o r e d t o Grand Rapids on Sunday
strict obedience to superiors and special entertainment will be prospent the week-end with her parAbout 25 m e m b e n of the Roth a " 8 " 1 0 ™
to visit Mrs. Delia
inhumanity to Inferiors."—A per- vided for the younger children, durents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Sydnam.
family
gathered at the Wm. Roth Darmer and also Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
fect description of the Nazi!
ing t h e meeting at the Aid Hall.
L i e u t Johnnie Sullivan is spendFuithermorfi, George D. Stodhome on Sunday for a dinner in Weber and Mrs. Charlotte Harris.
ing a few days with his sister, Mrs.
MIL-O'BIT
A Mt HI C AN O i l BUCK
Deputy Sh-lff Plgorsh spoke a t
Scrap Iron Drive Continuing
dard, Commissioner of Education,
honor of Bob Mowln, who is In the
Merle Rosenberg and husband.
Navy and was home on a few days- the Kent County Garage at Ada on
N. Y. state. In Parents' tells of ex- Farmers continue to bring scrap
VKTOeV
Lieut. Sullivan graduated 2nd
furlough. Those present were Mr. Monday evening on Civilian Deperiments, conducted during 1941, to Bergy Bros, who weigh and give
POOO
highest In a clam of 184 f r o m Ft.
fense
with
about
100
present
from
by Dr. K u r t Lelvin at the Uni- out weigh bills which will be cashand Mrs. Fred Roth, Mr. and Mrs.
HATURI
Benning, Ga., where he completed
versity of Iowa. These experiments ed when scrap Is sold. There la a
Carl Roth, Mr. and M n . Ernest Cascade and Ada. Deputy Plgorsh
a course in officers training.
prove that frustration, resulting huge pile of "Scrap to Lick the
Roth, Mra. I r m a Williams and will give furidier talks on defense a t
WISCONSIN
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sydnam refrom the autocratic, dictator type Jap", but all are urged to bring
their families, Carl Roth, Sr., Miss dates to be named later.
ceived a telegram Saturday from
Turn In your old keys for deLizzie Roth and Irwin Moxin and
of government in the home, causes In right away as expected to be
Rev. Ralph Herber, of Brown City
regression in the child's develop- moved soon. Many have donated
Roth Moxin of Sparta, father and fense! The material Is badly needed
that his f a t h e r Henry Herber for
by your government In Ada, boxes
m e n t Regression Is merely the opbrother of the honored guest.
their scrap and among the large merly f r o m Elmdale, had passed
will be placed a t the Ada postofflce,
posite of progression: The child
Mr.
a
n
d
Mrs.
Orel
Woodrick
of
pieces is a water wheel from L. A. away.
KH Art's
reverts back to more Infantile beGrand Rapids were Sunday evening Furner's grocery store, Al. FaulkBrown's which weighs about a ton.
(Additional
Alto
on
P
a
g
e
4)
ner's
grocery
store
and
Joe
Svocallers
a
t
the
Wm.
Roth
home.
havior, In attempting subconslcousAll work of handling and weighing
ly to compensate himself for that
Mr. a n d M n . Lloyd Jones and son boda's garage for your convenience,
are free of charge. This scrap is
School Notes
frustration. Even adults 6ften sufHarold of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. aa announced by Jack Boyei, chairbadly needed.
man for civilian defense for Ada
fer from regression, revert back to
Our enrollment now is 40 so have Theo Bailey and Betty were Sunchildish, infantile toehavlor by Inday dinner guests a t , Lone Pine township.
had
to
place
more
seats
In
our
Box a Month Club
Sunday visitors of Mr. and M n .
Inn.
dulging in tantrums, pouts, exroom.
Tom XTorris were Mrs. Anna YardMrs. Harold Nye and Mrs. H. D.
plosive bouts of bad temper and the
Mrs.
A)lce
Mossman
of
Chicago
We would like very much to have
Smith packed 38 boxes and mailed a couch or davenport In the library visited last week at Lone Pine Ir.h. ley of Lowell and Mr. and M n .
like.
Clyde Pearson and daughter Jeanne
From this study It is striking to to soldier boys from this vicinity room. Would appreciate a call If
of Grand Rapids.
notice how similar, Indeed, how for this month. Christmas boxes you have one.
VERGBNNES CENTER
Miss Jennie VanDree of G n n d
exactly alike, are fatally theb ad ie- must be packed and sent next
N. M. K.
Raplda spent all day last Wednessults to character of these two op- month so don't forgat to drop your
FANCY
USD
Methodist Church Notes
day with her cousin, M n . Herman
posite types of undesirable home change In boxes In all business
Charles Read of Flint spent from Stukkle.
The
subject
next
Sunday
morngovernment,—
(1) the laissez- places and give our boys as Merry
Monday until Friday with hlo parMiss iCdith Stukkle spent the
faire, little or no authority, and (2) a Christmas as possible, they de- ing will be'"God's first hand dealents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read.
ing with men".
week-end In Chicago vis'ting with
LB.
dictatorship, too m u c h authority. serve the best.
Miss Susie Kerr of Grand Rapids friends.
There were some sixty people
(To be continued)
MICHIOAN
who met a t the church Monday and Mr. and Mrs. E a r l Maloney of
Mr. and M n . Walter VanLaan,
Triple-A Meeting
evening at the "planning confer- Lowell were Sunday guests of their Earl and Jeanne of G n n d Rapids
The Trlple-A held their election ence." Several speakers f r o m Grand mother, Mrs. Rosa Kerr.
Editorial Comment
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Friday night In the Bowne Town- Rapids and other places attended.
M n . Henry Watson of Smyrna Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wrlde.
ship Hall. The following officers
URGE BUNCH
was a dinner guest F r i d a y of her
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Teeple of
Commendable Example
were elected; Chairman, Lawrence
parents, Mr. and M n . Ansel Falr- Detroit and grandson, Terry FreyOOIDSN
JSHSSY
Judge Homer Ferguson, nomi- Headworth: Vice Chairman, Geo. SPRING HILL — E A S T ADA chllds.
bler of Grand Raplda were guests
Mrs. E a r l Voaburg
Skidmore;
3rd
Member,
Gerald
AnMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Biggs and on Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
nated Sept. 16th for the United
children of Beldlng spent Sunday Teeple.
States Senate, returned his August derson: 1st Alternate, Dorr GlldDora
Theule
of
Grand
Rapids
with h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
paycheck S e p t 16. Ferguson ex- den; 2nd Alternate, Will Lett. Geo.
plained to Auditor-General Vernon Skidmore w a s the delegate to the was a Tuesday visitor of her par- Karl Bleri and Stanley.
LOWELL DIST. NO. 5
Mrs. I d a Falrchllds spent WedJ. Brown that h e didn't earn the County Convention In Grand Rap- ents. Grace and Effle Theule and
Mrs. J . P, Neodbom
Mr. Peck of Grand RapLda were nesday afternoon with Miss Nettle
>583.33 for being a Wayne County ids, Saturday.
DSL MAIZ
also recent visitors.
Kerr.
Saturday
afternoon
callers
Judge, because he was absent f r o m
Alto Locals
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Vosburg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emmett
Needham
were Mr. and Mrs. I n Wesbrook
the bench all month campaigning.
daughter G r a d e were Friday eve- of Seeley Corners.
and family visited her sister and
Mr. Fred G. Hunt, 84 years, passning
visttors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Mrs. Priscllla Richmond and Mr. husband, Mr. and M n . Wm. Com
Cairo—Egypt Is expected to ship ed away F r i d a y at the home of
a n d . Mrs. T. J. Read were Tuesday minskl, a t Byron Sunday.
80,000 tons of onlona to England his daughter, Mrs. John Porritt. Mathews and son Jackie.
Henry Bolt Is working for a con- supper .guests at t h e T. W. Read
Vern Preston purchased a team
W H O I S SSOMSNTS
this season.
He was a respected cltlxen and
tractor in Lowell.
a t the Purchase sale north of Lowhome.
good neighbor.
ell
Saturday.
Mo. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cornell and
W a r d Bullls of Detroit called oA
Mrs. Ella Flynn Is back with her
son Roger were Saturday evening Mr. a n d M n . Ansel Falrchllds F r i - The late potatoes In this vicinity
CAN
sister, Mrs. Wm. Anderson.
visitors bf Mr. and Mra. Earl Vos- day. Sunday afternoon guests w e n a n all killed by the blight
Mrs. Gerald Finels and Sally Lou burg.
Mr. and M n . Emerson DavenMr. and M n . Clare Anderson and
of Lowell were Thursday night
10 N A cur
-.r
port of Keene called oa Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moerdyke Estella and Donald.
dinner guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Elwere recent Grand Rapids vlgitora. Mr. and M n . T. W. Read, M n . M n . J a m e s Needham Saturday.
Ionia, Mtahlgan
mer Dlntaman and family and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Veenbeer and Priscllla Rlohmond and Mr. and
Mfts J e a n Tucker of South Bosand Mrs. Gerald Finels spent SatI!PN
daughter were recent visitors of M n . T. J . Read visited Mr. and ton has accepted a position as
E j r t , E v , l o s e ft T b r o a i
urday evenlg with the Dintamans.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Art Bur- M n . Charles Boughey In Ionia on teacher a t the MoBrlde school the
Mrs. J e n n i e Yelter and Donald ton.
coming year.
W N i n SAll
Sunday.
and Mra Ann Merrlman of DeckerT e a r egret solentlfkaHy rex-:
Mr. and Mrs. S. Heycs and family Mrs. Nellie Nesbltt and her niece, E. C. Foreman la building an exvllle were Sunday dinner gueets
ftMted;
frame® and moontwere recent visitors of Mr. and Alice Stephens of Detroit spent the tension on his chicken house here,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E
a
r
l
Colby.
inga styled tn t h e most modMrs. Hert>ert Scfaute and son at week-end with Mrs. E f f l e Goozen Co be used a s a feed room.
e m types to f i t you indlvidMr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn of Middlevllle.
Mr. and M n . James Needham
at the T. Chaffee home.
Cascade were Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder and were Sunday callers of Ttr. and
caJlers and supper guesta of Mr. Willie: "Ma, if the baby was to
Rowland and M n . Adelbert Odell M n . Charles Thompson.
and M n . F r a n k Kline.
eat tad pels, would It give him a big and J udi t h Ann spent Sunday with
• I T E G K HOURS
Mr. and Mrs. George Skidmore bass voice?"
Every ton of Iron and steel s e n p
Mr. a n d M n . Charles Rader a t
• • i t to 1 M » - 1 ^ 0 to 4:90
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mother: "Good gncious, no! Portland.
salvaged saves two tons of Iron o n ,
Nlgkto 1 * t to t:80
and Mrs. Sid VanNamee of E a s t They'd kill him."
one t our most precious national
Caledonia.
Willie: "Well, they d i d n ' t "
Subscribe for the Ledger, $2.00. resources. Get In your scrap.
Mra. Fred Fattison
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The Family and
American Democracy

No Special Favors!

No Special Fnvorsl

HARRY F. KELLY

•
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For Peak Eianoiiiv... Select
nil Vour Food needs ot n&P

MARVEL BREAD
10*
JANE PARKER DONUTS ^ 1 3 °

I

f

J

LOAF CHEESE
MILD CHEESE
VELVEETA CHEESE
OLEOMARGARINE
TOKAY GRAPES
CELERY
SWEET POTATOES

t

v

Ir. 6. T. Paikhint

NIBLETS CORN
GRAPEFRDIT
WAX DEANS

SOW FLUES

E

e P F O O D

2 ^ 59'

.33o
e
2-61
2 * 33*

10*
10*

3 - 17*

2 " " 25?
15*
2-27*
2~29*

THIS AND THAT
FROM AROUND
THE OLD TOWN

Freih, Home-made

CARAMELS

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24. IMS

LOWELL ITEMS
OF 25. 30 AND
35 YEARS A(;0

M08ELEY • MURRAY LAKE
Mra. W. Rngle

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart and children, John Hunter and Mrs. Roye
Ford spent Sunday with Mrs. Grace
September 27, 1917—25 Years Ago Pintler at Entrican.
Miss Virginia Doyle spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ford "and
week-end in Chicago.
Albert Johnson, Merrtt Miller, daughter called on Mr. and Mrs
Earl Hoover and Clinton Johnson Clarence Wiley in Lowell Sunday.
Mrs. Linda Loucks is visiting
were among the group from Kent
friends In Charlotte and vlclnty.
Mrs. Emma McDonald of Grand
i
Kandy Kitchen
| second district to be sent to Camp Rnpids spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. F H. Swarthout
Custer.
On the Bridge, Lowell
||
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
spent last week in Detroit on
Miss Ethel White and Albert Kropf. Callers at the Kropf home
business.
i Roth were united in marriage at Sunday were Mrs. Lulu Kropf and
by WARREN BAT LEY
Miss Ardls Schneider spent the
the home of the bride's parents son, Morris Blazo, Mr. and Mrs.
here.
BUFFALO, MINN.—
Hilton Brlggs and Gene Kropf.
old-fashioned parade w i t h its week-end vlth Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Oatley spent 0 e o r > ? e Markley, a former reslIn
Kalamazoo.
T H E SMALLEST CIRCUS.
brightly colored wagons, clowns and
the latter part of last week In Ann d e n t o f B o w n e . t p _ p a M e d away at Albert Hlmebecker of Greenville
spent Sunday with Howard Kropf.
If you're handy with a pocket- performers. In the center ring,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Clark called
Port Smith, Ark., aged 85 years.
Mrs. Kate Crady and niece, Edna
knife, know considerable about t n l n e d elephants go through their on Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wlthrow at Arbor.
Mrs. Ruth Summers of Muskegon, Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Myers, spent Thursday at the Clare
electricity, and have some 4 or routine, turning and bowing in Allegan Sunday afternoon.
was a Wednesday evening guest of Johnson of East Cascade, a son.
and Lloyd Ford home.
5000 hours that you can spend on'majestic dignity. In one end ring
Mrfl
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff.
- Laura Misner, 82, passed
Lloyd Frost of Grand Rapids
a hobby, I con point you out a trained horses perform to the dlrecS. G. Fryover were Mr. and Mrs.
„
„
. away a t her home here.
sure-fire road to fame and fortune.Itlon of the ring-master who cracks
spent the week-end with his father,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Rugg
and,
^
^
^
^
E
o
f
Hubert Fryover of Portland.
Byron Frost.
This Is no Idle pipe dream. John his whip In the beat proven manmother of Grand Rapids were Fri- ^
^
a r r l v e d f o r r vj8lt w l t h
Sue Ann Weaver Is visiting her day guests of Mrs. J a m e s Mulr.
Mrs. Hettle Davis and family,
Groebner of this city has proven ner. In the opposite end ring other
brother
F
M JohnJIon a n d farnl]y
Robert and Lewis Howard, Mrs.
it can be done. He has whittled his animals go through their paces with grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
way Into a life of ease and, inci- trained seals spinning balls on Russell, In Beldlng for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff at-j The old drug store at Ada, occu- Eva Engle and daughter, L a u r a '
tended the funeral services of Fred,pied and owned by James Bristol, May Engle, spent Sunday In Grand
dentally, Into the hearta of thou- their noses and snakes twisting
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davenport Hunt at Alto Sunday afternoon.
being torn down.
Rapids with Mrs. Lizzie Davis and
sands of kids and not so few grown- and turning In a realistic way
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
.
.
.
.
|
Dr. F. W. Kniffin of Mackinaw son Martin.
n
1
Acrobat
and
trapeze
artists
perups.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Robinson
and]
...
.
Vogelsang of Grand Rapids Sun- •
v..
» „
^ J C I t y spent a few days with rel- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heuvelhorst
A few years ago, Mr. Groegner, form between t h e rings.
daughters of Grand R a p i d . w ™ | a l t v l e f l h e r e
day,
and daughter Caroline of Zeeland
a barber by trade, conceived the Back of the show is the band
Sunday guests of Mr. and M n . Bert
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. were Friday evening guests at Ted
Philip Althfin of Michigan State Purchase.
bright Idea t h a t If Rlngling Bros, This attraction is perhaps the most
Harrison Wilcox at Lansing.
Elhart's.
could draw millions "of people to outstanding of all. Each member College was home over the weekMiss Virginia iHtosley was home Henry Spencer, a life-long resi- John D. Elhart of Fremont spent
see a real circus, with Its wild of the band actually performs his end with his mother, Mrs. E. C.
from Mason for the week-end with dent of Ada, passed away following Thursday afternoon at Tel Elanlirials from the Jungles of Africa, assigned part—the band master Foreman.
her parents. Postmaster and Mrs a stroke of apoplexy.
hart's, Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of
waves
his
baton—the
slide
tromthen he could draw thousands to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vos have re- F. J. Hosley.
Irvin McCall of Ada had a foot Grand Rapids were Saturday callsee an Imitation of the real thing, bones actually slide—the drums turned to their home in Flint af^er
From MICHAELS-STERN,
crushed in an automobile accident ers at the Elhart home.
with the animals and other attrac- crash and the cymbals roar. All a two weeks' stay with her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dalstra and
Rochester
tailored—they beat
Mrs. Ethel Vandenbroeck was a
baby of Ypsllanti spent the weektions made of wood—providing, of the while real circus music is be- Mrs. Mary Charles.
September 20, 1912—30 Years Ago
t
h
e
m
all
for
taking punishFriday
afternoon
caller
of
Mrs.
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
course, t h a t the animals, clowns ing played. The music Is furnished
Word was received here f r o m Eva Engle.
m e n t — f i n e needlework assurand acrobats performed in a realis- by ths famous Rlngling Bros, cir- Miss R u t h Houseman of Battle Vern Armstrong.
Los Angeles, Calif., of the death of
Mrs. Eva Engle and Mrs. Laura
cus band via phonograph record. Creek was home with her parents,
tic manner.
ing p e r m a n e n t s h a p e .
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Martin of
With that thought as a basjs, Mr. The entire show is mounted on Mr. and Mrs. Martin Houseman, Vicksburg and Mrs. H. C. Weaver Mrs. Foster Miller, formerly Esther Englo called on their cousin, Guy
Ruben
of
Lowell,
The
body
was
over
the
week-end.
Purdy at Smyrna Wednesday eveGroebner went to work. Days were a platform, under which Is an asFall patterns are pleasing and dressy
o* Fulton are spending this week at brought to Grand Rapids for burial.
ning.
spent a t his barberlng profession. sortment of electric motors tlint
Mrs. Harry Paterson and daugh- the L. A. Weaver home.
—not too extreme. We invite you to
Miss Anna Whedon of Lowell
Mrs. Hettie Davis and family
Nights were spent with Jack-knives provide the motive power. The ter Carol of Alma and Gordon Hill
see them.
was
married
to
Wm.
J.
H.
VanMrs.
Robert
Hahn
and
Mrs.
called on Guy Purdy and wife Tuesand chisels. Over 4000 hours were platform Is housed In a specially of Detroit were week-end guests at
Frank Newell attended the City Velzen of Davenport, Iowa.
day evening.
spent fashioning the tiny bits of built trailer, complete with big-top, the Art H. Hill home.
Club luncheon and stylo show in A daughter was born to Mr. and
wood and connecting theiu with back-drops and other parapher
Miss Virginia Conant spent the Grand Rapids Wednesday,
Mrs. John Noyce of South Boston.
wires and pulleys that they would nalla. It's a blg-tlme attraction in
SOUTH BOSTON
week-end In Saginaw with Mr. and
George Murray went to Lansing
operate in unison. Some 3 months every sense of the word.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Nead
and
Mr.
Ml si Bella Young
Mrs. John Relmer and family and
to spend several weeks.
ago the work was finished and the
Someday this little show may
and Mrs. George F a r m e r of Swwta
called
on
other
friends.
Mrs.
J.
Walsh
and
grandson.
R.
O t h e r all-wool suits of s t a n d completed circus exhibited to the come to our home town. If It does,
Creek spent Sunday evening with
W. Stone, went to West Branch to Miss Jean Tucker Is teaching the
public for the first time. Needless be sure and take the kids down to John Borgerson of Higglns Lake Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nead.
ard q u a l i t y
$35 to $35
spend the school year with Mrs. McBrlde school in Lowell District
to say, it was a howling success.
see I t Then go home and sharpen has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
No. 8 this year.
Everett Butler of Goodrich vis- Stone.
In building his circus, Mr. Groeb- up your pocket-knife and see what Borgerson the past two weeks and
Mrs. Donald Kyser and daughter
Prices include sales tax
n e r kept close to proven standards. you can do.
will be living with them for a while. ited his mother, Mrs. Olive Butler, Mrs. Flnley Falrchild, formerly
over the week-end. They went to of Lowell, serlousfy 111 at Atwood, of Detroit are visiting the former's
Around the 8 rings that feature tne Never belittle . . . a guy t h a t can
Mr. and Mrs. l ^ l v l n Lewis and Kalamazoo on Saturday to visit Colo.
mother, Mrs. Carrie Ayres, and
center attractions, moves a regular whittle.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blbbler returned friends.
W. H. Prentiss left for Sedro other relatives here.
the first of the week f r o m a few
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mick attended
Sunday callers a t the home of Woolley. Wash., to make his home
days' vacation at Big Pine Island
funeral services In Sparta Saturwith his sister.
Mra.
Marie
Godfrey
were
Mr.
and
THE SMALLEST CIRCUS
Lake.
Michael Flnan went to Grand day afternoon for Mrs. Russell
Mrs. Donald Hail and daughter Vlr
Mrs. Elizabeth Crabb and Mrs. ginia and l i r s . Cora Oilman of Rapids, where he was given charge Conran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Grand Trunk crossing near Arthur Post, former Clarksville
Albert Duell spent last week In Beldlng.
residents.
the Plalnfield station.
Greenville with their sister and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Read, Mr. Mrs. Warren Snow of Miami, Mrs. Guy Thorpe and Mrs. Lyle
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Middle
and Mrs. Frank Baker, Mr. and Fla., came for a visit with her sls- Condon went to Marlon, Ind., last
brook.
week to take their brother. Burton
Mrs. Nelson Stormzand nr.ti Mr. ter-ln-law, Mrs. George Murray.
ECHOES OF
EAST CLARKSVILLE
Sunday dinner guests Of Mr. and and Mrs. J. B. Hawk spent Sunday
Mrs. Emma Knight of Sprlng- Mick, who is attending college
f. P. i t
GRAND RIVER DRIVE
Mrs. Don MacNaughton were Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n Rosen' fiel,d, Mo., making an extended vis- there.
Sophie Osmallnskl
and Mrs. Wm. Behnke and Mr. and dahl at Harvard.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Platte
it here with her old schoolmates
Mrs. Polly Parks of Freeport,
Mrs. F r a n k Behnke and son Frankand her niece, Mrs. Wlllard Hunter. (Eima Noyes) of Mason are the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Engene
Chrlstensen
Alfred Cook, who Is an army whp has been in Pennock hospital
lin of Howard City.
parents of an 8H lbs. daughter, Sue
of Ferndale spent the week-end Mrs. S. M. Carr returned from a
military police at Willow Run, was at Hastings, is now at the home of
her niece, Mrs. Nellie Robblna
Mrs. E m a McVean Is very 111 a t with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ten weeks' visit with her daughter, Ann, who arrived Sept. 13.
home
on furlough Sept. 12.
Mrs. Belle Collar of Grand Rapwhere she expects to stay for sevthe John Layer home. Her nephew, E. Haysmer. Mrs. Philip Schneider Mrs. Will Fox, a t Port Huron.
Carl. school opened Sept. 8 with
F r a n k G r a n t of Grand Rapids and family of South Lowell were Mr. and Mrs. Newton Coons and Ids spent a few days recently with an enioiiment of 27. Mrs. Gladys eral weeks.
daughter Neva returned f r o m a Mrs. Verne Klahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Parsons and
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernle Grant of Sunday guests of hei pe rents.
Abraham is our teacher.
two years' residence In Los Angeles, Mesdames Clayton Schwab and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jackson enjoyed
Bowne called on her Sunday.
Since Martin Conde has returned
Ward VanDyke entertained with a
Calif.
a trip north over the week-end.
from his furlough, he has been
Friends are glad to hear that
McCOUDS' MATTERS
Art Fletcher went to New York miscellaneous shower a t the forMr. ant" Mrs. G. L. Roth were
transferred
to
Louisville,
Ky.
M m . Maude VanDuscn is now up
Mra. I t T. Williams
mer's homo Saturday afidrnoon In
City to attend school.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Eleanor
Mlkuckl
is
attending
and a-ound and feeling much betj Claude Crowe of California ar- honor of Mrs. Thad Wlgfield
Mrs. Leo McCaul.
ter. Her son Frank of Willow R u n
Mr. and Mrs. John Postma Were j rived in Ada for a visit with rel- (Ernestine Roth), a recent bride. Davis Tech, Elsie Mulder Is in Ada
Fred Holsworth and Burdette
high
and
Laurlce
J
a
m
r
a
has
enwas home to see her Sunday.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. atives.
Twenty-five ladies were present and
Jackson are driving new cars.
irolled
al
Central.
Pauline
Vanderspent a pleasant afternoon with
Anita Doyle received a $6 00 war Henry Smelker Sundav.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Harwood and
Ken Kelser and Trooper Berg- September 28, 1907—36 Years Ago contests and visiting. Mrs. Wlgfield Boon and Stanley Osmolenskl are boys, Jean Roth and Melba Dygert
stamp f r o m the Safety Legion of
not planning to go to high school.
spent the week-end at the home of
America one day last week for a lund of M t Pleasant were dinner R a y O. Cave, popular Keene was the recipient of many nice
Mrs. Joe Jager Is assisting Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Roth.
story she wrote and sent In . T h e guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myron young man, died at U. B. A. hos- gifts. Delicious refreshments of ice
N.
Bentley
with
her
housework.
cream and assorted cakes were
pital Grand Rapids.
story will appear In the Pilot Henry Sunday.
Mrs. John BaleskI is planning to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kolen- M n . A. P. iHanter returned from served.
Magazine.
hrander and son and family were an extended visit In Norfolk, Va.,
Four children from the V a n - ! * " 6 ^ T l h e K r r f t d t u a t ' o n ° f h t e r BOn Mrs. Zoa Connor and Mrs. Mae dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Jr
derberg family entered the South ^
" ftt L a k e C h a r l e 8 ' L a ' o n
and other eastern cities.
Treat the W i f e and
Wilson of Grand Rapids were Sat- Postma Sunday.
0
obe
|' •
Grace Evans left for a teaching Bell school last week which makes ^ ;
urday evening callers a t the R. L. Mrs. Bilya visited friends in
F
r
a
n
k
Osmolenskl
has
received
the F a m i l y !
an enrollment of 20 pupils in the
position at DeQuoln, 111.
Forward home. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grand Rapids Sunday.
word that Frank, Jr., is temporarschool.
This
family
moved
Monday
They
will enjoy Richmond's
M n . Clara Dug? passed away
Morse of Rockford were callers
ily stationed at an air base in Salt
f-ood m e a l s ' o n Sundays or
very suddenly at the home of her Into the Tanls house across from
Lake City. John Osmolenskl Is at
Tuesday evening.
the school house.
any other time. The wife deson, Henry Duga, In Lowell.
SOUTH BOWNE
Camp Forrest, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. L e s t e r ' G a u n t and
Miss
Ayleen
Broadbent
is
looking
serves a rest occasionally,
Mrs.
M.
D.
Wilson
and
son
Paul
Mra. Jennie Pardee
Walter
Grochoskl
has
returned
sons, Tforman and Roy of Grandd o n t forget t h a t
of Lincoln, Nebr., guests of Mr. and after the household affairs of Mrs. from spending a few days with his
Frank Freeman.
vllle and Mr. and Mrs. Dale ButterTable and counter service
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Miller and M n . H. A. Peckhnm.
son, Chester at Fort Bragg, N. C.
more of Northvllle were Sunday
Miss Jewell Mick was a week-end
both day and n i g h t
daughter Helen and baby spent Mrs. Horace Gilbert, 90, passed
visiter in Detroit.
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs Wm.
Sunday with the former's brother. away at her home in South Boston.
Scrap iron and steel represent
Richmond*** C a f e
Collins and family.
T h e barn of James Aldrlch In
Warren Miller and family.
Zanzibar— Cloves gathered in half the weight of a battleship, a
THERON RICHMOND, Prop.
.South
Boston
was
struck
by
lightTuesday evening callers at the
Mrs. Josephine Miller of CaleZanzibar in three months weighed tank or an, anti-aircraft gun. Slkp
Phonn 9106
Lowell
Grant Warner home were Mr. and donia visited from Wednesday un- ning and with Its contents burned 2,765,000 pounds.
the Japs with scrap.
Mrs. Walter Blakeslee of South til Saturday at the Steve Miller to the ground.
Howard Bartlett sold his farm In
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Warner were home.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glngell and wife of Dexter South Lowell to Amlel Johnson.
were visitors of their cousin, Mrs. Adam Pox of Ada left for GregJohn Scott near Alto.
Estella Rosier Monday and on Sat- ory, S. D., to accept a position as
i WeeV-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
urday Mrs. George Rosier, Mr. and telegraph operator.
1 Wilson Washburn . w e r e Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Altenbernt and Mrs. Clifton Bradish returned to ChiI Mrs. H. E. Washburn and Mr. and
cago after spending two weeks
McCall of Dexter were visitors.
Mrs. Fred NonHs of Detroit. Mrs.
with his father here.
A circus comes to town in one car. Interior and exterior views of O. T. Hogan of Grand Rapids Is Mrs. Sarah S h a f f e r of Topeka,
Atty. R. E. Springett was adInd.,
was
calling
In
the
neighborthe miniature circus, carved out of wood by John Groebner of Buf- visiting at the Washburn homo this
mitted to practice In the United
hood Friday.
falo, Minn. Animals and acrobats perform as In the original big-top. •veek.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingell of States Court.
Story by Trailer Vagabond.
M n . Minnie Wells left for Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Finels and Dexter were callers at Jerry
Wash., after spending two weeks
daughter Sally called on Mr. and Blough's Sunday evening.
"TRAILER VAGABOND" Is sponsored and a p p e a n
Mrs. Oscar Rice In Portland Fri- Mr. and M n . Art Richardson and with Mrs. R. VanDyke.
In this paper through the courtesy of
Henry W. Booth purchased the
day. Sally remained for the week- Deeda Nagler of Hastings spent
W . A. R O T H
end. Mr. and Mrs. Finels called on Friday evening at Chester Rich- McBrlde f a r m .
"In case you don't recogFurniture Dealer and Funeral Director
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman In ardson's in Nashville helping to Mrs. Amy Headley returned to
nise me, I'm Bill Smith, the
Phone 65 Alto Saturday evening.
celebrate the birthday of their hor home at Luther after an ex206 W. Main S t
tended visit here at the homes of
guy who installed your teleMr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgrlff at- granddaughter Joyce.
George M. P a r k e r and Ed. Hoag.
Mrs.
Alice
Gardner
and
Mrs.
Earl
tended a birthday dinner Saturday
phone. ISow Vm a Ranger.
evening a t the home of Mrs. Gertie Fox attended the Misisonary meetYes, I was in the Dieppe show,
WEST LOWELL
Murphy at East P a r i s in honor of ing at Mrs. Scott's south of Freeand Pm going hack.
port
Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Melvin
Court
William Thomas of Cascade. Mr.
"1 just dropped in to tell
Thmas received a number of pres- Callero the past week at Jerry
Made by National Mattress Co.
Blough's were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mrs. James Munroe w a s quite
ents along with good wishes.
you we hoys in the A.E.F. are
Baker of Fllmore, Mrs. Rachel seriously injured Friday w h e n
grateful to the folks back
Friday afternoon callers of Mrs. Stahl and son Arthur, M n . Estella
struck by a truck near Lowell. She
Fred Malcolm and Abby were Mr. Rosier, Mrs. Jennie Pardee and
home who are doing everyw a s taken to Butterworth hospital.
and Mrs. Rudolph Verplanck and Wanetta Sohray.
thing possible to help war
Members of the U. B. Church had
Mrs. Grace Pitcher of Edmore.
production. Everything that
a social gathering at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Slabaugh
Sunday callers were Mr. and M n .
helps war production helps
Lloyd Pitcher and daughter Vir- and Jerry Blough were In Cale- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Evans last
Friday evening.
donia
Friday.
us
at the front."
ginia and Virgil Pitcher of SherMr. and M n . Will Mlshler were Velma Dawson Is working at the
idan.
in Caledonia Tuesday on business. General Motors In Ionia.
James Munroe returned home
Mr. and M n . L. E . Court of S t
Mr. and M n . Wm. Dlpp of near
By keeping telephone lines clear for war calls, you are making an imporJohn, New Brunswick, Can., are Freeport visited Sunday at Will with his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Munroe of Ionia Sunday. His
vial ting the latter's parents, Mr. Mlshler's.
tant contribution to the speeding up of war production. War calls crowd the tele*
address Is 530 N. Jefferson, Ionia,
and M n . Frank Gould. Thoy arphone lines today. And we can't add enough new lines to handle the increased
Mr. and M n . Wm. Cosgrlff of
rived Saturday and plan to make Lowell and M n . Jennie Pardee at- Mich. He will be pleajed to have
traffic, because materials are more urgently needed to equip our fighters. But
their home here temporarily. Gould tended the funeral services of Fred his old neighbors and friends reall of us can do our part by making the most efficient use of present facilities.
memher him with cards and letters.
Rlvette uf Flint was at the GouW Hunt at Alto Sunday afternoon
Fanny Lee of Lowell is spending
home for the week-end.
Mr. and M n . Archie Thomas and several days with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and M n . Wayne Young of father of Cascade visited WednesHERE'S H O W YOU CAN HELP
Charles Bllllnger.
Grand Rapids had Sunday dinner day evening a t the J a k e Gless
Lawrence Court called on his
with his mother, Mrs. Ida Young. home.
1. Make only the moit essential Long Distance calls,
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. MelM n . Miller Wagnor of Grand Rapvin Court, Sunday.
Ids was a guest of Mrs. Young
2. Keep all your conversations as brief as you can,
three days fast week. Allda Colman
"100,000 WAYS TO
and E a r l Dealer of Grand Rapids
3. ffhen possible, give the number of the distant
WIN T H E WAR"
were also callers last week.
How American i n v e n t o n are
telephone you are calling.
Beautiful new hair center mattress covered with man}- layers
A family picnic dinner was held
thinking up new tricks to beat the
of s o f t felted cotton, pro-made border, roll edge, built for comSunday a t the Arthur Schneider
Axis, is reported in The American
And please don't call Information for a number when it's listed in the direcf o r t and long satisfacCory wear.
home In honor of M n . Schneider's
Weekly wljh this Sunday's (Sept.
tory. The calls you save help speed delivery of the weapons our soldiers need I
father. Those present were Mr. and
27 issue) of The Detroit Sunday
Mrs. Chris Bierl of Croton, Mrs. C.
For Only $ 2 9 . 9 6
Times . . . and while some of the
H. Gorte and three children and
• War c a l f a m u « t go through •
ideas seem crazy, remember LeSee this exceptional mattreaa a t our store.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Growe of
onardo DaVlnci's brainstorms of
Owosso, Mrs. Randall Mallary of
400 years ago, a lot of which have
Ravenna, Mr. a n d Mrs. Graysen
become realities. Be sure to get
MICHIGAN
BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
Newark and daughter of Jackson
Sunday's Detroit Times.
The Plumber
FURNITURE
Fuenl Director. A r i n l u a Strrice
and the Lawrence Blerl family of
Phone Msines* news stand for def
Lowell.
livery.
adv

lb 3 0 c

Hattic Scott's

Htre's the Suit

That Has What It Takci

Tiffany Worsteds

$37.50

Don't be scared, lady

I WONT SITE!

New The New HAIR CENTER MATTRESS

Plumbing,
Heating,
Sheet Metal Work.

W .

A. R o t h

RAY H. COVERT

- -

^
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Alto News
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(Continued from Page 2)

A completely equipped
Funeral Home.

HANER
Funeral H o m e
lOiono 22-F2

Lowell

MIX UP

i
"What la your name?" asked the
Uacher, registering • new pupil.
"Arthur."
"And what's your first name?"
"Brown."
"Oh, haven't you got them
wrong? I think Arthur must be
your first name, and Brown your
family name. Isn't that right?"
But the small pupil was not per•uaded. A day or two later he announced:
"Teacher, mother says Brown Is
my first name. She says I got that
name when I was born and she
didn't name me Arthur till three
months later!"
BOW'B BuBlness?

"Dead slow," complained the undertaker.
"Gone to the dogs," growled the
sausage maker.
"At a complete standstill," said
the stationery dealer."
"Ju»t sew, sew," remarked the
dressmaker.
"Picking up," observed the ragpicker.
"Pretty fair," admitted the expo
sition promoter.
"Booming!" exclaimed the man
who manufactures ammunition.
MEMORIES

"I'll bet you'd forgotten me. V.
met at the seashore thfs summci
y'know."
"Oh, yes. Vou're the fellow wh
spent thirty cents on me one eye
ning."

Alto Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lyons visited
his mother, Mrs. Emma Lyons of
near Vicksburg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg
and Larry and Lieut. Johnnie Sullivan had Sunday dinner with the
latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sullivan of Ionia and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Rosenberg were Sunday
dinner gucets of their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Houghton and daughter Suzanne
also of Ionia.
Mrs. Gladys Yoiter and daughter
Beatrice spent Monday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Loveland
and Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huntington
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ellens and family
of Ada.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deming visited
Sunday with Clyde Deming and
family of Grattan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deming received a letter Tuesday from Shepherd Field, Texas where their son
Eldred le stationed for a sixteen
weeks aviation mechanic course.
Eldred said our cool Michigan
weather had reached Into Texas
which was a great relief as the
temperature usually was 90 to 100
degrees there.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervln Bussell
spent Friday night with relatives
In Carson City.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Potter of
Wyandotte were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Loveland.
Chas. Colby left Sunday night
for Madison, Wis., to attend the
F. D. I. C. conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid McNaughton
spent the week-end and Monday
with their children In Lansing and
near Grand Ledge.
Mrs. Dan Wlngeler and sisters
attended the funeral services for
their grandmother, Mrs. Allle Joslln of Muskegon, at Sparta Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Petersen and
Mrs. Hansen of Grand Rapids were
Wednesday dinner guests ot Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Clark. Other guests
who came In the evening to help
Mrs. Clark celebrate her birthday
were Floyd Clark and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Olive Bergy of Grand RapIds called Mrs. John Nash of So.
Bowne Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wlngeler and
daughter Donna Jean were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Ford of Grand Rapids.

Justice
"Go and leave me!" cried th
maiden,
"You're a thief; you stole thm
kiss!
Would you sacrifice your honesty
For momentary bliss?

SERVICE STAR

A Plan to Protect
Agriculture
After This War

£ h u r c h

Mrs. Rust at the parsonage at
Bostwlck Lake. The service will be
one of worship, Christian fellowship and discussion. All members
and friends of the church are cordially Invited,
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SOUTH SIDE—SECiWUN
Mrs. Charles Young
Mrs. Clarence Mclntyre

. . FOR YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY

I

Black Cat
"He is the most tenderheartei
man I ever saw."
"Kind to animals?"
"I should say so. Why, when lu
found the family cat Insisted o:
sleeping in the coal bin, he lmmed!
ately ordered a ton of soft coal."
Truth Will Out
"Did you ever write a tragedy?'
we asked the famous dramatist.
"Yes. once," he replied, "but i
thought it was a comedy up to the Do you have a husband, brother,
father or son In the armed services
night it was produced."
of the United States? If you have,
you should display a service star.
Explanation
Call at the Ledger office and get
"And what did you say whon your your star, without charge. At the
wife found a hair on your s.ioul- same time, by leaving his n-'-ne and
address with us, and thus making
der?"
"I told her the fellow who works It available to his friends, you will
next to me must have ^pattered help him obtain more letters from
some of his hair tonic on my coat." home, which Is one of the many
things he wants above all.
Please note that the service star
RIGHT ANSWER
emblem must be called for as we
will be unable to send by mall. Do
not forget to bring the correct post
office address of the member of
your family in the service.
Lowell Ledger.

WANT-ADS

Wrong End
"He ii very absent-minded. Dozens of times I have seen him trying
"Haven't I met you somewhere?" to strike a match on the wrong
"Undoubtedly, that it where I go end."
"Gee! Is that how he wore hi?
on my vacation summers."
hair off?"
Eavesdropper
Careless Lover
Office Kid—Aw, I wasn't makin"
Her Best Friend—i heard Mr.
much noise.
Stenog—You were, too. The boss Hugglns, right before your other
was explaining to his wife over the beau, call you "dear."
MUs Sweetlegh — Yes, and It
telephone and I couldn't hear s
made me feel so cheap.
word he said.
Withont Noise
Or Interest Moths
"I'd like to be a yacht designer."
"Ah, if we could return to the
"Why?"
joys of romance when knights Were
"There's always a boom in yacht
bold!"
building."
'
"SurtI Armor's the only clothing
that wou't wear shiny and bag at
Accommodating
the kneei."
An advertisement, which may be
seen at one baseball park, reads as
Diner: It's been half an hour follows: "Don't kill your wife! Bet
us do your dirty work."
since I ordered that turtle soup.
Waiter: Yes, but you know how
slow turtles are.
Read the Ledger ads.

WHEAT
FLAKES

SIRLOIN
STEAK

3 r 25c

3 7

SODA
CRACKERS

Fmtfirtfft

17c

* 27c

DONUTS

WAR BONDS

LAMB BOAST

-10c

31c

POTATOES
I e

35c

SWEET POTATOES

P A Y

For Dead or Disabled Stock
Horses $5.00 Cows $4.00
Hxds m u s t be in good condition.
P r o m p t Service
P h o n e Collect

Valley Chemical Company
Telephone lonim 400
" F i f t M n t h Y e a r of S e r v i c e "

Evaporated Milk

BANANAS

• • 9 i e

FOR VICTORY

Ledger Classified Ads Get Resuits

BONDS-STAMPS

fa"—

For Sale at

Curtis-Dyke Ferd Garage

50c per bu.

COOK

a n d up

C. H, Runciman & Co.

Call 78

±

Health - Hygiene

Our Armed Forces
Need Scrap Iron

Motor Oils and Greases

RODY'S Service Sta.

VAN'S Super-Market

N. C . T H O M A S
Auotion Sales

21c

4

APPLES

Michigan's greatest navy bean
crop goes into the harvest stage
Cotton has always been baled and with an emergency warning by
wool packod in sacks for ship- crops specialists at Michigan State
WANT ADS— For Sale. For
HICKORY CORNERS
ments. War has changed this situ- College to remember the heavy
Kent, Help Wanted,
Mrs. Ethel Yelter
ation as far as wool is concerned. losses encountered a year ago when
Miscellaneous
The wool sack has been a huge many grov/ers failed to stack beans
Mr, and Mrs. Mylo Schwab of gunny sack. That had to have a to counteract wet weather.
IX>BT—Man's gold ring, Hernitte Sunfield called on their sister, Mrs. special rack for holding when Crop statisticians indicate field
setting. Finder please return to Ethel Yelter, Saturday forenoon on packed. Gunny sacks are had to beans can easily set a state record
get. In Montana tests have been
Want Adv. Rate»—35c for 25 words or less, If ever 25 200 E. King St., Lowell. Reward. their way to Grand Kaplds.
of 6,864,000 hundred pound bags.
made in baling wool to save ship- Experiences of three bean growCharles
Ward
called
on
John
wordd, add 1c per word. If ordered by mail, please enclose
p20
ping spacc and burlap and shipping
Yelter Sunday evening.
coin or stanlps.
ers in the 1941 harvest are cited byj
W A N T E D—Apple pickers, corn Mr. and Mrs. John Tlmpson and costs.
H. C, Rather, head of the college
pickers, potato pickers. B e s t children spent Sunday with Mr. About two carloads of wool were crops department.
FOR SALE—Good quality Amerwages, either piece work or by and Mrs. Paul Hilton and family. used in the experiments. Baling reOne farmer built good stacks,
ican Banner seed wheat, rethe day. When you finish your EWward Yelter returned home duced the bulk by at least 50 perputting
up 19 acres with the Hid of
cleaned, at market price, 3 miles
cent.
The
baled
wool
went
In
one,
present job we can use you. We Saturday after spending two weeks
eaat of Moseley store. William C,
would appreciate any employer with his sister and family, Mrs. freight car instead of two. There! a helper in 28% hours. He threshDlcken, Beldlng, R, R, 1, Smyrna
finishing a job sending men to us. Letha Blough of Clarksville, whllo were 62 bales of wool Instead o f ed in November, had only a 2 per
Plnmbing sod Heiting
Phone 112-F3.
p20-2t
Our apples are mainly not ready recovering from his recent oper- 172 bags, a saving In burlap of cent pick or a 22 cents a hundred
about 30 percent. The savings In deduction for culls and received
yet, corn crop later. If not other- ation.
NOTICE—I will pay 50c per cwt.
wise busy we can use you now Arnold Hoag of Morse Lake ate freight charges normally would J4.33 a hundred pour'Is, Another
Sheet Metsl W o r k
for good Iron and |1.00 per cwt.
on potato and bean crop harvest. Sunday dinner w i t h Kenneth exceed the cost of baling the wool. bean grower built poor stacks, had
an 11 per cent pick and got a $1.21
for rags, delivered at Ray Hand's,
D, A. McPhreson, Lowell Phone Yelter.
deduction or a net of S3.34 a hunRiverside Drive, Lowell.
p20-4t
71-F2.
c20tf Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kloosterman
Rye, Cover Crop
dred pounds. A third farmer didn't
and children, Beryn and Rethal of
FOR SALE}—Silo In good condition.
FOR RENT OR SALE}—Modern 6- Lowell and Mrs. C. A. Ball and son It isn't too late to think of cover stack, his beans were 35 per cent
For particulars see Joe Downes,
room house, carpeted large living Frank of Grand Rapids called on crops following this year's culti- cull. This man got $1.25 a hundredD
A
V
E
C
L
A
R
K
,
M
g
r
.
R 2, Ada.
p30
' Lowell, M i c h i g a n
room and downstairs bedroo.n, Mrs. EJthel Yelter and son Erward vated crops. Rye can still be sowed weight from a sympathetic elewith prospects of not only a cover vator manager although the beans
automatic hot water heater and Sunday.
FOR SALE—10 acree of land or
water softener, efficient furnace. Kenneth Yelter spent Sunday crop but some fall pasture and cer- actually had a market value of
more, very reasonably priced, *4
only 40 cents a bag.
Write F, E. Wesslnger, 805 afternoon with the Hoag boys at tainly spring pasture.
WANTED—Rides
from
firand
Rapmile west of Loweil joining M-31,
As soon as corn Is off the ground Rather reminds growers that
Granger Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich, Morse Lake,
Ids
to
Lowell
Monday
mornings
L. J. Kranz, R, F. D, 2, p,lS-St
tial closing of the air passage bec20-2t Mrs. E}va Huver and daughters, either for silage or In the shock weather records show how futile it
and from Lowell to Grand Raptween the vocal cords.
rye
can
be
sown.
In
fact
It
Is
good
is
to
try
to
outguess
the
weather.
Donna and Patsy called on Mrs.
FARMERS' ATTENTION - W111 Ids Friday nights. Mary Bldelman,
It Is best known that the sting of
practice
to
sow
rye
In
the
last
culSeptember and October chances
give 18.00 and up for your worn* 621 Atwood, NE., Grand Rapids.
Ethel Yelter Sunday evening.
out and crippled stook. Must be Phone 94051.
tivation of corn. If beans are off for rainfall are good for fall seeded ( l ) , M i e i n , n ® t e d through the Kent the bee Is acid and tJTat of the was?
c20 L o w e l l M a r k e t R e p o r t
County Health Uepartnwnt by alkaline. Treatment, therefore. Is
alive. Write Roy Cooper, R. 2,
Corrected Sept 24, 1942
Spending money away from home before October Ist, rye can still be grains, but too bad for the bean the Joint Committee on Health based on an attempt to neutralize
Rockford, Mloh., or phone Rocksowed.
This
practice
will
prevent
grower
who
doesn't
stack.
ford 6711.
o2tf FOR SALE}—Hampshire ram; also Wheat, bu.
$ 1.26 for things that can be bought at soli erosion from wind and water, Chances for rain are about as Education comprising the Mich- tyese poisons. First, however, the
a Duroc boar reody for service. Rye, bu.
igan Department of Health, Uni- stinging part of the bee should be
.70 home Is something like favoring prevent leaching of plant food, follows:
FOR SALE—Equity In small bun- Lou Fritz, 7 miles north on Linversity of Michigan, Michlgim withdrawn with a small tweezers If
Corn, bu.
75 strangers at the expense of your hold snow In the winter, save moisgalow. Write Wm, Dufflny, P, O. coln Lake road, 1 mile east of Buckwheat, cwt
No rain any one day, 2 to 1. No State Medical Society and ^ j It is visible in the wound. If It can1.25 own family.
ture
and
add
humus
and
plant
food
Box 206, Lansing, Mich. ol9, 2t Moseley.
p20 Barley, bu
rain two days In succession, 1 to Other Cooperating OrganlzntlonB, not be seen, gentle pressure about
.65
when Incorporated Into the soil 1.2; no rain three days In succesOats, bu
42
Bee and Wasp Stings
the base of the wound may bring It
NOTICED—Accounts still due the
Incidentally It Is too late to sow sion, 1 to 2.4. It's a better than 6 to
FOR SALE}—Small home, modern, Com and Oats Feed, cwt
2.15
Into light or at least expel a major
H. P, Ootfredaen Estate may be
Science
knows
relatively
little
of
winter
vetch.
This
crop
should
be
1 bet that any pulled bean crop In
2.15
double barn, large yard. H. J. Corn Meal, cwt
portion of the poison. The barrel
paid at Dr, Oatlt^s office or
the
chemical
composition
of
the
In the ground by September I s t
the field five days will get wet and
Rlttengpr.
c20 Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt.... 2.15
of a key or so-called blackhead remailed to mc at 536 W. Grand
SheHed Com, c w t
2.00
about even that the bean crop will poisonous proteins employed by the mover may be employed for the
River, East Lansing, Michigan. FOR RENT—Apartment, unfurn- Bran, cwt
1.95
4-17 Conservation Camp
get a rain of at least a quarter i n c h i s t i n g l n 8 ' l n 8 e c t 3 o r w h y 8 0 m e P®1"- purpose.
Besie T. Gotfredson (Mrs. H, P.), lehed, upstairs Journal building, Middlings, c w t
2.00
sons are unaffected when attacked,
In five days.
We
arc
writing
a
part
of
this
Administratrix.
pl9,8t 112.00. C. H. Runrlman.
7.60
while fainting, widespread skin The site of the bee 'jtlng should
c20 Pyre Gold Flour, bbl
week's column at the 4-iH ConservaPea Beans, cwt
4.60
eruptions, erysipelas. Inflammation theu be toucned with ammonia,
WANTED—Would like to buy one EAT MICHIGAN APPLES—Mcin- Light Red Beans, cwt
Appeals are made to Amer- tion Club Camp at Hlgglns Lake In
LOWE DISTRICT
4.50
of the veins and even death may washed in ammonia water or soakbox .38 calibre ammunition. Gee's tosh, Wealthy and Snows are now Dark Red Beans, cwt
Mrs. Gertrude Thomas
4.50 ican people to ransack their Roscommon county. H e r o are
result for others. Fatalities, how- ed In a strong salt solution. DressHardware.
c20 ready. For small lots, see your Light Cranberry Beans, c w t . 4.50
gathered over 80 club boys and a
ever, even when the victim Is stung ings may be wet with salt water or
attics, cellars, woodsheds, store- staff of leaders, the group totaling
local grocer or drive out to Carl Yellow Eye Beane, cwt
Marie Nash was absent from by a swarm of Insects, are rare, dissolved washing soda. Salt water
6.00
MISSING comfort In work shoes?
houses, and all placcs whore about 100,
James
farm.
Phone
62-F12,
LowIs also us*d as a gargle if the sting
Butter,
lb
45
school
last week, being 111 with
Not If you wear Wolverine Shell
Tho bee, especially, is equipped Is on the mouth.
c20 Butterfat, lb
47 they have waste material which j, Tlhe setting for this camp is the tonsllltls,
horsehldes, $2.75 up. Coons. p20 ell.
Eggs, doz
,37-,40 the government can use in war Conservation Training School Camp Mrs, Orvln Smelker and Marian with a weapon which is best avoid- For wasp stings, treatment is
FOR SALE)—Juice grapes, 50c per FOR SALE—A modern house, In Hogs, live, cwt
15.25 production. Have you got any on the banks of Hlgglns Lake. were Grand Rapids visitors Wed- ed. Within a sheath, connected to a the same except that vinegar or
poison sac, are two barbed or
bushel. Pick them yourself, bring good condition, In town, nearly Hogs, dressed, cwt
23,00 of tills old stuff around year UP —DOWN K C continued..
nesday and called on the former's twisted lances. The puncture Is other acid Is substituted for the
Originally built as a training cen- father In Sparta.
alka'l. Vinegar and water may be
own baskets, Paul Krans, 1 mile an acre of land. Payment down Beef, live, lb
.08-.16
18-.25 premises? The majority of peo- ter for conservation officers, the ISarl Nash and family and Mrs. made with the sheath and the!used as tbe gargle,
west of Lowell, Mt mile north, p20 and easy terms, also beautiful lot Beef, dressed, lb
In good location. M. E. Simpson, Chickens, lb
18-.22 ple have more stuff of this camp Is much In demand by edu- Jennie Flynn were Sunday visitors poison Injected, while the lances. Touching the point of injury by
c20
FOR SALE—Apples Cider and win- Phone 11, Lowell.
moving up and down, deepen the any stinging Insest with tincture
cation groups.
kind than they realize.
at John Nash's.
ter apples. Will sell orchard oheap
Incision. Because of the barbs on the of iodine Is recommended practice.
Conservation
Is
being
taught
on
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas and
The average family often disIf taken at once. At the Burr Carr FOUND—Silver link bracelet with
the ground to this group of iboys. daughter o.' Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. lances, it is difficult for the bee to
emblem
attached.
Owner
may
cards articles which are out- The program is varied. One day
farm on M91.
p20
withdraw and they are frequently
have same by Identify property
Guy Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Mer- broken off and left In the wound. Notice, All Correspondents
You Can Depend On
worn, or which need repair, or was spent on fire fighting methods.
rill Karcher were Sunday dinner
WANTED—Buzz saw, with or with- at the Ledger office and paying
things of which they are tired. Demonstrations in proper use of guesta of Mr. and Mrs, Watt The wasp, on the other hand, does It would be greatly appreciated
out power, Henry Perrln, Lowell for this notice.
p20
not sting so deeply, and, being more by the Ledger staff If all corshovels,
plows
and
special
equipWhen they make Improvements,
Thomas.
Phone 2M-F4.
p20
ment were given. The boys were Mr. and Mrs. ISdward Bergy of agile than the bee, usually manages respondents would mall their news
FOUND —Coin puree containing
some remnants of their old given the chance to use equipment
to withdraw the sheath for use letters so that same wl'd reaeh the
FOR SALE—A Westlnghouse 3- sum of money. Owner may have
facilities are apt to lie around Another day is devoted to fishing, Grand Rapids spent Wednesday against another foe.
burner range. For particulars same by Identifying property at
office not later than Tuesday of
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John
the place. Families should gather deer yards and forests. The boys Nash.
Phone or call on Peter Mulder, the Ledger office and paying for
Generally, only pain and swelling each week. War conditions are afBlue MiU gne station, Lowell. p20 this notice.
p20
tills stuff together and dispose visited the fish hatchery at Gray- Lloyd Smith joined Unclc Sam's follow an Insect sting, but, in a fecting the newspaper and pnbllshnumber of recorded cases, this In- mg business which make It necesof It to some Junk dealer, or ling, the Hartwlck Pines, a winter boys at Camp Ouster Saturday.
FOR SALE}—Four roll McCormlck FOR RENT—7-rooin house. Indeer yard where they saw the ef- Mr. and Mrrf. Vernor Benton and itial symptom was followed by sary * • give the mechanical degive It to some agency that will fect of winter feeding on cedar
Little Giant shredder, also large quire 024 Hudson Ave. Phone lOS^
marked prostration, vomiting, de- partment more time for doing typeJohn Deere Letz roughage and F3. Mrs. Lois Tldd.
p20
see that it goes to provide the trees. Cover for sharp tall grouse Russell Benton and family were llrlm and unconsciousness. These setting and I'rlntlng. Thanks for
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
fee'd grinder, In good condition.
tf
materials our glorious army and and prairie chickens were visited. Wayne Benton.
conditions may disappear quickly complying.—I'he Publisher.
Clarence Schwader, 2% miles ASTRAY NOTIC&—Strayed with
Geology was another day's sub- Mr. and Mrs. Orley Burns spent or the shock In a person afflicted
navy
and
air
force
need
so
badchain,
black,
tan
and
white
male
south of Lowell on Mdl. Phone
ject. This was Interesting from a Thursday evening at Watt Thomas'. with heart trouble may end in Belfast —Northern Ireland has
When combined with our
ly. Right now. In Lowell nnd
153-F11.
p20 Beagle. If found, call 82, Lowell.
standpoint of glacial formatioua in
Reward.
p20
death. Stings on the mouth cause fewer than 24,000 unemployed men
painstaking service you are
neighboring townships an Inten- the state,
Read the Ledger ads
FOR SALE}—Late apples, 50c per
a swelling of the glottis and a par- and women.
assured of longer life for
sive
drive
Is
on
for
the
collection
WANTED—Corn
to
cut
by
the
Hgglns Lake Forestry Is next
bushel. Blue farm, 2% miles
your car. Give us a trial and
of scrap Iron and other metals door to the camp. A visit there
northeast of Lowell. Clarence acre. Have own binder with conyou will be convinced.
Cobb.
p20 veyer. Wlnton Wilcox, Phone 68which our armed forces must showing methods of growing seedF4, Lowell.
p20
linga Intrested many boys who
have at once In order to fight
have been planting trees at home
FOR SALE—Good used springs and
the enemy. Some of our steel- and In school forests. Many older
RUDY WITTENBACH, Prop.
mattress for double bed, $5.00.
mills will be forced to close plantings In the state forest were
Phone 9102
Rooms for rent. Mrs. M. N.
West
Lowell
Village
limit*
within
a couple of weeks unless j visited.
Henry, 112 N. Jefferson St., or
they get more scrap Iron. Every | Land Use as regards agrlculPhone 162, Lowell,
c20
tuire, recreation and forest use was
220 W . M a i n S t .
LOWELL
farmer Is urged to sell his scrap
iilso dlsAssed with visits made to
WANTED—'Helper wanted for
at
once
to
a
Junk
dealer.
; nearby points to emphasize this
Standard Service Station. Phone
j work.
George Story, No. 97, Lowell. p20
The camp Itself Is fine. New
buildings, comfortable bunk houoes
A L L E N M a c D O N A L D , M . D. and lounging room makes It ideal.
Today's Paying Prices per doien
Bookings for auction sales may Office Phone 500
Home 222 The cooking is done on Paul Bunfor Eggs—FederaliState Grades be made through the Lowell Ledger,
^ <
Dm Slonk Caofmvtkg With Tht WaUt h* Savmg Pngna
In
Offices
occupied
by
the late yon style, at least the cook says he
Day, Lowell, or with me
Extras, Large
44c Harry
Dr.
BL
P.
Gotfredsen
bakes
1500
pancakes
for
breakfast.
direct
Extras, Medium
"... 39c
Office Hours: 2:00-5:00 p, m, and Isn't that reminiscent of Bunyon's
Standards, L a r g o . . . . !
41c Friday, Sept, 25, Arthur Greelings,
dayg?
7:00-8:00 p. m.
SHORT
Byron Center, good work team, catStandards, Medium
38c
Credit
for
the
building
and
mantle, feed and tools.
agement of the camp goes to RusBERGY BROS. ELEVATOR
Saturday, September 26, TenEyck
DR. H. R. MYERS
sell Martin of the Department of
All Beef
Rib C u t s
Alto, Mloh.
and Gilbert, Lincoln Lake Road.
Osteopathic
Conservation. Members of the latPrices subjeet to change
31 head cattle, Shropshire ewes. 33
Physician and Surgeon
ter department have made fine
With America at war, every papigs, 100 tone alfalfa hay, 1200 bu.
"24 Howard S t , Lowell
contrHbutlons for the camp protriotic motorist vants to "Care
oats, Model H Farmall Tractor on I
Phone 296
gram.
for his Car—for his Country."
rubber, full list of tools. Free Office Hours: 10:00-12:00 a, m.. Kent County's delegation of RusHere's one good way! Drive
2:00-5:00 and 7:00-9:00 p, m.
Lunch.
sell Mawby, Burke Roblnette and
W e Are Buying
in today for Insulated Texaco
Monday, September 28, Claud
Arthur Finch, all of Grand Rapids
Motor Oil. This great motor
Artllp, McCords, pure bred Guerntownship, have not only been enF.
E.
WHITE
oil is Fmr-fiir-al refined to resey cattle, good work team, farm
joying themselves here at camp but
DENTIST
move harmful impurities. And
tools.
are learning a lot of conservation
it is iatulated against heat to
All kinds of live poultry
Negonoe Block, Lowell, Mich. work as well.
Thursday,
Octoberl,
George
Fergivte your motor extra protecClosed Thursday Afternoons
guson, Lowell.
tion, help make your car last
Highest Price P a i d
Phones:
Office 151
Be*. 186
Saturday, October 3, Tom SlckKEENE BREEZES
longer. Try it!
ery. Cascade.
Mr*. A. Lee
N. C. THOMAS,
DR. J. W . TRUMBLE
I H E I M T E X A C O
4405 So. Dlvlalon,
VETERINARIAN
The Keene Home Economics EbtAlto, Mkh.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
W m . Ifolm, P r o p . .
tenslon Group will meet at the
Office—123
N. Division S t
Phone 32082.
Keene Grange hall at 2:30 o'clock
Phone 52
Lowell. Mich. Tuesday afternoon. Sept 29 to encl8-4t
roll members, elect officers a n d
EAST CALEQONIA
leaders. This year's project will InA H.
M. D. clude a lesson on each of the four
Mra. S. VanNamee
RAEBURN *N BUREN
subjects: Caring for Clothing,
Mrs. R. Seeklns of Grand Rapids
Keeping Clothing In Repair, ShopKEBtECT/ SLATS, i NEED MONEYhas been visiting at the Menzles J. A. MacDONELL, M. D. ping for Yard Goods and Buying
BATHLESS &069HS DO/T
Phone i n
TELL AC W R K e O I N g r
10 BUV UNITED STATES WAR
and Sanborn homes the past week.
Clothes In War Time. Anyone wishBONDS SO IVB COME OUT OP RE- Mrs. Harry Miller entertained the
rowoMc/mSm
. Negoaoe Block, Lowell
ing to take the lessons with Keene
TIRBMBir-BUT MINOIW-ONLY
Social Club at her home Wednes- Office Hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. t group Is urged to enroll Sept. 29.
FORTWECUKTOK
Office Phona 86
day,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weeks and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Scott and
family, Mrs. Lizzie Compton and
family of ^ a n d Rapids visited House 86
Office 50 son Clare and Charles Compton
their daughtei', Mrs. Harold Welwere Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
D . H . OATLEY
ton and family Sunday,
and Mrs. Glenn Weeks.
Mr. a n i Mrs. Frank Bou;ni spf.nt
Clare Compton and DallK> Wil.Friday evening In Grand Rapids. QCfloea in room formerly occupied bur will leave for service Sept 30.
SWIFT'S
Mrs. G.'tnn Mannlr? and little
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoskln reby the City State Bank
daughter spent the week-end with
ceived a telegram Saturday from
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van- LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY Junior Hoskln saying he was In
Poperln?, In Grand Rapids, Glenn GRAHAM BUM}. — WEST SIDE Utah and they would receive a letgoing after them Sunday.
ter from him this week.
— OPEN —
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C-ans of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker were
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Saturday
Mlddlevllla called at S, VanNamee's
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
from 2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday. Mr, wnd Mrs, Geoigo SkldMrs. Ray Hoskln and Mr. and Mrs.
INEZ RUTHERFORD, librarian
n ore of AUo were also visitors.
Walter Snell were Silnday evening
\
pl7-13t
Mrs, Al, Dutcher Is slowly Improvguests.
iLg from hor recent lli^ess
Mr. and Mrs. Orlow Weeks, Sr.,
S. VanNamte accompftnied Harry
were
week-end guesta at the Dell
DR. R. T. LUSTIG
Swift's
Swift's
Swift's
und Russell Miller on a business
Lee home. Mrs. D. F. Walters and
Osteopathic
Physician
and
Surgeon
trip to Evart Thursday,
Mrs. F. C. Miller were Sunday callSpecializing In Rectal Diseases ers of Mrs. H. N. Lee.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Ddtwller of
Rectal Sanitarium
Grand Rapids spent part of the
Mrs. EHma Baker returned home
week with their daughter, Mrs. J.
from a Grand Rapids hospital Sept
DR. P. M. WELLS, Associate
C. Proctor and family.
14, somewhat Improved.
General Practice — X-Ray
t K & T l — J r%e.j
—Court&y United Featunn Syndicate. San Jose—Costa Rica has a con- 43 laFayette, S. E. Grand Rapids Phone or send your news to the
stuctlon boom.
Phones: Office 8X73; Res. 52434 Ledger.
Wool In Boles Now

Mi

KRAFT CHEESE
2 ^ 29c
COfTAGE CHEESE
^ 10c
MUSTARD
q - 10c
ENRICHED FLOUR ^ 93c
SINCERITY FLOUR ^ 79c
HEKMAN'S RUSK
>>* 10c
KROGO
3 L 67c
ALURE TOILET SOAP 3
14c

MclNTOSH

Continued from First Page

CLOCK BREAD S . 3 ^ : . 25c
BUTTER
47ic

"You must make amends to mc.
sir, .
You must do Just as I bid;
You're a culprit deep and sinful
Give it back, sir!" and he did.

W E

Bean Stacking
If you want to Sell, Buy or Trade, tell \ and Down
Kent County Roads A War Measure
all the details in a Ledger Want Ad.

I

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
James Green of West Lowell ate
John Clnos, Pastor
dinner Sunday with hla daughter
German preaching at 10:80 a. m.
For years the tragic results of the Bible School at 11:30.
4DA COMMUNITY REFORMED Mrs. F, L, Stephens and family.
expansion of food-producing acreage You are cordially Invited.
CHURCH
Mr, and Mra Robert Jacohl of
during World War I has haunted
Grand Rapids spent Sunday afterW. B. Kolenbrander, P a s t e
American agriculture. Every farmStcf.. Mutual s 42 0QD-cnth u „asfif members
noon with Mr. and Mra, Lynn
er. as a matter of patriotism, inter- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY You are cordially Invited to worO..., 5260 000 00
r . Vo
Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ship
with
us.
Cor.
Washington
and
Kent
rupted his rotation of crops to proreef thom from tWioncio! los.s by fir
Graham.
Morning
services
at
10
o'clock.
duce food and more food for our "Reality" will be the subject of
armies and our Allies. Now again ithe lesson-sermon In all Christian Sunday School at 11:15 a, m, with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jackson of
Tho
l„, S.ot.. W'uluol
reap
'
Morrison Lake spent Monday wltb
In World War II, to feed our soldiers | Science Churches throughout the classes for all.
a i
T
?
"•••••"i'tab.n.y o„d economy
Evening
services
at
8:00
p,
m.
his
sister,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Spencer.
and our Allies and to serve the spe- I world on Sunday, Sept. 27.
Ask your local Sfol- Mutual Aa- nt
cial demands of war Industry, we j The Golden Text (Lamentations Christian Endeavor at 9:00 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stephens and
are dislocating our normal produc 5:19) is: "Thou, O Lord, remalnest
Janice, Mrs. Eugene Carr were in
ALTON CHURCH
tlon as a matter of patriotic service. for ever; thy throne from generEast* Lansing Friday. James left
H, E, Gilmore, Pastor
It seems plain that by the end of ation to generation."
on Sunday to attend M, S, C,
this war American farms will have Among the Bible citations is this Sunday School at 10:30 a. m, with
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fletcher. Mr. l I A I i L M U T D A L
F I R E
IWSURAMffr r n
created a tremendous surplus pro- passage (Eccl. 3:14): "I know that classes for all ages. John Gauw. and Mrs. Russell Slble of Ionia,
Supt
duction power which crdlnury peace- whatsoever God doeth, It shall be
Alyn Fletcher and Richard ate picEvening service at 8:30.
time requirements will not absorb. for ever; nothing can be put to i t
Prayer service Thursday evening nic supper Sunday evening at FalBy the end of 1942 our overall
•
R E P R E S E N T E D
i r
lasburg Park.
nor any thing taken from It; and at 8:30.
average Increase production over
God
doeth
it,
that
men
should
fear
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Mullen
and
the average for the last 10 years will
Harry Day
....Lowell
A. R. Smith
LoweD
WHTTNEYVILLE and SNOW
Mrs. Chas. Mclntyre spent the
be more than 21 per cent. How then before him."
D. A. Wlngeler.... ....Lowell
R. M. Ferrall, , R 8, G. Raplda
METHODIST CHURCHES
Correlative
passages
to
be
read
week-end
with
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Gerald
can American agriculture side-step
Grant Warner
....Lowell
H. J. Rlttenger
Lowell
Rev. Fleming, Minister
Mullen at Ypsllanti,
R. E. Springett.... . . . .Lowell
a post-war farm tragedy even worse from the Christian Science textLester Antonldes, .R, 2, Lowell
lhan that following World War I? book, "Science and Health with Preaching service at 10 o'clock Mr. and Mrs, Fred Huss of Owosat Snow Church and at 11:30 at so spent Sunday with their son
Experiments in Rubber and Other Key to the Scriptures," by Mary the Whltneyvllle Church.
Baker Eddy, Include the following
Chas, Young and family, Virginia
Products.
Thomas Griffin and little niece,
Sunday School at 10:30 at Whlt- and Bette Young left Monday
SOUTHWEST BOWNE
Our Government is now experi- (p. 331): "The Scriptures Imply that neyvllle and at 11:00 at Snow.
Patsy Cowles.
God
Is
All-in-all.
From
this
It
folmorning
for
Ann
Arbor
where
they
Mrs.
L.
T.
Anderson
menting with domestic sources for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glldden and
lows
that
nothing
possesses
reality
have
accepted
positions
with
the
ruober. Some sixty thousand acres
SOUTH LOWELL CHURCH
family
of Kalamaxoo .were Sunday
Walter Hayes of Chicago, who
are devoted to the production of nor existence except the divine Services every Sunday at 2:45 Bell Telephone Co.
guests last week Of his brother,
p. m. A mesage from the Word by Mr, and Mrs, D, C. Page and has been visiting his cousin, Mrs. Dorr'Glldden and family.
guayule and its possibilities as a Mind and His Ideas."
Rev. Bert Baker of Grand Rapids, children spent the week-end at Lewis McDlarmld and family. Is
source of domestic rubber. EmerAll are welcome.
Royal Oak.
spending a few days with his The Ladles of St. Patrick's Altar
gency plants for the production of
CATHOLIC PARISHES
Mf. and Mrs. Orval Spencer of Bel- brother. E. J. Hayes, at Saranac. Society will open their fall festivthousands of tons of synthetic rubities with a euchre party given by
OLD TIME METHODIST CHURCH dlng spent Sunday with his parS t Mary's—Lowell
ber from oil and alcohol are now
Mesdames Myra Anderson and Mrs. Mary Reynolds Friday eveMcCords, Mich.
Rev. Fr. Jewell, Pastor
springing into production.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Spencer, Edna Gelb attended the Social
ding,
James G. Ballard, Minister
We have learned how to make pa- 8:00 a. m., Low Mass and sermon,
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Shaffer of Club at the home of Mrs. Harry
Young
People's
League
at
7:19
10:00
a.
m.,
High
Mass
and
serHenry DeVisaer of Denver, Colo.,
per from slash pine and starch from
Alto called at the home of Mr, and Miller Wednesday.
p. m.
moa.
who Is working In Grand Rapids,
potatoes. We are learning how to
Mrs,
C,
Mclntyre
Sunday,
Sunday evening preaching at 8:00.
Claire Anderson spent Thursday spent Sunday overnight with his
raise ipedlcinal berbs which we forYou are cordially invited to a'J Mr, and Mrs, E, Stevens, Mr. evening with Joe Flynn.
S t Patrick's—Parnell
merly Imported.
these services.
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
and Mrs. C, Mclntyre called on Miss Jullanne Troy of Grand aunt, Mrs, E, Sheehan and family.
Denied the use of kapok which we 8:00 a. m.. Low Mrsr and sermon.
Mrs. Oscar Nelson Sunday after- Rapids spent from Friday until
imported from the East Indies and 10:00 a. m., High Masa and serALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
noon,
BOWNE BUGLE NOTES
Monday at her home here.
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
used in life preservers, we have dis- mon.
Miss Myrtle Porritt
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mullen and Mr, and Mrs, Spledell accomcovered ihat ihe floss from milkBible School—10:00 a. m. Classes
Mrs.
Iva
Mclntyre
spent
Sunday
panied Mrs, Andrew Jousma to
for all ages. Elmer Grah»m. Supt
weed makes better life preservers
Cascade and Bowne
Bowne-Tp. Defense Meeting
Preaching service — ll:00 a. m and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids one day last week,
than kapok ever did. Factories have
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette, Pastor
Gerald
Mullen
of
Ypsllanti.
the former to see his Doctor, He Is Arnold Plgorsh, Deputy Sheriff,
been built and several thousand Services at 8:30 and 10,00 a. m.
ALTO and ROWNE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs, Lynn Brlggs and convalescing nicely from his recent will be the speaker at a defense
acres are now devoted to raising
METHODIST CHURCHES
children of Grand Rapids called accident
milkweed intensively.
meeting Friday evening, Sept, 25.
F. E. Chamberlain. Minister
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E- Mr, and Mrs. Emmett Sheehan at 8 o'clock at the Bowne Center
Already we are producing tung oil FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Alto
Parsonage.
Phone
50
Cecil E. Pollock, Minister
Stevens Sunday evening.
successfully. Thousands of acres
entertained thirty friends and rel- school and sponsored by the PTA,
Alto
Mra Lewla Jones spent Tuesday atives at a party Sunday evening This meeting is open to anyone in
will be needed before we can supply There will be a special session of
Worship
service
—10:00
a.
m
even our present domestic market the Michigan Conference of the
with relatives In Grand Rapids, honoring Mr, and Mrs. Michael the township, especially those who
Sunday School—11:00 a. m.
Luckily, we have at hand the Na- Methodist Church held in Trinity
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rash of Mus- Sheehan, The former left Tuesday missed the' Civilian Defense traintional Farm Chemurglc Council, Methodist Church, Grand Rapids,
kegon spent Sunday with Mrs. Si- for New Mexico and Mrs. Sheehan ing classes, as Mr. Plgorsh will reBowne Center
an organization of research chem- all day this week Friday, Sept. 25. Sunday School—10:15 a. m.
mington.
plans tc go later,
view these lessons, especially ths
ists from our several Industries Several from our local Methodist Worship service—11:15 a, m.
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Smelker and infcrmatlon and demonstration la
who compare notes and gain new churches will attend. Bishop R, J.
son Jimmy, who have been at the War Bombs and Oases. The proenthusiasm in the research for new Wade. D. D., of Detroit, Bishop H. CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN N. McCORDS— IS. CASCADE home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. gram is In charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Mm. Effle Cox
Elmdale, Mich.
uses of old crops and new crops Lester Smith, D. D., of Cincinnati,
Fred Batey for the past two Leomfrd Johnson with Mrs. Alex
which can be cultivated In America. an^ Bishop EM win H. Hughes, D. Rev. Wm. E. Tomhaugh. Pastor
(Too
late
for
this
week,)
months, are moving to Middlevllle. Wlngeler In charge of refreshClarksville, Mich.
Our government has established re- D., of Washington, P C„ will be
Bob Is employed In Hastings at ments. assisted by the 4-H girls.
v
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
gional research laboratories.
among the speakers. The confer- Morning worship at 11:00.
present,
Special entertainment will be givMore than fifteen thousand differHARRIS
CREEK
ence Is held for the promotion of Evening service at 8:00.
en the younger children at the Aid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Anderson
and
ent kinds of plant* grow in the natMrs. Basil R. Vreeland
son Claire spent Sunday In Battle hall during the meeting.
ural state In the United States, We evangelism throughout the state Everybody welcome.
of
Michigan.
(Too
late for this week.)
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson. Chr.
Creek as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
use less than three hundred of these
UNITED BRETHREN CHFBOH
plants. Farm chemurgy will not be "The Christian Quadrilateral" is
OF WEST LOWELL
complete, nor the post-war problem the sermon subject for the 11
F. B. Harwood, Pastor
ot agriculture solved until every o'clock service of worship next
I K S O G E R
plant Is re-examined In the light of Sunday morning. The pastor will Sunday School at 10:30, followed
modern science and made to serve preach. The service will be of by preaching.
Its part In contributing to the com- special Interest and value for all Superintendent, Harold Green.
fort, happiness and security of our young people. There will be special Evening services—7:30.
America of the future.
music and an opportunity for all to Christian Endeavor followed by
preaching.
A Plan That Deserves Support. participate In the service.
The United States Senate it con- The Senior and Junior Choirs will Presl.'cnt Howard Dennie.
sidering a plan which will require meet for rehearsal next Monday Prayer meeting every Thursday
night at the church.
the use of 20 per cent of war profits evening at the church.
during the war for the purchase of The annual day of prayer conBeets
2 i - 25c
Recovery Bonds by each company ducted by members of the Wom8 0 V E LAKE
in order to have available the nec- en's Society of Christian Service
T
e
n
l
e
r
P
e
a
s
*
« « 1 2 c
Mrs. H. L. Cogsr
essary cash to quickly change their will be held In the sanctuary of the
FRESH CHURNED
Tomatoes
2 "4.! 71c
business and Industrial plants back church beginning at 2:30 o'clock on
2-lb. Roll
Mrs. Isaac Wood has returned to
Couatxy Club - Whole SegaMaU
to peace-time activities at the close Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 29.
her home. Mrs. L. Bush, her mothAmerican and Pimento
of the war and to adjust the emGrapefrilt
2 *4.! 2 8 c
ployment of their normal number of VERGENNES METHODIST CH. er, has been staying with her a
week. Thursday callers at the
factory workers.
E a t m r e O l e o 2 »» 3 3 c
The combined preaching service
Thl.~ percentage of war profits and Sunday School will be held at Wood home were Mr, and Mra
Clorex Voliey
could also be used in a broad plan 9:30 o'clock next Sunday morning. L-wis Clark and Mr. and Mrs. C.
P e a w t Butter 2 £
45c
of research by industrial chemists
Qulggle. Those who called Sunday
Creamed
Ample supplies will be available for
C i d e r V i n e g a r Gal. bulk 1 7 c
to develop new uses for products ol
were her sister, Mrs, Alice Dethe farm by our domestic Industry. all to participate In these services. Jumbe. Mrs. D, DeCllffof and Mrs.
Countanr Clan
lb.
If our Industry has the knowledge A cordial invitation Is extended to C, Borne of Zeeland, her brothers,
P a n c a k e Floor
boa 2 3 e
all
to
attend.
The
combined
servand the money In hand to convert
Mr, and Mrs. John R, Bush, Ben
lb.
Country Club
an all-out war effort to peacetime ices last about one hour.
Macarool
3 &
25c
H, Bush and Tony of Grand Rapproduction, maintain employment Choir rehearsal will follow the Ids.
Navy B o a o s
6 L
33c
and launch the new products discov- study hour at the church each Sun- Mrs. Guy Qulggle Is attending
ered by science, we have a reason- day morning,
the Allegan County Fair this week.
P r o o e s CLAEAJ 3 W
31c
able chance ir _bsorb our farm surShe Is helping at the Christiansen
P o r e Hooey
"> i - 2 7 c
plus even in the post-war period.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
stand, also has some entries there.
OF LOWELL
Depression hit our rural areas
Mr. and Mrs. Carl WIttenbach of
Roiioo S a t o
X
longer and harder than our indusJ. Beukema, Pastor
Ceoatrr Club
trial areas. Our hope for the securi- 10:00 a. m.-r-Blble School, Classes Ware Center, daughter Mrs, Kenneth Smiley and twin sons
Batty, happiness ana prosperity of Rur- for everyone,
Cora Flakes
3 £ £ 23c
tle Creek and Mra James Harker
al America Is at stake. If we can 11:00 a, m,—Morning worship,
2
pke* 2 1 c
Wkeatleo
of Detroit were recent guests of the
SHORTENING
develop this practical plan for tak- 7:30 p, m.—Evening service,
loll f j .
ing care of our surplus In the after Wednesday, 8:00 p, m,—Midweek Gregorys,
car3 wifc
Milk CanaHon
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Carpenter
war period, we can go forward un- Prayer Service,
ib 3 2 c
Ckeese
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mra
afraid In an all-out production effort
GOSPEL HALL MEETINGS
for the winning of this war and in
Vern Good were recent callers of
At German Methodist Church
providing the food necessary for
their aunt. Mr-j. R. J. Slater at the
COURTB7 CLUB
3:00
p, m,—Sunday School, InterTENDERAY
starving people in the after war peesting lessons and classes for all Coger home. Mrs. Slater is imriod. We will know' that we have ages, from God's complete text proving and will soon go home,
provided an ever-expanding Amer- book, the Bible.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Qulggle. V.
ica with new crops and new uses. 7:30 p. m,—Gospel preaching,
Walterson. Claude Qulggle and son
ib.
Worth thinking about
7:30, Wednesday evening—Praypj Wayne spent the past week-end at
meeting and Bible Study.
Willow Run. guests of Mr. and
Agriculture and Labor
Mrs, John Reltman and Mr. and
tomi I t t a k i b . 3 1 c C M t t n k * ib. 39c PtrttrfeMM Steaks ib. 39c
"Agriculture has excellent reasons CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Mrs, Louis Qulggle,
Lowell,
MicU.
to take concern for the welfare of
CtnmtxT Clab - Assorted - fUoed
Stewiaolise
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Recks of Wilc o o m n r CUM
Rev. R, C. Wariand, Pastor
labor," says Wheeler McMillen.
low Run, R. J, Slater of Cascade,
Moat L o a m
18c
Cbickeis
ib- 3 0 c
"The situation after the war is over Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Bring and Mra. Ellen Barrett of Grand
Ro. 1 QaoUty - lUoed
P i g s F e e t CLEARED lb. 8 C
will be of particular importance to the children.
Rapids were Sunday dinner guests
leoaa Saaoago
^ 25c
farmers. Men earning good wages Morning sermon at 11:00.
of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Coger.
Perk Necks
u>. 2 5 c
• a . 1 QaaUtr - tktaleee
N.
Y.
P.
S.
and
Junior
Church
at
full time are much better customers
Hubert Shlmmel has enlisted Jn
Laos oad Meaty
than men without Jobs. Men steadi- 6:45 p. m.
ly employed under satisfactory con- Evangelistic service at 7:45 p. m. the service of h|s country and was
ib 2 5 c
Spare Rlks
l i e * T * IobomJ - iee*r*><eel
dltlons are far less likely than men Prayermeetlng Wednesday at 7:43 Inducted Into services recently.
This
Tear's
Pack
Volo-X S W a p
- 35c
without work to become the prey ol p. m.
ib. 5 6
Saoerkrwt
men who agitate for strange kinds
rUUM OB fUGAlBD
Wkltlac
* 15c
Swift a Fromiozn Smoksd
of government Agriculture ought FIRST CONGREGATIONAL OH.
Rev. N. G. Woon, Pastor
not therefore, to develop hostility
t a s k S t o w o"nct
fczee
ib. 3 7 c
Beef T e i g i e s
Wkai
Ifouliuy
With
toward labor and toward labor orCBUO WIATOED
SHOULDER
ganizations as such. A wiser course Church School—10:00 a. m. This
lb.
would be to try to use agriculture's Is Promotion Day In the school.
CUTS
infiuence for correction of those Officers and pupils should be In
abuses which do no good either to their places for thla Important
Essential in the equipment of evlaborers, farmers or the nation." meeting of the school.
Soxar
5
30c
Morning Worship —11:00 a. m. ery Soldier, Sailor. Marine or Flyer
is
a
first
aid
kit
consisting
of
bandM o t o r Oil
8 * ; $1.35
This Is the last Sunday of the
America's Real Stimulant
"In the United States, every church year. Also It is the Sunday ages and antiseptics tor instantaneCortoo $ 1 . 2 0
Cigarettes
man's value is determined by his for the contributions to the Com- ous USB. Uiese materials are packed
activity, and every man is given the mittee on War victims and services. into a compact box and cost about
ib,
1 1 * Dairy Fowl Z ? > 2 . 1 0
opportunity to develop his abilities. Sunday. Oct. 4th, is World Wide 51.50 -wch.
U.a.Mo.1 | J
peck
An American's real stimulant and Communion Sunday, Some people
S c r a t c k Food
$2.37
pride consist In being a self-made shy away from the communion
4 ^
23c
JEKSCT
man, in fighting, and in winning the service. Here Is an opportunity to
Egg Mask
100-lb. bo? $ 3 . 1 3
fight."—Javier Prado.
share In a service which should
CELERY
(OotorBooM
taf*10ot
L o w •talk 5 c
a b o v e all else enable ChrisOne half of knowing what you tians of all races, creeds and deCASUFLtWER
—
17e
want Is knowing what you must nominations to unite in a common
give up before you get It.—Sidney fellowship,
APPLES
ALLFUBKME
1 0 lbs. 3 9 C
KROGER'S COUNTRY CLUB
Howard.
Wednesday, Oct 6, the annual
Digestible! S s f e
CBUrOBWA 7ALOC1A
do*. 2 9 C
meeting of the churoh. Particulars
for b»by!
"Queer looking socks, P a t one as to time and other arrangements
We need mililoni of thsst first aid
red and the other green."
GOLDEN YELLOW
later.
kits tor emergency trestmeat Thsjr
"Yep, and I have another pair at The general meeting of /the are also used by Red Cross workhome Just like 'em."
Ladies Aid this week Friday at the ers, in field hospitals and wherever
home of Mrs, F. E. White at 2:80. needed until hospital treatment may
The Upper Room for the next be obtained. Even a child could buy
Guaranteed N o n e
Eiponod to
one or more of these kits ^rough
F i n e r . X moneyquarter will be available.
P
o
r
f
o
c
t
i
o
o
OVDITMTOf
purchase ot War Stamps.
War
ADA CONGREGATIONAL OH. Bonds and Stamps every pay day
and Invest at least ten percent of
Henry L, Host, Minister
your income in these govemmeot
Miss Charlotte Fitch. Pianist
securities.
u. s. 7>«««o Dfumm
MiasnTBWM
Sunday School at 10 o'clock every
Sunday.
The evening service will be held Phone or send your news to the
next Sunday at the home of Mr, and Ledger.

FIVE

•>l

I

ORWE IN HERE

. . . for IHSUUTED
Texaco Motor Oil!

Cut Steak
Ib. 25c

Hamburg

Pot Roast

Ib. 25c

Ib. 25c

| SIRLOIN or ROUND STEAK

POULTRY!

Ib. 32c |

Skinless Franks Minced Ham

Grade 1

lb. 2 6 g Sliced

Bergy Bros. Elevator

Wheaties

Ami an* s u r t

p k g . 10c

Bologna ' 1

Ib. 22g Grade 1
Salad Dressing

lb. 22g |

qt. jar 28c

Kellogg's C o r n Flakes 8 c

Roman Cleanser |-gal. 15c

C r e a m of W h e a t

19c

Honeysuckle Soap

E l m d a l e Flour

83c

Vinegar, bulk

T o m a t o Juice

16c

Peanut Butter 2-lb. jar 39c

Mustard

q t . j a r 11c

Gauze Tissue

bar 4c

gal. 17c

roll 4 | c

Special Demonstration

Pard Dog Food
Sunbrite Cle'nser
Swift's c a n l Z f c PREM can 35c
can 5c

| Swift's Jewel Shortening

|

ib. carton 20c |

Gem Oleo

Brooklield Butter

Tropic Oleo

1

lb. 19c

Ib. 46g

Ib. 17c

|

We Redeem Food Stamps - Welfare Orders

|

1
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"struggling back from a far country,
A contemptuous smile touched the try to hear what they said. I slipped
Water Works
Ray Covort
6.00
sat up with a start. A delicate corners
of
Jimmy
Chester's awny as I told you. thlnkin' that
Ray Hand
8.00
Julius
Basler
$
84.74
flush spread to the little damp curls blanched lips. "No. I've never while Ice-cream might be coolin' to
Carl Havens
b.qo I I B E R T Y L I M E R I C K S
at her temples.
needed to steal from my brother-in- the tongue, 'twouldn't do much to
Grand Total
$4,728.72 Ray Alexander
8.00
"Bruce! What are you doing law."
Roll Call: Trustees Day, She- George Wood
tempers. That night when I went
a.oo
Roland M. flhlvrl Ally.
"Then where—"
here?"
paid, Rutherford, Speerstra, Roth, Jay Bolens
to the H house an' found her skirls
8.00
Gnuid Rnpids, Mich.
"Just a minute. Commissioner. I all wet and draggled. I suspected:
He fell his color mount to match
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR HEAR- yeaa 5, nays 0. Carried.
Wm. Haysmer
8.00
hers. "I knocked and knocked. You wish next you'd ask Kadyama why when I found this tucked in her
ING (LAIMH
LEWIS E. JOHNSON, Sylvester Blbbler
800
didn't answer—so—I walked In. The he wasn't at the squaw-dance the bodice—1 knew."
Village Clerk Henry VanTatenhove
Stale of Michigan. The Probate Court
8.00
Commissioner wants you to take night Joe Hale was shot Why he
for
the
County
of
Kent.
She drew a roll of bills from her
J. A. AREHART,
Dick Rutherford
8.00
was hanging round the back door pocket, tossed It to the table. Color At a session of said court, held a t the President.
notes. Fee! equal to it?"
probate office. In Ihe city of Grand RapL. A. Tanner
6.00
She was pulling on a satin coat i of the Hale cabin." Grant's voice darkened the Commissioner's face. Ids. In said county on the 18th day of September 8, 1942
Art Martin
8.00
September, A. D. 1943.
colonftl like a Persian amethyst. caught in a gulp, his green eyes His fingers twitched with anger.
Present, Hon, JOHN DALTON, Judge
Chris Bergin...
175.00
"Equal to it! I? The silly season blazed with excitement Kadyama
"You've let us sweat blood over of Probate.
by
60.00
must be on when you ask me such a started to bolt. Grant caught him. this when pll the time you knew! In the Matter of the Estate of Mary The regular meeting of the Com- L. E. Johnson
Hughes, Deceased.
mon Council of the Village of Low- Frank Major
25.00
"Come
across.
Kadyama."
question. I'll be with you in just ten
Why didn't you tell, woman? Why 11 appearing to the court that the Ume ell was held In the City Hall Coun- Dr. MacDonell
28.00
The Commissioner sat forward in didn't you tell?"
minutes." As he lingered at the
for presentaUon of claims against said
3.00
should be limited, and that a Ume cil Room Monday evening, Sept- Fred Hosley
foot of the bed, she added crisply, his seat
Martha Samp rose In Impressive estate
and pl>ce be appointed to receive, examine
Lowell Ledger
8.60
"Yes. Kadyama—come across."
"that Is, unl^s I'm detained by
dignity. "You came here Ilka a and adjust all claims and demands against ember 8, 1942.
A speck of foam bubbled at the lord. Just thought I'd see how a said deceased by and before said court:
18.78
The meeting was called to order Light 4 Power
callers."
It la Ordered, That all the credllora of by President Arehart at 8 p. m.
George Staal
63.00
He laughed. "I'm going." He corners of the Indian's Hps. his eyes real live official handled a case. I've said
deceiaed are required to present their
stopped on the threshold. "Come to burned deep ruby lights.
Trustees present: Day, Speerstra, Wm. Burdlck
10.80
claims
to said court a t aald Probate Office
got my knowledge from the papers,
the Samp cabin. We took Jimmy
"Aw right I tell. I went to Hale an' I'll say right now, reports on or before ths t7lh day of November, A. Christiansen, Roth, Rutherford and Mich. Mutual Windatorm.
7.80
A furniture mover from
D. 1942, a t ten o'clock In the forenoon,
cabin—good chance—one. two dance are much more Interesting than the said
Chester there last night."
R. E. Springett
11.28
STWOPCT
Ume and place being hereby appointed Shepard.
Worcester,
"Do they still think he did It?"
goln', everybody there, he alone, to real thing as conducted by you."
for the examination and adjusUnent of all
.60
The minutes of the meeting held Fitzgerald's Grill
CHAPTER 1 — Bruoa Hareourt,
Said—"I
have become a
claims
and
demands
against
said
deengineer, on a r a r e vUlt to New Tortt
What would she do if he kissed her tell heem Tatlma my squaw."
Michigan Hospital
August 17 road and approved.
ceased.
,
(TO BE CONTINUED)
find* a lady'a allpper In Ui» middle ot troubled eyes? "It looks black for
big
booster
"Did
you
tell
him?"
It It Further Ordered. That public noUce
3.19
Mr. Green of the State Board of Benefit Assn
Fifth avenue. He 1« leaving the next nigbt
"Never had no chance. I go in
thereof be given by publication of a copy
for the North a f t e r trying vainly to find a him. Come as soon as you can.
Of Bonda to help lick
of this oi<J»r for three successive weeks Health reported to the Council that
man aii secretary for the camp. He Let's get It over."
back door. Look roun' screen. MeesThose Axis guys—
previous to . s a i d day of h w r l n g . In the the milk supply of the Village of
Total
$ 702.73
anawcrs an ad asking for U>e return of
As he strode along the board walk ter Hale sit in wheel-chair countin'
Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed and Lowell was very good.
the allpper. To his a n a i e m e n t the girl
quick!
circulated
In
aald
county.
City Hall
who loet It U Janice Trent, »Uter of a he relived the few moments before roll of money. I tlnk. now's my
Moved by trustee Roth and supJOHN DALTON,
college chum whom he knew u a kid.
jCAn'
I'm savin* much
time. I step out—not quick enough
the
charred
shack,
when
he
'had
M. Shlvel, Atty.
Janice Ii to be married to Ned Paxton,
Judge of Probate". ported by trustee Rutherford that Fred Gramer
$ 14.85
A true copy:
more
than I uster!")
Grand Rapids, Mich.
•n attractive and capable millionaire helc' Jan'ce in his arms. Did her —front door open, slow—slow—"
Light
4
Power
8.72
the following bills be paid.
Bruce Impulsively asks her to break off emotion at seeing him come from
Kadynma's voice dropped to a HALE OB MORTGAGE OF REAL ESTATE FPOT ROTH.
Register
of
Probate.
c20,
3t
Michigan
Bell
Telephone..
4.34
the marriage. But she leads him to talk
any deeper feeling than relief at hoarse whisper. He leaned forward Stale of Michigan. The Probate Court
Light and Power
about Alaska.
as though he were seeing again for the County of Kent.
CHAPTER I I — When Bruce returned being rescucd?
It*s«olac t o tak* a lot of
State
Bd.
Tax Adm
$ 141.39 Total
$ 22.91
At
a
sbmion
of
said
court,
held
a
t
the
to the camp, Hale, the chief engineer,
money to win the War. Do
The question lay like an under- Hale in his chair, the slowly open- Probate Office In the City of Grand Rap COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
had gone to Seattle, arxl when the Ice
Klrkwood Tire Service
98.40
yoor part by putting 10%
break-up occurred in spring. It was tone in his mind as he cotiferred ing door. Chester dropped his head Ids, In said County, on the 10th day of
Street
VILLAGE
OF
LOWELL
ot
yoor Income i n t o War
Ghos. Young.
3,82
Hsrcourt
who saved
their Important with the Commissioner and his dep- into his hands,
Mllllcent Hale September, A. D. 1043.
8uuu> v a r y m s n t h .
Offldnl
Present, HON. CLARK E. HIOBEE,
Fred Gramer
bridge from collapsing. In the mean
20.79
...$
Wm.
Helm
20.80
gasped.
The
Commissioner's
voice
Judge of Probate.
time. Tubby Grant, his assistant, got uty in the Samp living-room. Jimmy
72.00
45.25 L. A. Tanper
The regular meeting of the Com- Westlnghouse Elec. Co
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
V. S. Tnamry *M*a secretary from a Seattle agency, a Chester appeared unconscious of the was taut with suspense.
67.50
delicate youth with spots In his cheeks, black-robed woman beside him who
Erlck Pearson
211.00 E. B. Clerilenz
"Go on! Who came in that door?" Millar
mon
Council
of
the
Village
of
LowRoland M. Shlvel having filed In said
evidently tubercular, seeking an open
45.50
82.50 Ivls Sutter
Kadyama pointed to the couch. court his petition, praying for license to ell was held In the City Hall Coun- Deposit Refunds
air Job. Jimmy Delevan, the youtn, keeps clutched at his hand with its dark
63.00
to himself, and the Samp sister*, elderly seal-ring. The Commissioner sensed
"Chester! I thought so. What did sell the Interest of said eatate In certain cil Rooma Monday evening, Aug- Zimmerman Oil Prod
335.52 Merwln Sutter
real estate therein described.
old fashioned, who run the VTaffle Shop,
'8.00
The Bristol Co
77.50 Phil Hartley
her appealing loveliness If Jimmy Hale do when he came in?"
i t Is Ordered, That the 8th day of Oct- ust 17, 1943.
take him under their motherly care.
SEELEY CORNERS
Kadyama sniffed contempt "You ober, A. D. IMS. at ten o'clock in the forePrice Rite Hardware
12.00
CHAPTER l i t — T h e same boat which didn't, Bruce Hareourt told him*
The
Hllliard
Corp
7.20
The meeting was called to order
Mra. S. P. Itsyuolfla
brings Mr. and Mrs. Hale back, brings self, as he noted the offlcial's fur- tlnk you pretty smart fella, catch noon, at said probate office, be and Is
John Jousma
20.00
P.
B.
Gast
ft
Soni
C
o
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6.66
hereby appointed for hearing said petl by President Arehart at 8 p. m.
Bruce a letter announcing his promotion
me,
huh?
Not
Meester
Chester
come
Gee's
Hardware
tive
glances
in
her
direction.
The
6.45
Uon, and that all persons intareated in
Westlnghouse Electric Co..
23.10
to chief and dismissing Hale who hao
Trustees present: Day, flpeeratra, Gee's Hardware
grown careless and unreliable. Hale takes eyes of Martha Samp were on the In. She, Mees Hale." He pointed said estate appear before said court, at
8.00 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Houseman
8.97 Moto Mower
It hard and almost comes to blows with same business, as she sat stiff-Joint- to the woman who s a t fair head said time and place, to ahow cause why Shepard, Rutherford, Roth.
and son of Home Acres and Mr.
1.60
a license to sell the Interest of said eaBarclay, Ayres and Bertsch
3.75 Lowell Lumber Co
Bruce whom he accuMS of bnlng a "homeand Mrs. Clayton Houseman and
breaker." Walking Into the Samp cabin, ed as a marionette in the wing-back bent, clutching her brother's hand. tate In said real estate should not be
Trustee Christiansen absent.
L.
W.
Rutherford
2.00
Ver Wys & Co
95.25
Bcuce sees the secretary napping and dis- chair. Miss Mary, In a low rocker,
Mllllcent! She had said that she granted.
son
of Ypsllanti called on Mr. and
55.43
It Is Further Ordered, That public
13.00 McFall Chevrolet
The minutes oVthe meeting held Lowell Ledger
covers It's a girl—Janice Trent. The Samp
had found Hale dead! Harcqurt notice
thereof be given by pubUcatkn of
sisters had known right along. A newii- was darning a sock. She looked up
C. H. Runciman
17.25 Mrs. Fred Houseman Sunday aftHamilton
Beach
1.10
August
8,
1942
read
and
approved.
a copy of this order, for three auccesslvc
ernoon.
paper which arrived that day had her as Janice entered In a navy blue crushed back dismay, to listen.
.80
weeks previous to said day ot hearing, In
picture and told of her disappearance four frock with collar and cuffs of ex"Mrs. Hale. Are you sure?"
The building application of C. Lowell Lbry. Company
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Gelb qf
the
Lowell
Ledger,
a
newspaper
printed
and
Total
$
399.88
days before the wedding.
9.00
"Let me speak."
H. Runciman read and It was Mrs. Leo Dennyi
circulated tn said county.
Grand Rapids spent Saturday eveCHAPTER IV—Bruce determined Janice quisite flneness.
McQueen
Mtr.
Co
10.43
CLARK
E.
HIOBEE,
"Sit down, Chester, your turn will
must leave or quit masquerading a s a man.
Grand Total
$4,936.36 ning with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
"My dear! My dear! I lived cenmoved by Trustee Roth and supJudge of Probate.
Mllllcent Hale tells Bruce she haa deter3.65
come. Go on, Kadyama, what hap- A true copy.
ported by Trustee Rutherford that Paragon Elec. Co
mined to leave Hale. Janice tells Bruce turies last night. I didn't know how
Roll
Call:
Trustees
Day*
Ruther- Reynolds.
27.84
F R E D ROTH.
she loft Ned Paxton when ns went out you had grown Into my heart—until pened next?"
the permit be granted. Yeas 8, Michigan Beyll Telephone.
ford, Shepard, Christiansen, Roth. Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras are
cl#- 3t
wltb a notorious woman and was flippant —until—" she wiped her eyes.
"Meester Hale, he begin to ta'k Register of Probate.
Freight
Account
200.00
nays 0. Carried.
attending an Insurance convention
about It.
loud an' hard. Vera fast Mees
Fairbanks Morse N o t e . . . . 609.00 Yeas 6, nays 0. Carried. Moved byi In Chicago this week.
CHAPTER V—It was then, said Janice, "Martha was right when she said
The
building
permit
of
Ralph
Trusten
Day
and
supported
by
Joseph
E.
Arsolowlca
she determined to get the secretary job In where you were was home for her Hale say nothln'. She open table
Vern Armstrong
16.83
Attorney for Mortgagee
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Egbert of
Alaska. She had trained for the w o n
drawer, tak out somethln'. She 411 Grand Rapid* National Bank Bldg. Cram read and It was moved F. J. MaMahon
242.78 Trustee Christiansen that the Grand Rapids were Sunday evewhen her f a t h e r ' s fortune collapsed. The and me."
Trustee Shepard and supported by
meeting
adjourn.
Yeas
6,
nays
0.
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan
laugh,
she
say:
Janice
left
a
kiss
on
her
soft
gray
decision Is that Janice stays as secre
James McMahon
146.99
ning supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Trustee Speerstra that the permit
tary—as a girl. Bruce thought ahe may still hair before she took the chair with
" 'Fee tils revolver, Joe? I borNOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Mert Sinclair.,.
130.84 Carried.
love Paxton. Hale suffers a shock, conbe
granted.
Yeas
5,
nays
0.
Carried.
rowed
It
Bully
In
you
skulk
when
LEWIS E. JOHNSON, Frank Antonldes and Sunday aftDefaults having been made (and such
Byrne McMahon
148.66
fining him to the house, postponing the a broad arm which the deputy fussiIf defaults having conUnued for more . * a n
The building permit of Geo. Da- Paul Rlckert
clerk. ernoon callers at their h o m e
Hties' departure. Hale phones Janice to ly placed for her. He tiptoed back Jimmy t'reaten you. I try It
124.74
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanlake some important dictation.
you say one word more, I fire.' He ninety days) In the condlUcma of P certain cema and Sons read and It was
J.
A.
AREHART,
to
his
superior,
confided
In
a
hoarse
Gerald Staal
113.02
mortgage made by Arthur W. Hess and
CHAPTER VI—Jimmy cnester, Mrt.
denberg and son of Grand Rapids.
curse,
jump
for
her,
he
catch
removed
by
Trustee
Day
and
supPresident.
Winifred B. Hess, husband and wife, of
Hale's brother, who dislikes Joe Hale, whisper:
87.38
Mrs. Raymond Hesche and Mrs.
volver way from her han'. It fire, City of Grand Raplda, Kent County, Mich- ported by Trustee Ruthft.'ford that Chas. Houseman
Is furious with Janice for visiting Hale.
"All set."
September
21,
1942.
Kittle Charles
85.23
igan, to Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
Kadyama, Indian, kidnaps the Bampa"
Sherman Reynolds entertained on
he fall. I go."
"Where's
Grant?
He's
got
inforthe
permit
be
granted.
Yeaa5,
nays
Corporate
Instrumentality
of
the
United
cat and throws It a t a bunch of huskies.
Jane Houseman
3.96
The occupants of the room sat as Stales of America, dated January 36. 0. Carried.
SEND HDf THE HP ME PAPER Wednesday afteroon at the ReyThe cat Is believed an 111 omen. Janice mation for us. Why In time can't
JJerry DeVlne
87.98
1934, and recorded In the office of the
seeks to reacue It and is barely aaved peop1? be prompt?"
The door still as though under the spell of a Register
It was moved by Trustee Day Ted VanOcker
Has your son entered an army nolds home with a shower honoring
of Deeds for Kent County, Mich
from the dogs heraelf by Bruce.
107.99
necromancer. The deputy jumped Igan, on January 30, 1934, In Liber 780 and supported by Trustee Poth that
Mra Cecil Seeley. Sixteen ladles
CHAPTER v n — B r u c e tells Janice he opened. "Here he is with his witRay Ingersoll
102.13 camp? Send him the Ledger—It's were present to enjoy the games
won't threaten to nend her away any nesses. Let's get going. Quick!" from his chair, dropped back. The of Mortgages, on pagM 375-376, as amendlike
getting
a
long
and
Interesting
the
collection
of
the
Village
Taxes
by eitension agreement dated March
Elmer Layer
,..
82.40 letter from home. These boys do and refreshments. Mrs. Seeley remore, but would try another plan. That
Grant pushed Pasca and Ka- Commissioner roused from a state ed
2«. 1940, and recorded In the office of be extended to September 20, 1942.
evening he addreased her aa " d e a r " tn
Robert Jones
57.20 'appreciate their home paper. Send ceived many lovely and useful gifts.
of coma, scowled at Kadyama.
the Register of Deeds for Kent County,
presence of others. Janice and Mra. Hale dyama into the room ahead of him,
"Where does Chester barge in on Michigan, on July 28. 1943, In Liber 913 Yeas 5, nays 0. Carried.
Robert Stewart
46.00 to any address for $2.00 a year, pay- Leonard Venneman of Ada spent
were to accompany Bruce and Tubby to backed up against the closed door.
of Mortgages, on pages 183-184, and aald
The Juetice report of Justlde Herb S w a n . . . . !
"tho city" by airplane. At the la«t
tf last week with his daughter Mrs.
63.00 able in advance.
this?"
mortgagee having elected under the terms
moment, Mllllcent couldn't m a t , b u Chester's face hardened into a
Springett
read and oi^ieied filed. Nina VanOcker.
"He—ha—doesn't
come
ml"
1.50
of said mortgage as extended to declare
chalky mask. Mllllcent Hale looked
husband objecting.
Cecil Seeley. Callers during the
With the hoarse defense, Mllllcent the entire prir.clpnl and accrued Interest J23.00 in fines 'received.
CHAPTER v n i — I n the city, filled with at the Eskimo and the Indian with
Carl Thum...
15.00 Bombay — Twenty-one Amercan past week at the Seeley home were
therion due, which elecUon It does hereby
tourists, Janice was being shown the rights
feature
films
were
passed
by
the
Hale
rose,
caught
the
mantel
shelf
to
The State Liquor Commission re- Lloyd Goff
73.41
exercise, pursuant to which there Is
when Ned Paxton suddenly appeared. To terrified eyes, laid her other hand
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Voss and daughget rid of him, ahe says ahe Is married ovsr her brother's.
Had Jimmy steady herself. The sombre black claimed to be due and unpaid on said port read and ordered filed. 1807.50 McFall Chevrolet
21.73 Bombay board of film censors In ter Mary of near Ada.
to Bruoe Hareourt. Hareourt came tn>
of her gown emphasized her slender- mortgage a t the date of this noUce for received.
one month.
told
her
the
truth,
Hareourt
wonprincipal and Interest the sum of Five
at just that moment. Paxton Is skeptical.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vincent and
ness, the brilliance of her violet eyes Thousand
It was moved by Trustee Speer- Total
One Hundred Twenty-five and
Bruce Insists on a marriage Immediately. dered. Martha Samp's mouth set...$3,750.10
family o" Battle Creek and Mr. and
which
were
too
feverishly
bright,
41|100
Dollata (15,138.41) and no suit stra and supported by Trustee
Janice goes through the ceremony In a tled Into grimmer lines as she
daze, but talis Bruca she'd do It a f a l n
Water Works
the strained lines of her mouth or proceeding at law or In equity having Rutherford that Trustee Day be
Mrs. Evan Fuller and family of
frowned at Kadyama.
been instituted to recover the debt secured
in a minute.
Hastings spent Sunday with the
The Commissioner looked up from which was too pale. The nails of by said mortgane or any part t h t r e o f : given the authority to buy the i Julius Easier
CHAPTER IX—Nevertheless Janice does
$ 57.82
not regard It a real marriage. Bruce and his notes.
ladies' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
"Bring In the Indian her clutching fingers showed white. Now. Therefere, by virtue of the power Pullen lot. The cost not to exceed 1 Michigan Bell Telephone..
3.72
she agree only to pose as man and wife,
"Kadyama Is telling the truth. I of sale contained in said mortgage and
Colo.
each fearing the other W not really In girl."
$250.00.
Roll
call:
Trustees
Spejrpursuant to the Statutes of the State of
love. At headquarters there la to be
Miss Mary padded out of the room had seen my husband cringe be- Mlcnlgan In such case made and provided, stra, Shepard, Rutherford, Roth, Total
Mr and Mrs. Ira Wesbrook called
$ 61.04
a big party for the newlywcds.
Notice Is Hereby Given that on October
breathlessly,
her
usually
serene
face
fore
my
brother's
threat
I
thought
F a e l Y e a r s Y o u n B e ^ F u l l o f V i m Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. George
CHAPTER X—The wedding party over,
26, 1943. at 10 o'clock forenoon, Eastern Day, Yeas 5, nays 0. Carried.
General Fund
'Perhaps I've been too easy, per- Standard Time a t the North front door It was moved by Trustee Roth
Bruce and Janice are making themselves crinkled with anxiety.
Don't blame eihauitnd. worn-oat. nib-down feelln* Scheltema and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
on your ace. Thousand* smated at what a UtUe
coey a t home, when there's a knock a t
Tatlma swayed in on the heels haps Joe will have more respect of the Court House In the City of Grand
Gane, Sr. of near Cedar Springs. /
General
$ 108.00 jwgptogjp with — win <3o. Contains
and supported by Trustee Rutherthe door. Mllllcent Hale, terrified, stagRapids,
County
of
Kent
Michigan,
t
h
a
t
loflonL
after 40—by bodies
of the younger Samp rister. Her for me If I defy him.' t had been
gers In. She sobs, cries: "Bruce."
87.09 iron, ralrtom
Vitamin Bi. A 73-yearbeing tho place r f holding Circuit Court ford that the following bills be Fred Gramer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Antonldes,
octor writes: "I took It tnytelf.
mjmelf. Hwtuiu
Res
doctora
CHAPTER XI—"Joe'e dead," Mra. Halt practical work-dress was a maze of frightfully unhappy. It seemed as in said County aa.<i mortgage will be foreFrank Stephens
48.00 old
Jne." Spcclsl Introductory slie Ostras Ti
were flne.a
Mrs. Ltbble Cole, Mra Lawton Colo
,
says at last. Bruce and Grant visit the brilliant color, her blue beads were though I couldn't go on anotlier day. closed by a aale a t public auction to the paid:
ta costs only Ua. Stop krilHg ptplfc.
* oM.
Tablets
Hale cabin. No revolver can be found.
Paul Kellogg
11.25 3 t a r t Breeling peppier and younger, tbfc very day.
(
highest bidder ->f the premises desctloed
and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds attendLowell Light £ Power
A blui glass bead on thb floor suggests her only ornament. Her great dark I was crazed with despair." Her in said mortgage, or so much thereof
6.00
Dave Clark
Tatlma, Indian maid whom Hale flattered. eyes smoldered, she tossed her su- voice, which had been broken, stead- aa may be necessary to p#y the amount
For s a l ' a t all good drug stores everywhere ed the church meeting at Alto on
6.00 —In Ix>well a t Chrirtlansen Drug.
Kadyama w m jealous. One of BruWa perb head as she met the Commis- led. She straightened, cast off con- due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums State Saving Bank
607.50 Wm. Collins
Monday evening.
guns Is missing. Jimmy Chester bad also
may bo paid by the undersigned Westlnghouse Elec
. 140.83
fusion, fear, like a princess discard- which
threatened Hals. But Janice, worried by sioner's grilling eyes.
a t or before aald sale for taxes and | or
Mrs. Hale's outburst, leaves Hareourt'•
.. 144.85
"Hear you've had a present late- ing a tittered cloak. "Believe me insurance on aald premises, and all other State Bd. Tax Adm
house to stay with the Samps. A comsums paid by the undersigned, with In- F. J. McMahon
. 146.88
or
not,
I
had
not
the
slightest
Intenly."
mlrsloner arrives to Investigate. Kadyterest thereon, pursuant to law and to
tion of "hooting my husband. I the terma of aald mortgage, and all legal Jamss McMahon
.
88.56
ama Is qulixfd. He says Hale " s t f i i
"Who, me?"
Tatlma".
didn't even know the revolver was cost*, charges and expenaes. Including on Mert Sinclair
"Yes,
you.
Who
gave
you
that
..
78.84
CHAPTER XII—Several are questioned.
attorney's fee, which premises are dss.
89.64
Including Tatlma. Janice and Bruce, when silver jewelry you were swaggering loaded. I had never had one In cribed as followi:
I Byrne McMahon
a plane suddenly takes off. Jimmy Chester, round In?"
my hand before I took Mr. Har- That certain piece or parcel of land Paul Rlckert
.
75 60
Mrs. Hade's brother, left In It. Martha
"Who tole you I—w'at you say, court's down from the wall and hid Bituated in the City of G r a f d Rapids, Gerald Staal
.
6804
Samp finds the missing revolver on tluCounty of Kent, Michigan, more particuit in our cabin. Before I could make larly
swagger?"
shore when the tide v.ent out.
Chas. Houseman
.
62.84
described aa:
CHAPTER XIII—Mrs. Hale is ques
"Answer my question. Who gave my grandstand play of aiming It, North Forty (40) feet of Lois Fifty- Kittle Charles
.
51.66
tioned. She gives robbery as motive for
nine
(59)
and
Sixty
(60)
of
O.
C.
KelJoe had caught i t It went off. He
the shooting. Bruce and the commissioner you the silver?"
7.40
logg's Addition to the City of Grand Rap- Jane Houseman
are to scout for Jimmy In separate planes.
fell. Terrified. I tried to lift him. lda. Kent County, Michigan, according to
"Kadyama."
Jerry DeVlne
52.41
Janico had returned to the Hareourt house
Horrified, I n.alizeu what had hap- the recorded plat thereof.
"Is
that
true?"
He
turned
to
the
after some explanntions by Tubby. Neo
Ted VanOcker
.
50.22
Dated: July 28, 1942
Paxton arrives. Bruce catches Janice in lowering Indian, who stood awk- pened. I would be accused of shootHOME OWNERS' LOAN Lloyd
47.52
hla arms, kisses hor warmly and leave#
CORPORATION,
wardly twisting a soft hat in his ing him, I, who never in my life
with words of affectl 'n. Janice thinks he
Elmer Layer
40.68
had hurt anything. What should I
Mortgagee.
Is only trying to impress Ned. Bruce hand.
De-627-B-LG
44.00
do?
A
roll
of
money
lay
at
his
a pots a plane wreck
"Yes. I geeve it. She marry on
App. 3-18-40
cl2-13t
CHAPTER XIV—Bruce finds Jimmy
28.00
feet I tucked it into the bosom of
Chester, Injured. Paxton and Janice have me."
42.00
my
gown.
Crazed,
I
picked
up
the
a talk. Ned Invites all th« ladies to
"Cost a lot of money, didn't It?
STATE OF MICHIOAN— ORDER OF THE
2.00
revolver, stole down to the shore, CONSERVATION COMMISSION—Ducks,
his yacht. Martha alune stays at the Where'd you get the cash?"
ahop.
Oeese, Brant, Coot. Jaekinlpe, Ralls,
16.00
Kadyama shot the Inquisitor a flung It Into the water. I raced and
OaiHnulet and Woodcock.
CHAPTER XV—Janice and Paxton wltb
two native pilots leave the yacht In a murderous glance before he mo- stumbled to the H house to tell
The Director of Conservation, having
launch to take pictures of a volcano
B icp Hareourt what had happened. made
12.50
tioned with his thumb.
a thorough hivesUgation in regard Deposit Refund
nearby. Suddenly the volcano erupted.
He
would
advise
me
what
to
do.
to migratory game birds, recommends Sinking Fund
.. 1,000.00 Having decided to quit farming the undersigned will sell a t public auction, at the place
Somehow the launch found Itself stranded
"Pasca pay money he owe."
When he opened the door—I remem- certain regulations.
on a pebbly beach.
.
15.87 known as the George Cheetham f a r m , on old M21, about one and one-quarter miles south
Hareourt stared Incredulously at bered that — that — he was marTherefore, the Conservation Commission, Pete Mulder
.CHAPTER XVI—Janice and Ned start for
by authority of Act 230, P. A. 1925. hereby The Leitelt Iron Works..
3.00 and east of Lowell, or five and one-half miles west of Saranac, on
an abandoned hut when the native pilots his house-boy. Pasca with money!
ordtrs that for a period of cne year It
run off with the launch. In the emergency He was a confirmed gambler, an ried—I called out something, then
The
Portable
Light
Co..
2.24
be unlawful to shoot waterfowl over
the room went black." She dropped ahsll
Paxton proves hlmaelf
worthily. The
baited areas; to use live decoys In taklnf Kuhlman Electric Co.... .
437.25
unlucky gambler, he was always
shack catches fire and burns down.
to the couch. Her brother put his waterfowl; to leave decoya set out a t
CHAPTER XVII—Janice tells Ned she asking for an advance of his pay.
8.50
night in public watera; to take waterfowl Acme Welding Co
can appreciate his better quaiiUea now. Wa9 Kadyama lying? He watched bandaged arm about her.
. 502.76
by means, aid. or use of catUe, h o n e s , or Zimmerman OH Co
But she loves Hareourt. she tells him aa
The
Commissioner's
eyes
were
mules;
to
tak«
migratory
game
birds
from
The Electric Supply Co..
34.77
they wait and wait fcr the yacht. Bruce, the Eskimo's face, a trifle less florid
by aid of an automobile, airplane,
learning of a radio massage about the than usual, as the Commissioner points of steel as he regarded them. slnkbox (battery), power boat, sail boat, Lowell Ledger
..
13.00
missing launch, starts by plane to search
"If that's true—" he held up his any boat under tall, any floating c r a f t or
^Jhaa
Young
3.82
for Janice. He finds her and Paxton ex- demanded:
of any kind towed by power boat,
"Is this true? Did you pay Kady- hand as Mllllcent Hale opened her device
hausted and almost starved.
6.76
or sail power: to shoot waterfowl, coots, Richmond's Cafe
Hps.
"I
believe
you.
Only
a
fool
ama money?"
rails, galllnules and woodcock before sun- Gee's Hardware
..
10.32
would
doubt
your
story—why
In
the
rise or a f t e r sunset; to uae any firearm
Pasca looked furtively at Chester.
CHAPTER XVHI
37.32
than a shotgun, or to uaa t shotnun L. R. Klose Electric Co... . /
Did he answer with a slight nod or devil did you make your get-away, other
larger than 10 gaugt, or an automate; or Electromaeter, Inc
1.30
Chester?"
was
It
a
flgment
of
his
own
hectic
band
operated
repeating
shotgun
capable
Harcourt's voice shoo^. "Nothing
..
16.65
H. K. Porter, Inc
of
holding
more
than
three
shells,
the
"It
was
a
dumb
move.
When
Harup my sleeve, dear, but eats in Imagination, Hareourt wondered.
magaxlne of which has not been cut off
.60
"Yes sirree. I pay Kadyama eourt told me that his revolver had or plugged with one-piece metal or wooden Purity Cycllnder Gases..
the cockpit."
..
31.07
General Electric Co
"And smokes?" Her voice spoke much money. Leetle game we had. been stolen, the remembrance of my filler Incapable of removal through the
loading end; to transport out of the state Lowell Lbr. Co
LU
HORSES
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS
betrayingly. "Ned has Buffered un- I lost. He want long time I pay." sister's laugh after I had threat- In one calendar week more than two days'
.
.
32.86
Curtis-Dyke,
Inc
ened
her
husband
flashed
through
"Where'd
you
get
it?"
b i g limit of ducks, geese, and brant, and
told tortures since his last cigaWagon
67,11 Bay Gelding, 10 yrs. old, w t 1550
"He geeve it me." All eyes fol- my mind. I remembered the ques- one day's bag limit of other migratory
rette. He has been wonderful,
birds.
New Osborne Mower
tions she had asked, the Interest game
Bruce, but he Is so exhausted I lowed his nod toward the couch.
Signed, sealed, and ordered published
Bay Mare, 11 yrs. old, w t 1550
Dump Rake
.. *4,169.6*
Total
"Mm. You say that Mr. Ches- she had shown In the holster on the thit seventeenth day of August, 1943.
was frightened. Thank God, you've
JOSEPH P. RAHXLLT,
come. You're so—so staunch, so ter gave It to you. Know where he H house wall the afternoon we were
International Walking Plow, reversible
CATTLE
Chairman.
Street
decorating for the party. I was
got It?"
WAYLAND OSOOOD,
brown, so—so heart-warming."
point and share, practically new
Secretary. Fred Gramer
. .1 13.86 Holstein-Jersey Cow, 9 yn. old, due Mar. 20
Was the Commissioner trying to certain that she had shot him. I
• • •
Oliver
3-secfion Drag, used one year
Countersigned;
felt
responsible.
I
had
put
the
fool
..
48.00
L. A. Tanner
Bruce Hareourt tapped on the door pin robbery as well as the shooting Idea Into her head. I didn't realize P. J. HOFFMASTER.
Jersey-Guernsey Cow, 8 yrs. old, due Apr. 20 2-Horse Riding Cultivator
on
Jimmy?
Didn't
he
realize
that
Director.
cl7-4t E. B. Clemenz
45.00
of Janice'i room. No answer. He
Walking Cultivator
it was an accident I thought if I
..
36.00 Brindle Cow, 4 yrs. old, due Dec. 12
Ivls Sutter
glanced at his wrist-watch. Ten as second engineer he had a fat got away you would think I did It.
Cream Separator, Economy King
Dan A. Wlngeler, Adm.
..
85.00
Merwln Sutter...
o'clock. He tapped again. Dead salary which he had mighty little It would give us time to figure out
Lowell, Mica.
4 10-gal. Milk Cans, nearly new
7.95 Jersey Cow, 4 yrs. old, due Jan. 7
Kent County Rd. Com..,.
to the world probably, tired child. chancc to spend?
F I N A L A U M l N U n - E f T I O N ACCOUNT
"How I know where he get It? He th^ best thing to be done."
125 ft. of Hay Rope and Pulleys
,85 Guernsey Cow. 7 yrs. old, due Mar. 14
Engle Hansen
Immediately upon landing on the
The Commissioner glared at Kady- Slats of Mfe&jan. The Probate Court Pete Mulder
14,92
Fence Controller
flying field soon after dawn, she mak much money p'raps. All engifor the County of Ktot.
ama. "Why haven't you told of
At a session of aald Court, held at the John Layer
16.26 Swiss Cow, 4 yrs. old, due Nov. 15
had gone to the H house, two of the neers mak much money."
S-hp. Fairbanks-Morse Gas Engine
what
you
saw?"
Probate
Office
In
Ihe
oily
of
Orand
Rap"Why did be give It to you?"
men had rowed Paxton out to his
..
19.61 Jersey Cow, 3 yrs.old, due Mar. 16
Complete Buzz Saw Rig
in said County, on the 31st day of McFall Chevrolet
Tills time there could be no doubt
The Indian bared yellow teeth In ids,
yacht. He hated to waken her, but
September, A. D. 1943.
Set Double Harness and Collars, in good
of
the
Interchange
of
glances
bea
wolfish
smile.
"Why
I
tell?
Much
Preeeot,
HON.
CLARK
E.
HIOBEE,
the Commissioner wanted to push
I 236.65 Guernsey Cow, 4 yrs. old, due Feb. 18
Total
Judge of Probate.
condition
fore
the
Eskimo
answered.
obliged
to
Mees
Hale.
She
save
the investigation. Chester was up,
In the Matter of the Estate of
(Above cows' milk test average 5 per 2 Corn Planters, 2 Potato Planters, forks and
General
"Meester Chester, he say to me,
bandaged, grim-lipped, ashen. They
Mayaard, Deceased.
me much trouble—p'raps prison. 1
cent or better, and are good producers)
many other articles
needed Jan to take stenographic 'I geeve you two hun'ed dollar—you help her. Wen you say I shoot Dan A. Wlngeler having A M In
I 42.00
court his
hi final administration account, and Geo. Staal
notes. He lifted the latch, entered help me.' He nice fella. I say heem den plenty time to tell w'at his jieUt!
lUon praying for the allowance there- Wm. Burdlck
7.00
of i n d for the assignment and dlstribu
the room. She lay as in a rosy •Sure.* "
40.00
I see."
tlon of the residue of said estate, and his L. E. Johnson
"How did he want you to help
cloud, bare ^rms outspread as if
8.00 TERMS—Cash sale. Everything must be settled for at time of sale.
"It didn't occur to you that com- peUUon for the allowance of extraordinary Fred Hosley
she had flung herself face down In him?"
fees for services performod on behalf of Fred Gramer
38.06
ing
across
with
the
truth
was
the
aald estate.
"He say he must mak quick getutter exhaustion. Her hair which
1.
48.00
best thi g to be done, I suppose, It U Ordered. That the IMh day of Oct- Gene Carr
wavrtd tc the shoulders of her or- away In plane the fella you sen' for
ober. A. D. m t , at ten o'clock In the fore- Frand Stephens
Chester?"
30.00
noon,
at
said
probate
office,
be
and
It
chid pajama blouse still showed flnger-prlnt man go In. I help your
46.68
"Sakes alive, Mr. Commissioner, hereby appointed for examining and al- Myrtle Taylor
damp traces of a shampoo. Her man. honest lak, then Meester Cheslowing satd account and hearing said peU Lowell Light and Power...
19.14
hands were scratched and burned. ter pull heem out hard. I help it occurred to me." Martha Samp's tlon;
On one a circlet of diamonds emit- Meester Chester get off. den lock up agate eyes sparkled as though It Is Further Ordered, That public bo
Uce thereof be given by publlcaUon of I
Total
$ 273.88
your man. Meester Chester pay me flecked with mica.
ted tiny sparks. His ring.
copy of this order for three sucoeeslvi
"You—you—suspected the truth weeks previous to said day of hearing.
With a sudden surge of love and two hun'ed dollar. I pay Kadyama.
a t y Hall
all tills time?" The Commissioner's In the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed
longing he pressed his lips to her Yes sirree."
oounty.
Fred Gramer
$ 9.90
diction s u g g e s t e d skipping motor- and circulated In said
"Is this true, Chester?"
bare arm. He spoke softly twice
CLARK E. HIOBEE,
.90
Light
and
Power
engine.
Judge
oi
Probate.
"Yes."
before she stirred. She opened the
true oopy.
"Where'd you get that money?
"I did. I told you I beard her A
ooe visible eye, gated up at him
HARRY DAY, Clerk
FRED ROTH.
Total
$ 10.80
and her husband quarreling. I didn't • Register of Probate,
imseelngly, as though her spirit were Hale's roll?"
cSO, >t
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lBack-to-School Clothes Made
Of Smart, Practical Cottons
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

EMILIE
LORING

V
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PUBLIC NOTICES

In the Lowell Trading Area

t

Men, Women! Old at
40,50, 60! Get Pep

10,000 PEOPLE
FAR as the "clothes" program
Is concerned, exciting moments
[ire ahead for teen-aged school girls
[ nd their collegiate sisters. The new
fascinate with their refreshorlglnallty, their bright and
ely colors and their altogether
Terent outlook from that of past
sasons.
There's Just one thrill after an[jther in promise for those assem||ling back-to-school wardrobes, one
the "thrllllngest" of which Is the
cceptance of cotton as smart and
earable for fall and winter. It
wartime scarcity of other fibers
break down the tradition that
llotton Is Just for warm-weather
}ear or for the workaday houseress and such. Actually cottons
be warm as well as cool.
Now that fashion has grown keencotton conscious, new uses of It
! being played up which hold
>romlse of surprises and exciting Inrest for everybody A new order
experience is awaiting school farg youngsters in that they are going
have the fun of selecting a comllcte wardrobe expressed in terms
cotton from start to finish. The
ew fall cottons are of such Iremenous scope they take In every phase
f school fashion as seen in coats,
ts, dresses, accessories end linprie. The cotton fabric list Includes
orduroys, velveteens, twills, whlprds, black poplins, ginghams,
omespuhs and challis.
Not only are the new fall and wlnr cotton weaves breathtaking In
elr colors (especially the nvw veleteens and corduroys), but the new
Is developments are so outstandgly different In technique there
m't going to be a dull moment In
lie entire procedure of getting a
mart and practical back-to-school
wardrobe together.
Each of the fashions pictured In
le above Illustration serves as a
rophecy of what Is to be in the way
f smart fall trends. Considering
lese styles from the viewpoint of
le wearers themselves young Miss
unerlca shown to the left in the

Barbecue Dirndl

oommenolng at One o'elook, ths following propsrty:

I . C. THOMAS, Aietioieer

Keep 'Em Remembering!
YoU/ Your Product, Your Store

Whether or not your business is curtailed
these days and whether you are selling a
product or yourself, remember that "People
are different from Elephants." You have
to "keep 'em remembering" to protect the
investment and reputation you have built.

XfoleaMd by Western Newspaper Union.

Felt Hats Crowned
By Dizzy Heights
The most noticeable thing about
the new felt hats is their crowns,
which mount to dizzy heights. To
add to their spectacv'ar rise in the
world they are manipulated into fantastic shapes which are breath tak
ing in their daring and their originality.
Designed to be worn with suits are
small cloche brims with tall tapering crowns, some with self-bow accents, others having their outlines
softened with gracefully dangling
tassels.
Feathers galore will also adorn
the new hats. You can get allplumage turbans, or, if-it's a huge
felt beret you arc wearing. It has
more than likely taken on a spectacular coq sweep in vivid coloring.
Felts also are taking on intriguing
crochet accents. Colors important
in millinery displays Include salute
blue, commando tan, Australian
green and a goodly showing of gray.

THURSDAY, OCT. I

George L. Fergusen, Prop.

group Is probably soliloquizing In
this wise—"I hope I'll be as smart
In courses as I am about clothes,
because I really think I'd made the
dean's list If my cotton whipcord
bolero suit with braid outlining the
Jacket and cuffs and velveteen collar could count for credltl Well,
I'm on my way to a lecture but I
have a feeling I'm going to have
a time of It keeping my mind from
wandering off Into thoughts of the
Jigger coat I've ordered made of
one of the new priority fleeces woven
on cotton backing and cunningly
lined with bright quilted cotton suiting."
"Now what do I need for my next
class (bright girl centered In the
picture speaking)?
My clothes
ought to help the Intelligent impression I'm going to make, because they
are so right for the campus and
show I used my Lead In choosing
washable cottons. My Jumper Is
green plnwale corduroy with a chic
dlmdl-Uke skirt and handy slash
pockets, and my woolly cotton
blouse Is insplringly cheerful In color. I'm so glad Jumper dresses are
'the style' for with blouse changes
a Jumper dress Is a whole wardrobe
in one. I'm findjng a lot of satisfaction in knowing that the plaid
I'm wearing washes 'Just like new,'
and my plnwale corduroy skirt goss
through a soap-and-water beauty
treatment as nice as you please!"
"i'm starting my sophomore
year," says Miss Collegiate to the
right In the group, "and after two
semesters In college I know what's
what, what's done and what's worn,
such as my peasant corduroy skirt
slipped over—guess what? A cotton
challis play suit for lounging around!
I adore the slenderizing lines of this
play suit cut princess bodice-andshorts fashion. Don't you think the
challis has a cunning rose patterning? Be sure to notice the fulllooking skirt with intriguing pockets
which looks as if it took yards and
yards, but designers are clever
these days about using not even an
inch of material over the amount
allowed under WPB regulations.
They've learned to get maximum
fullness with minimum yardage."

The Ledger Gives You the Most Readers at Lowest
Cost Per Prospective Customer

Tip to Toe
Now that backyard barbecue pares are so popular on the homentert^inlng program, designers are
reatlng fashions that are pictorialperfect for the occasion. This
rinsome outfit Is of cotton percale
u a quaint print. It has a square
eckllne, puffed sleeves and corselet
a dug up the bloucc front. The
irndl skirt is protected by a cute
pron with capacious pockets.

A costume formula that is in for
a tremendous vdgue calls for a suit
made up of a velveteen skirt topped
with a cardigan velvet Jacket Car1
ry with this one of the new velveteen drawstring pouch bags, and be
sure that the velveteen bumper-beret you wear matches, too. You
can carry the ensemble out in monotone color or contrast matching bag
and hat with the suit.

THE LOWELL
Now In Its Fiftieth

THE CALL TO THE COLORSI
IS A C A L L FOR D O L L A R S
Dig deep. Strike hard. Our boys
need the planes, ships, and guns which
your money will help to buy.
Go to your bank, poet office, or savings and
loan association. Tell them you want to buy
Defense Bonds regularly, starting now.

Year
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mwTEcr your fAMitys m m win* msi-

RED & WHITE

Cake Flour b»; 23c
R & W Flour
84i-lb. bag 96c
Gold Medal Flour 24f Ib. bag 99c
R & W Shortening 3 Ib. can 69c
RED & WHITE

Corn Flakes ^ 15c
R & W Wheat Cereal lg. box 17c
R & W Bran Flakes

I9. box 12c

Kins'iP'cake Flour 5-lb. bag 25c
RED & WHITE

Soup Mix box" 29c
Campbell's Tom. Soup 3 cans 23c
E

!aNG Peanut Butter

Ctn

Cigarettes

2 lbs. 39c

$1.19

Camels, Chesterfeilds, Luckies,
Old Golds, Raleigh-Kools

SPRING
3 • 3^-pound
aver&ge

3lo

Ib.

FANCY ROASTING

CHICKENS 4 5lb " T 33c

V E A L STEW

Ib. 22c

V E A L ROAST

Ib. 30c

PIG LIVER

Ib. 19c

FRESH SIDE PORK

Ib. S7c

SPARERIBS

Ib. 2Sc

BEEF POT ROAST

Ib. 26c

MUTTON SHLDR. RST.

Ib. 17c

MUTTON STEW

Ib. 18c

LAMB SHLDR. ROAST

Ib. 89c

gen. spring limb

Ib. 17c

Miscellaneous Shower
Misses Donna Stormzand and
Beatrice Schneider and Mrs. LaMonte King entertained with a
mlscellaneoua shower a t the home
of Mrs. King Friday evening in
honor of M rs. Peter Stukkle of
Lansing. Olher guesU present were
Miss Fay Green of Muskegon, Doris
Hemlngsen and Virginia Conant.
Games were played and light refreshments were served. Mrs.
Stukkle received many lovely gifts
and a grand time was had by all.

Mr. and Mrs. John Broekstra of
Gravid Rapids announce the engagement and coming marriage of
their daughter, Louise E. Swartx,
to Lewis E. Lull, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lull of Grand Rapids.
The wedding date has been set for
October 31. Louise was a graduate
of Lowell high school class of 1941.
Her many friends extend beat
wishes.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. C. H Reynolds announce the engagement of their
daughter, Florence, to Mr. Kenneth Wood, Jr., of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Wood is a senior at the University of Michigan. No date for the
wedding haa been set.
»
Book F o m m
The Book F o r u m Club met a t the
Cottage of Mrs. R a y Avery lact
Wednesday evening for a chop auey
auppor. Election of officers M
held and plans for the coming
year were discussed and arranged.
Social Brevities
Mrs. W. C. Doyle entertained the
St. Mary's Altar Society a t her
home last Friday afternoon. After
the business session, cards were
played.
The Fortnightly Club met a t the
home of Mia. Hay Borgerson Tuebday evening. Two very Interesting
reports wore given, one by Mrs.
Wm. VanVdrst, on the Island of
Malta and Mrs. R. D. Hahn reported on the Netherlands, E a s t
Indies.

Weaver's

COMING EVENTS

We Deliver

Mrs. E. A. Rush Is giving a
luncheon today (Thursday) at Lone
Pine Inn for the pleasure of thirty
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Rush will be
leaving soon for their winter home
a t Tulsa, Okla.

The Child Study Club will hold
Its fall meeting Monday, Sept. 28,
at 8:00 p. m. with Mrs. Harod Nash,
W. Main St. Association dues of
50c will be due at that time, and
all members and fi iends are urged
to attend.
19-20

pneumonia. He was able to ride to

The Good Will Club will meet on
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 7, at the
Boynton and called at the Wesley
home of Mrs. Will Garfield In SaraMiller home.
'
nac.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Booth enterMr. and Mrs. Bid. Bradley were
tained Ivan Shear of Battle Creek afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
There will be a meeting of the
and other relatives from Hub- Emlel Stauffer last' Sunday. Mr.
Past Noble Grands' Club a t the'i
bardston Sunday.
and Mrs. P. A. Tate and Dean were hall on Monday evening. Sept 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garfield and evening callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dennis were Notice—All Odd Fellows urged to
Mrs. Hattie Poole of Saranac were
Sunday guests at a fish dinner a t dinner guests a t the home of Mr. be present a t Important meeting
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave and Mrs. Bert Russell Sunday.
Monday night, Sept. 28.—Order of
Mrs. Russell Anderson and Don- Noble Grand.
Garfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tower and nle are spending this week In KalaBetty and Bobby of Midland were mazoo with Mrs. Bill Zwiers and
Mclntyre School P. T. A.
Saturday and Sunday visitors of family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chalmers and
Mrs. James and Bruce Tower.
The P, T, A. of the Mclntyre
Nancy of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
School held Its first meeting of the
John Maur, brother of Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Zwiers and family of
year on Sept, 18, a t which time a
Claude Booth, submitted to a major
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
new flag, flown from a new flagoperation a t St. Mary's hospital in
Stauffer and John were Sunday
pole, was dedicated. Mrs. Munroe,
Grand Rapids last Saturday mornvisitors of Mr. and Mrs. Emlel
the president, was absent owing to
ing. His condition is fair a t this
Stauffer.
Injuries received that morning in
writing.
Mrs. Sylvester Hllaskl and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright and Wesley Miller were in Grand Rap- an automobile accident and Mrs
two daughters of Owoaso were Ids last week Thursday afternoon. M. D, Court had charge of the
program. "America" was sung bv
callers last Saturday of Mr. and
all, accompanied by Mrs. E, Stevens
Mrs. John Wright and sons.
Did You Kiwm that—
and Clyde NcwelL Prayer by John
Mr. and Mrs. Glen P u n k and
Mrs. Rlninger of Grand Rapids Ships of the United States Navy Zoodsma. The flag raising cerewere Sunday callers of Mr. and a r e named according to the follow- mony was conducted by F r a n k L,
ing system:
Stephens. Lowell Defense CommanMrs. H a r r y Vaughan.
Battleships a f t e r states.
der, while the audience stood a t
F. E. Boynton was hospitalized
Cruisers a f t e r cities.
salute,
all of last week, threatened with
Destroyers a f t e r deceased navy
A poem, "Salute to the Flag",
and marine corps officers, former was read by J, Zoodsma, A short
secretaries of the navy, and' con- talk was given by Melvin Court In
gressmen prominent in naval af- which he made a plea for scrap in
NOTICE TO PATRONS
fairs.
connection with the defense proGunboats a f t e r islands and cities. gram. Other program features inBegmnmg Monday, Sept. 28
Aircraft carriers a f t e r famous cluded the song, "God Bless Ameriwarships and Important battles of ca," "Hlsory of the Flag", by Mrs
RIVERVIEW INN
American history.
Marland, Saxophone solo by Clyde
W I L L B E CLOSED F O R
Submarines after fish.
Newell accompanied by Mrs. E
T H E DURATION
Stevens. The school's Junior Band
The newest development In the played a number, a few remarks
There will be dancing Sunday"Save the Porcupine Mountains" by Mr. Swartz, a song by the girls
evening, September 27. Howcampaign!, the Idea of reserving quartet of the school.
some scenic sections from lumAfter a short business meeting,
a r d Norcutt a t the piano.
bering and keeping them aa forest refreshments were served. The
THANKS TO ALL FOR
primeval, has the official endorse- meeting was well attended and a
PAST PATRONAGE
ment of the state conservation com- good time was had by all.
mission.
C U B L E T HOWARD, Prop.
Lapa»—Bolivia has closed all
Phone your news to the Ledger public gasoline stations.

,

WEDDINGS
0

MORE LOCAL N E W S

Norton-Tallant

A wedding of quiet charm took
Plynn Pennock had a tonsilplace
Sunday afternoon at four lectomy In Grand Rapids Monday
j Frederick Hosley gave a farel well dinner Friday evening for o'clock In the home of Mr. and Mrs. morning.
j those leaving Lowell for college. Guy Tallant of South Boston when
Mrs. Pearl Houghton of Ver' David Miller graciously furnished their only daughter, Bernadeen Ann montvllle spent Tuesday with Mrs.
became
the
bride
of
Mr.
Arthur
I the guests with a dpllcloue apple
Frank Gould.
/
jple. After dinner all left for the Eugene Norton of Detroit. The
Mrs.
Elsie
White
and
Nellie
Rich1
Hastlng-Lowell football game at single ring ceremony was performards left Sunday for Decatur, Ind.,
Jd
by
the
Rev.
Abraham
Jaeggers
Hastings. Those present were Walbefore an improvised altar of ferns, to make their home.
|ter Gumser, Marie Watson, FredMr. and Mrs. Glenn Webster of
• erlck Hosley, Rosemary Rlcknor, dahlias and asters In white and
!Carl Karekes, Jacqueline Fahrnl, Fall colors. Large bouquets of Muskegon attehded the CongregaDavid Miller, Nancy Whaley, Jaa. gladiolus decorated tho house and tional Church supper Tuesday eveStephens, Charlene Kyser, Richard a three-tiered beautifully decorated ning.
W a r n e r , ' Cleone Collins, Delbert wedding cake graced the table In
Glenn Condon has moved his
Woon and Donna Thorn, the latter the dining room.
family
back to Flint, where he has
The bride, lovely in a Princess
two still of Lowell High. Sorry
been transferred from Buffalo,
gown
of
white
slipper
satinwith
Virginia Doyle and Richard GepN. Y.
hart were unable to be present. A long train and flnger-tlp veil of
white silk marquisette held In place
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell
enjoyed a grand time.
by a coronet of silk gardenias, was and two daughters of Evart visited
given In marriage by her father. her father, Fred Beimers and famFarewell P a r t y
Her nose-gay bonquet was of white ily Sunday.
A farewell party was hbld at the rose buds and baby breath tied with
Mrs. J o h n Roth, Jr., attended the
home of Mrs. Alice Denny Wednes- white satin ribbon. She was atday evening, Sept. 16 for MISB Mar- tended by Mrs. Evelyn Hotchklss 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
jean Fonger, who Is leaving the lo- Brlggs as Matron of Honor, and and Mrs. Albert Roth In Detroit
cal telephone office. A lovely sup- Miss Jean Tucker a s bridesmaid. Tuesday evening.
C1 de
per was served and Miss Fonger Mrs. Brlggs wore a long blue taf- M r ' a n d
y
R'chards,
waa given a gift of remembrance. feta gown trimmed with blue lace, Elsie, Nellie and John spent SunThose present were Mrs. Matle and carried a nose-gay bouquet of day with Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Rulason, Clara Kingdom, Mi's. Don- rose color asters. Miss Tucker's Frary at Belmont.
na Miller, Mrs. Olive Wood, Mrs. dress was pink French organdy
Harold Semerly, who Is attendRose Wlngeler, and Mrs. Florence sprinkled with dainty pink roses, ing defense school at Dearborn,
Whitfield. A very enjoyable eve- and she carried blue asters. Earl spent the week-end with his grandning was had by all.
Harker attended the groom a s best mother, Mrs. Nellie Holcomb.

New Sweet Potatoes
5 lbs. 25e
Yams
3 lbs. t7e
Hard Cabbage
Ib. 2o
Hsbbsrd Sqsash
Ib. 4e
Cooking Apples
7 lbs. 2Sc
Caliiorala Tokay Grapes
ib. 10c
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Colloge Get-Togcthor

Engagement Announced

CHICKENS

LAMB STEW

SOCIAL EVENTS

FALLASBURG & VICINITY their cottage on Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs. Wesley Miller

_

man and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plnckney of Keene w e r e ' Mfa^ec and
Mistress of Ceremonies.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Mona Juno Ayers of Saranac
played "I Love You Truly" and for
the processional Lohengrin's Wedding March.
The bride's gift from the groom
was a strand of pearls and her gift
to him was a gold tie clasp. The
bride's gifts to her attendants were
zipper compacts and jeweled "V"
pins, the groom presented Mr.
Harker and Mr. Plnckney with zipper bill-folds.
Mrs. Tallant, mother of the bride
wore a becoming street length dress
of olive green spun rayon and corsage of peach color gladlolas. Mrs.
Hoxle, mother of the groom wore
a street length dress of gray silk
print with corsage of purple asters.
At the reception immediately following the wedding refreshments
of cake, Ice cream, coffee and bonbons were served by Miss Jacqueline Fahrnl of Lowell, cousin of the
bride, and the pretty little twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
Butler.
For her golng-away outfit, Mrs.
Norton wore a blue suit with burgundy accessories. The young couple left In the evening f o r a short
trip to the northern p a r t of the
state after which they will be at
home to their friends In Detroit.
Those from away attending the
wedding and recoptlon were: Mr.
and Mrs. Will Deymann of Ionia,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Graf and
daughter of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. John Schwab, son and daughter of Rockford, Mr. and Mfa. Chas.
Oesch of Beldlng, Mr. and M r a
Edwin Y. Marshall and baby of
Jackson, and Miss Eudora E. Marshall of Detroit.

Beit Moore is now working for
General Motors In Detroit and Mrs.
Moore will follow aa soon as they
can find a place to live In t h a t
crowded city.
Mrs. W. N. Pennock spent Friday evening In Kalamazoo with
Mrs. Loree Pennock. Gloria and
Plynn visited their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Erb, a t Delton.
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Freeman of
South Boston have purchased the
former Charles Lawrence home on
North Monroe-ave. and expect to
move to town some time In October.
Sunday evening visitors of Mra.
O. J. Yelter were Dr. and Mrs, R. T.
Lustlg of Grand Rapids and Dr.
and Mrs. Howard Gault and daughters, Joan and Betsey of AmarUa,
Tex.
Tuesday evening dinner guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. Don MacNaughton
were Miss Lois Emery of Grand
Rapids and George Behnke of the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station.

Right Motives and Aims

U. S. Needs Us Strong . . .

H

UMAN thought and endenvor
arc constonlly lending toword n «0!il. No sooner is nn
objective attained than nnotlier is
pursued. In the struggle for altainment, moral mercury is tested,
and it rises or falls according to
the purpose and motive of the individual. Strife which has as its
goal personal power, personal advantage, personal success, is engendered in the frigid zone of selfishness and sends ^he moral mercury downward, whereas strife
for the betterment of humanity,
in which one's own good is allied
with that of every other individual, is begotten of a heart that
glows with the 8unsi)ine of unselfed love, w h e r e the moral infercury tends ever upward.
Human experience is beset with
temptation, and each one must decide for himself whether he will
serve God or mammon. "No man
can serve two masters," declared
Christ Jesus: "for either he will
hate the one, and love the other;
or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other" (Matthew
0:24). When Moses undertook to
lead the children of Israel out of
Egyptian bondage, he found it
necessary In the perilous Journey
through the wilderness to establish a strict moral code as a standard for thought and action, and he
received from God the divinely Inspired'Decalogue, or the Ten Commandments. This code admits of
no divided allegiance. It calls for
unqualified love for God and man.
"Half-love," said the poet, "will
not hide the storm." He whose
purpose Is to conform his life to
the Sinaltlc pattern will emerge
from every conquest of error
stronger and better equipped for
the service of God and humanity,
w h e r e a s selfishness w e a k e n s
moral stamina and undermines
the capacity for true service.
Greed, fear, pride, and wlllfullness thrive in the soil of selfish
ambition, while selfless service
yields in evcr-increasIng abundance the fruits of righteousness —
confidence, courage, steadfastness,
joy, love, and allied virtues, which
reflect divine Mind.
Selfish pursuits have only human will for their sanction and
support. Therefore their limited
achievements fail of permanent
good. True service, service for the
spiritual betterment of mankind,
has divine authority, for God is
Love. God's purpose and plan for

His children are always good. His
blessings are universal and irrMrs. H a r r y McGaffagan of Flint
partial. Hence any endeavor
was a Sunday visitor of her cousin, which is based on a desire to do
Mrs. Carrie Condon, also visiting at the greatest good to the greatest
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James number is sanctioned by divine
Ford Monday, returning to Flint Love and supported by omnipothat evening.
tence. It therefore cannot fail of
Week-end guests of Mra. J o h n fruition. When one's effort is
Lalley were her daughter, Mrs. L. aligned with God's purpose, true
success is sure.
J. Delehanty of Ann Arbor and her
In proportion to the selflessness
sons, Robert Lalley of Washington,
of motive and purpose a r e the
D. C., and Bill Lalley of M. S. C.,
fruits of labor enriched and the
Eaat Lansing!
opportunities for serving inRev. and Mrs. D. F. Warner were creased. "Right motives give
at Ludlngton Monday to attend the pinions to thought, and strength
funeral of Mr. Warner'a father, L and freedom to speech and acD. Warner, who passed away a t the tion," writes Mary Baker Eddy on
home of his daughter near Scott- page 454 of the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health
vllle on Saturday.
with Key to the Scriptures." The
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rogers, for- worker whose motive is right, bemerly of Alma, are now located In cause it is based on divine PrinCARD O F THANKS
We wish to express our grateful thtlr home on W. Maln-st. Their ciple, aoed never fear a lack of
ability to perform the task which
thanks to Robert Yelter, our neigh- many f r h n d s will be glaJ to welGod leads him to do. Patience end
bors and the firemen for their come them baok to Lowell. Mrs.
humility will attain the mental
Pogers
will
be
rcmcmbore;!
aa
the
thoughtfulnesa and good deeds durand moral stature commensurable
former
Mrs.
Jo.»sle
Bennett.
ing our recent fire.
for the occasion. Likewise one
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Acheson Mlos Merry Swan Is In training whose motive Is God-Inspired
and Vivian.
c20 to become an operator in the local never lacks opportunity for servtelephone office, aucceeding Miss ice. True service always finds
Marjean Finger, who has resigned. expression, whether It takes the
CARD O F THANKS
At present Mrs. Agnes Walters of form of a simple suiile or the liftI wish to t h a n k my relatives and
Zeeland Is assisting In the local ing of a heavy burden. The man
frlenca for the ioveiy flowers, fruit
whose chief desire is to serve God
and cards, also the neighbors for office for about three weeks.
and humanity stands before an
the farm work done, during my 'Harry J. Fuller of Grand Rapopen door which neither age nor
long Illness.
Ids, formerly of Lowell, haa been apcircumstance can close. Imbued
p20
Edward Yelter. pointed a member of Kent County
with the love which reflects didraft board No. 8, according to an vine Lov§, such a one shrinks not
Classified ads bring results. Try announcement f r o m the governor's
from .esponsibility; and. supone and be convinced,
tf office. He succeeds Paul G. Goebel,
ported by an unfolding undernow in service as a naval lieuten- standing of the omnipotence,
ant. Mr. Fuller has a son, a gradu- omniscience, and omnipresence of
ate of the U. S. Military Academy God, divine Mind, he is not weakat West Point.
ened by fear, hindered by pride,
Can you take care of
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Court arrived or hardened by failure. Spiritual
confidence and courage are bis to
In Lowell Saturday from S t John,
strengthen his steps and steady
New
Brunswick,
where
Mr.
Court
Caused by
his hand for the performance of
has been manager for the past
whatever task Is before bLn. He
Illoeu or Accident
nine years of the Canadian B a n a n a acknowledges no handicap, acCo., a subsidiary of the United cepts no permanent defeat. ObBuy Protection
Fruit Co. The Canadian offices stacles and trials only sharpen the
B E SAFE
have been closed for the duration. edge of endeavor, and f r o m defeat
Mr. and Mrs. Court's plans for he learns the w a y to win the victhe future are indefinite b u t a t tory over e r r o r ihrough galniug a
present they are staying here higher understanding of God, diCall 144
with Mra. Court's parents, Mr. and vine Principle. . . .
Mrs. F r a n k Gould.
Human history shows that those
w h o have accomplished most of
lasting good are those who have
loved God and reflected Him in
their thinking and living. And so
S T RJA N]D,
LOWELL
it will ever be, for Love Is God.
—•The Christian Science Jfonttor.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 26-28

Unexpected Expenses

. . . EAT NUTRITIONAL FOODS
I n c l u d e 1 p i n t of Milk for every o n e C h i l d r e n n e e d m o r e , plus o t h e r Dairy
Products,

L O W E L L CREAMERY
PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM
^»w«U

E. A COMPAGNER. Prop.

M|cb

LaBARGE R I P P L E S
Mrs. Vern Lering
Mra. Albert Parker and Mra. Ora
Dawaon called on Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Couster at Wayland Tuesday. The Coustera have recently
purchased the A & G store at that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lorlng and
Mra. Martha Rdberts were Sunday gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Luneke and aon at Caledonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flynn and
aon spent a few days lp?t week In
Upper Michigan.
Mr. and Mra. Ora Dawaon apent
Sunday at the Fred Kaechele home
a t Lelghton, where several relatives
and friends gathered to aee Orrle
Martin before he left on Monday
for tho Navy.
George Miller and Mr. Warner of
Lelghton called on Vern Lorlng
Sunday evening.
Fred Roberta, Virginia Durkee
and Bud Ellenwood of Grand RapIds called on Mrs. Martha Roberts
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hlgley and
children, Bobbie and Janice were
Sunday guesta of Mr. and Mra
Louis Luneke and aon.
Mra. Stella VanNamee and Mrs.
NellR Bouma and daughter Marcia
Ann called on Mm. Vern Lorlng
one day last week.
We are glad to hear that Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Denlae have purchased
the Harper homestead.

(By The Women's National
Emergency Committee)
Golden Rule No. 1

Golden Bole No.
i s f a r as you possibly „
It that every day you eat,
1V „ 0
two or more glaasea of milk, so a
to get some Vitamin A, some of t h
B Vitamins, good proteins aA(
plenty of calcium.
Enriched bread or biscuits o
whole grain cereals, or whole w'hea
bread and enriched flour wheneve !
you use white flour for cooking pur
poses, so as to get B Vitamins ant
minerals.
A tomato, an orange, a grapefrul
or their Juices, so aa to got plemt^
of Vitamin C.
A big helping of green, leaf
vegetables and sometimes yellov
ones, r a w or lightly cooked, so a
to get more Vitamin C. more Vita
mln A and minerals.
Eggs, or loan meat or seafood, si
a s to get more rrotelns, several ?
vitamins and Iron.
An apple, a peach, a pear, o
other f r u i t s In season, so as to ge
added minerals and vitamins.

CARD O F THANKS
H a y we take this method of
thanking our neighbors and friends
for their kind erpreselons of sympathy in our bereavement a t the
loss of our mother. These expressions have been deeply appreciated,
Mr, and Mrt, Otis Whitby
and Family.
d)
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Fosburg.

SPECIAL
$5.50 Oil Permanents
for $3.95
Good for one month only
Oet yonr permanent now!
MANICURES
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Betty Rutk Beauty Shoppe
Classified ads bring results. Try
one and be convinced.
tf

S0mE.MalnSt

Phone 304

mm

WUatlfoH&MfWiiU

WAR BONDS
A scout car is a low-slung motoi
car armored with heavy steel plate,
used to transport troops from one
point to another. It is of low silhouette and j l v e i protection against
machine gun and other ground fire
A scout car costs 95,000.

If there's any givm'... HI
be on the git tin' side!"
WUtNR H O i . prtMsh

ivitb

ANN SHERIDAN
RONALD
RICHARD
REAGAN - WHORF
NEWS AND SHORTS

You and your neighbors Joining
together can buy ore of these vehi
cles for the Ordnance Department
of our army with your purchase oi
War Bonds. We need hundreds ol
them and need them quickly. Put at
least ten percent of your wages or
income Into War Bonds every pay
day and help your fellow Americans
tcp the War Bond Quota in your
•"n<v
» 7
Dtpartmt*!
Dealers tn Egypt must obtain a
government permit to sell flour
which does not contain wheat, corn
a n d rice.

r

Golden Role No. S
Thenv unless your doctor has yoi 11
News F r o m Grand Kaplds
on a special diet, eat anything els. ' 1
Of F o r m e r Bowne Folks
you like Including the neccssar
Cinm M. Urandohury
fats. You will, In this way, be get
ting a dally, nutritionally adequat.
Mrs. Ida Glasgow and daughter diet.
Mildred entertained aevoral friends
a t dinner last Saturday night In Perfectly Developed Young Man
honor of Will Glasgow's birthday. Thurston W. Tldd Is the prou.
It was a surprise on Will and all possessor of a beautiful sllve
h&d a Jolly good times
championship loving cup award b
Mrs. Nellie Pottruff
accom- Charles Atlas, holding the title o
panied her sister, Mrs. Ella Bannan the world's most perfect mar
to the latter's home In Lowell Sat- Thurston was a winner amon;
uiday .norning and rpu.alnoi un- hundreds of contestants as the mos
til evening when E^wln Pottruff perfectly developed young man
hrough'. her homo.
George Ford and wife calle-', on
IN MEMCRIAM
Mr. and Mrs. Pottruff last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Malvlna Hogan la visiting In loving memory of our dea
mother, Mra. Grace Colllna, wh
relatives in Lowell this week.
)
M-s. Wm. Spear, nee Eleanor passed away Sept. 21,1938.
Thaler, and baby of Go lwn Heights Kind and loving were your ways,
and her sister, Mrs. OrvtUe Cox and
Faithful, fond and true, baby of Battle Cr&ek were guests Tears and heartaches still remal)} a t the home of Mrs. F r a n k Martin
Mother dear, for you,
Sunday afternoon.
p20
The Chlldrer
Will Glsegow and wjfe attended
Eastern Star Chapter a t Lowell NOTICE, LEDGER R E A D E R S Friday night.
FrWnds ef The Ledger havlnt
J. S." Brandebury and wlfo with
business In t h s Probate Ceurt o
the former'a aon, Arloe and wife K e n t County will confer a favol
vlalted relatives In Kent City Sun- on t h e publisher by requestli
the court to order probate noticed
day afternoon.
We are sorry to hen? that Mra. publlsifed In this paper. Thij
Court will be glad to comply wit
Lulu Cannavaa, who recently un- the request when made. derwent an operation a t Butter- upset fully. H, G. Jefferles.
t1
worth hoapltal, wrltea tlRt she la
not improving very rapidly and Is Fire destroys wood but strengU
obliged to alt In a wheel chair, not ens Iron.—Old Eastern Proverb.
being able to walk much. She is at
her home In lonja.

H, i, RITTENGER, Agt

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPT. 17-38

\

A sound foundation for buoyan
health can be built with seven ot !
dlnary f o o d s - M i l k , seafood, fruit!
meat, eggs, greara vegetables, brea
with adequate vitamins

STOCK YOUR
COAL NOW!
Don't count on fall and wlvtor transportation being available to
meet civilian needs aa In t h e p e a t This la war; and raovlng-wp
war soppUes cornea first. To avoid having ISM coal t h a n yon
need to keep your family or tpnanta warm, ai*i free f r o m winter IBs take Uncle Sam's adrloe a n d order year entire coal
supply f r o m us TODAY 1

Phone 34
or 152

C. H . RUNCIMAN
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
A d a - C a n 1-91U. No ft»B charge.

